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Shake-Up Threatens Gray Commission

/ . B. McGl 
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By HENRY S. GORDON out of picture. Only Gommis.sioii- 
Gray County faces the possihil- Arlie Carpenter is a sure bet 

lty of an almost different <0111- to return to the court from P ie  
misaioner's court next year as * ant 1. 
the result of yesterday s spirited Maguire Ahead
voting. Parker polled 1,530 votes as

County Judge Bruce Parker Maguire shot ahead of him with 
was forced into the runoffs  as 1,795 John Harnly, third man 
second high man against Atty. in the race polled 1 .tin:!, just 
J. B. Maguire while Pet. 2 Com- enouyh to send the race to the 
missioner J. W. iliilli Graham second primaries, 
will face W. E. (Bill! Jarvis j In the five-man cc mniissioner

for Precinct 2, < ri'lnnii stood 
with 9fi4, Jarvis i i  .‘.-rood 

...... u n ,  111 ni < r ,.  1 limn .-> unit mini 059. S a n  Krct/incicr ran
* Glenn Jolly were sent to the third with 650 Fred Patonlo ful-

304 and K <' SchaK pe;

Tibbetts stood tiigh in McKean

In McLean, < ’(immissione! Wil i ace
liant Finest Beck went down to iddi
sure defeat as O K Til »bets and wilh
Glenn Jolly were .sent to the third
August run-<)ff. Precinct saw h lowed
new commissioner elect'ed, Paul 1er Ii
R. Bowers, unopposed as Fred VJ.
Vanderburg voluntarily stepped 1 Tih

lor the Precinct 4 commissii her 
ship with 2KÍ votes; Jolly, right 
on his heels, placed sei mid wilh 
281). Beck was lined with 22s and 
ft. J. Turnei lan loiirth with ötl 

'I. A Iroggett. juvenile ofin t r 
won hands down over his two 
opponents, Karl ts-wis and 'loin 
Cotter. Dogg.dl polled l.Vtiti, Kcw- 
is, 774 and ('olter 256.

Henley \\ in Kasilv 
Conslnhle I.like Henly won eas

ily over Charlie Ni'-holson.
3Í0 in tile colistahle lam  at M c
Kean.

The race for justice of the 
act- in l.efors won up in a run

off, lint J ( ’ Clahorn at McKean, 
won over ins two opponents with 
ease.

Clahorn polled 514 votes to C. S. 
Bice, the Incumbent, 211. W. A. 
Greene, former J P , (killed only
OK V o te s .

In Ketors, Justice of the pence 
K \ Value polled 183 against 
W, V Hix’ 136 to face him in the 
run-off. VV. It Combs, former 
Ketors mayor was third with lot; 
There were several write-in votes 
for candidates running unopposed. 
Dist. A tty. Tom Braly had two 
write-ins against him- - Atty. Jim
my Thompson; one; and Paul 
Grossman, local appliance dealer 
one. Two write-in votes for Tom 
Keiser were cast against County 
Attorney Bill Waters.

All the other county officials 
slid back into office with some

ins reported in the other races, ex- 
“ scratehes” agains' tl -m, but not 
enough to hu/t T re were wnte- 
cept for precinct chairmen.

Parker Carries Four 
Parker yvaS able to carry only 

four boxes, 4,5,13,17, and those 
by slim margins. Harnly carried 
Boxes 2, 3, 6, arid 7 Maguire ear
ned the remaining :0.

Tight voting in county com
missioner, Pet. 2, showed Gra
ham earrving only four of the 
nine boxes, all by slim margins, 
and his run-off opponent Jarvis 
earrying the remaining five, by 
similar margins. Graham car- 
pried 2,9, 10 and 12; Jarvis was 
high in 11, 13, 14. 5 and 16.

In the constable’s race the

story was the same throughout 
the nine boxes. Doggett was 
first by wide margins with Kewts 
— in his second feme-back try 
and Cotter third, far down the line, 
for the office running second 

Spirited In .McKean
Voting was reported the most 

1 spirited of all in McKean where 
¡the commissioner's race waxed 
warm. The 378 votes cast in Box 
5 at McI^ean was reported to be 
the highest in history. Combined 
vote for Box 7 and 5 was 752.

By 6 am. Box ran out of bal 
lots and had to borrow some from 
its neighboring Box 17, a few 
blocks away. Then Box 17 ran 
out of ballots and had to send to 

(See SHAKE-UP, Page 8)
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BRUCE PARKER 
. . . must try again

WEATHER
West Texas generally fair today and Mon
day with little change expected in tempera
tures. Some widely scattered nltefnooii and 
evening thundershowers predicted today.

GThe p o m p a  B a t ly  N e w s “ Countries are well cultivated, not m  
are fertile, but as they are free/* —

Moni
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Stevenson, Sparkman Demos
FBIman Killed By Felon

ALLAN RlllYEKS 
, . . still governor

.....
MARTIN DIES 

,  ,  , ahead of pack
PRICE DANIEL 

' . wins Senate raee

Shivers, Daniel In; 
Dies Leading Smith

By TIM  PA R K E R  Statn Editor 
<s The A ssociated Press

Tall, handsom e A llan  Shivers w ill sit in the Texas governor's chair another tw o years, captured In two days. An alleged 
A n d  A ttorney G eneral P rice Daniel was prom oted to the U.S. Senate seat w h ich  confederate, George Arthur Her-

Gun Battle 
Fought In 
Hotel Lobby

I N EW  Y O R K  (TP) —  Ono nf 
the nation ’s t o p  crim inals 
w alked into an FBI trap Sat
urday, but killed a n  FBI 
agent before  being shot and 
captured in a blazing gun bat
tle at a M anhattan hotel.

The man, Gerhard A. Puff, 38, 
was listed among the top 10 
criminals wanted by the FBI. 
He was sought in a series ,of 
Western bank robberies.

He battled it out with a doz
en FBI agents inside and out
side the Congress Hotel, jui off 
Central Park on West 6Uth 
Street, before he was wounded 
in the leg and captured.

Shot In Bark
One of the agents, Joseph 

Block. 38, died of bullet wounds 
40 minutes after Ihe fight.

Police said Puff pumped sev
eral bullets into Brock’s back.

Two unidentified women also 
were taken into custody after 
Puffs raptur' Polire and FBI 
officials said the women, Puff 
and another man had registered 
at the hotel last Sunday.

The other man is being sought. 
Puff was the second of the j 
FBI's 10 most wanted to he!

Democrats Strive 
For Solidified Party

CO N VE N TIO N  H A L L . Chicago, Illinois (/P ) —  The 
D em ocratic party  placed Sen. John J. Sparkman of A la 
bama by  the side o f presidential nom inee A dlai Stevenson 
Saturday for the great political wars against the Reppublli-
cans.

Then it adjourned its 31st national convention  in a glow  
of ou tw ard  harm ony.

Sparkm an accepted the vice presidential nom ination 
w ith a p ledge to "take the message of dem ocracy to the 
people  o f this cou n try ."

"I  believe. I earnestly believe ." he said, "that w e w ill 
go out o f this convention  w ith greater solidarity, greater 
unity in all sections o f the country and .in all segm ents of 
our party than w e have been able to achieve in a long.

1 long tim e."
Sparkman was Ihe Stevenson 

choice for a running mate. And 
t h e  convention whooped i t 
through by acclamation.

The North - South hook - up 
of the Illinois governor and Ala- 

| bama r enator represented a nev4 
| found and incomplete — unity 
in the party.

Battled Furiously

Ben. John Sparkman

colorfu l Tom  C onnally of M arlin is giv ing up.
A t 1 a.m. Sunday the Texas E lection B ureau in Dallas had counted  550,000 votes — 

about half the total if pred ictions hold  up.
8hivers led Ralph Yarborough 

by 348,832 to 203,581. Mrs. Allene 
Traylor, San Antonio houswlfe, 
was a poor third.

The 550,000 votes represented a 
complete count from 36 counties 
and incomplete figures from 191 
counties.

Daniel’s margin over stocky, en
ergetic Congressman Lindley 
Beckworth of Gladev atrr -ap

Egypt's King Farouk 
Abdicates Throne

Death Comesonx, 22, was captured Friday in 
Miami. Fla.

Authorities said Ihe two cou- m—m _  __
pies registered at the hotel here C • # ^
as “ Hanson'’ and “ Burns.”  I  w  L T O  I  C l  V i l

Became Suspicious
The hotel management became1 

suspicious and notified the FBI.
A dozen or more FBI agents 
stood hv in and around Ihe ho-| 
tel lobby.

Agent Brock was posted behind I 
a partly frosted glass door which

GOVERNOR ADLAI STEVENSON 
. .  . win* honor he didn't seek

Y

CA IR O . Egypt ( V)
> . i i .  looked out on the lobby elevator

K ing Farouk I abdicated his an- entrance from a, fire stair ex it .1
Early Saturday afternoon the

BUENOS AIRES (/P) — Mrs. 
Eva Perón, wife of Argentine 
I’ resident Juan D. I’eron, died 
last night.

The cause was believed to he 
i oncer hut this wus not of f i«*lai I lx 
acknowledged In her long ill
ness.

Her age was officially listed 
as 30 and this had been used by

The Democratic clans luuj bat
tled furiously, spectacularly, all 
week long over candidates, t he ;  
civil rights issue and a party! 
loyalty oath repulsive to parts of 
the South.

Even as they turned to Steven- t 
son early Saturday to lead 
them into the 1952 campaign 
there were cries of “deals” and j 
“ payoffs”  from opposition camps. |

Die - hard backers of S e n. |
Estes Kefauver, wrho ran second | 
in the presidential derby, c o n- 
sidered entering him for the 
vice presidential spot, even aft
er it became known that Spark - 1 

¡man wras the man Stevenson 
¡wanted. Kefauver himself called 
¡them off. Usually it's just a mat
ter of routine for a convention

¡to - ‘i-stm ning'y th« per-! CHICAGO 145 _  Democractic leaders made it clear Saturday they|
I sou the head of the ticket pie- be]ieVe they, have blocked Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower off from IR K

—

Claim Republicans 
Blocked In South ■
South by their choice of the Stevenson - Sparkman ticket.

Eisenhower’s reputed popularity below the Mason - Dixon
w ere saying Sparkman was on-( had a great deal to do with the selection of Sen. John Sparkman <

and laige, party leaders

nroached the three-to-one mark. E. j cient throne in favor o f his 7-m onth-old son, C row n Prince
W. Napier, Ihe Wichita Falls .smek- A hm ed Fuad, under the pressures of an A rm y cleanup ' w<> women entered the hold and; her-political enemies » h an argu 
man and lawyer, was a poor cam paign Saturday and sailed w ithout his fam ily  into ex ile  u 0 ' . J! ” ' ‘ "  a me ' in

m rv who marie head-' a^ oar<  ̂ r o Ya  ̂ Ya c h t .  [six high palace aides were forced telephoned upstairs and t h e n
Martin ¡es, 1 ’ . ,an The troops of I,t. Gen. Moham-jt0 resign by the Army-backed gov-:went lip in the elevator,

lines ten years " ' *rtivi ! med Naguib Bey, Egypt’s new; P.-nment of Premier Aly Muheri However, Puff’s suspicions ap-
Of the House Un-Ameru an Actm „ „  lhe Al mv s self- Pasha. parcntly were aroused,
ties Committee, may go back to plo(. ^ mp(1 oommaruier ln , h.ef., - -------------------------------------------- *--------- ----------------------------------------

surrounded the royal estates and 
arrested a number of Royal Guard

Iirely acceptable. Here and there Alabama as vice presidential running mate for Gov, Adlat IS. 
on the fringes there was a no- son of Illinois. > f .

Gas Tax Not
ment against her running (or 
vice president in laid year’s elec- 
tiinx. The opposition said under 
Argentine law she was too 
young, at 29, to run for that 
office.

Washington.
Top Oi The Heap •

The Lufkin lawyer was at the 0(fjcers ¡n t(,P showdown at the
top of the heap in the seven-man 
scramble for congressman - at - 
large. But it wus too early to say 
whether he would get more than 
half the vote. If he doesn't, he’ll 
hava to face tne next highest man 
In the Aug. 23 run-off primary.

Despite oppressive heat and 
overwhelming interest in the Chi
cago conventions, Texas voters 
turned out in which may be record 

. »umbers.
• Generally, they liked incum - 

Bents. Among those with sure - 
'Winner leads was Lt. Gov. Ben 

a Ramsey, the 48 year-old San Au- 
7 guatlne lawyer. Ramsey was ahead 

, o f Frank Hessbrook Morales. Aus
tin funeral director, by about five 
to one.

WMto Ahead
. Agrieultur i Commissioner John 
C. White, the 27 year-old former 
Wichita Falls agriculture teacher, 

'waa polling about twice the com
bined vote of his two opponents 
Land Commissioner Bascom Giles 

1 Was in no trouble with a two-to-one 
lead over Guy Paterson, the Exat- 
•|snd real «state man. And John 
'Ban Shopperd of Gladewater held 

lead over Curt SMtes of
____ ha tne attorney general

l ____
. a lam  Rayburn, speaker of th# 

house and chairman of tha Oü* 
convention, seemed sure of 

from the Fourth Dis
trict tor his. 21 at term. But two 

'«< the 11 .Incumbent Texas Con 
who had opposition 

into difficulty Rep. 
of Anson was 
WIN(4, Paga •)

It /

Ras el Tin Palace in Alexindria, 
Egypt’s summer capital.

Street crowds applauded the out
come. Groups formed everywhere, 
clapping their hands happily, as 
the news spread.

The Army said Farouk, a fabu
lously wealthy ex-playboy, sailed

Shivers Demos, IkeGOPmen 
Hold Control Of Conventions

I if cable lack of warmth toward 
lhe Alabama senator.

Hard To Sell Negroes 
Executive Secretary W a l t e r  

White of the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Col
ored People, said of Sparkman 
that :

“ It will be difficult, if not im
possible, for the Democratic par
ty to sell to Negro voters and 
other civil rights advocates a 
nominee whose voting record has 
been one of consistent opposition 
to the civil rights objectives of

Constitutional
AUSTIN (/Pi — A state tax 

an the gathering of natural gas 
hhh declared unconstitutional 
Saturday by Dist. Judge Jack

Sparkman's loniination1 
the Deep South Yeprea 
on a ticket that pr 
be attacked successfully' 
ie Democrats, even 
ru is on a platform hardly 
sti ng in its civil rights 
sions than that of 1948.

Each State Vital 
The 1948 revolt took 33.V 

toral votes from President 
man and through ail ofKobei is less than one year after | N()l lh Soulh p^ er ganw 

it took effect. ing that enlivened the 31st
A prompt appeal to higher ocratic Convention ran this '! 

the Democratic party.” courts was considered rertainj lief the party can’t af_
A Negro congressman, A d a m  but Judge Roberts' ruling ap- lose a single Southern staitp.

Clayton Powell of New Y o r k ,  peared likely to hasten a state year
(See STEVENSON, Page 8) 

★  *  *
deficit. He held the tax was a -■ m i

Conservative Democrats lican 
and Eisenhower Republicans, Don

into the Mediterranean a l o n e  on basis o f incomplete re- 
aboard his yacht Mahrouasa He | turn. ,  r. la in#d  con trol o f  p re . 
is going to Italy, perhaps eventu-
ally lo lhe United States His cinct conventions yesterday 
18-year-old Queen Narriman. and and b y  all indications will re- 
the Crown Prince stayed behind, p e a t  t h a t  performance at 

Queen Narriman said she wish- county conT. ntion* Aug. 2. 
ed to follow Farouk into exile. - . . ”  R<.
but was prevented from doing so V* al least ,mr,ee inHUin' . 's ,, “  . . . .  ,  publican precinct convention at-because she must taki enr* <>f len(Iance 'oinweighed Democratic 
the baby crown prince and h*\p(attendance ye8tetday as tno per \ k M  ■
bring him up j cent harmony reigned at least D 6 Q I I I  V Y O r KThe monarch had advance no-[nTl | 9
tlce Friday of potential trouble 
In the anti-corruption drive when

Kefauver Backercounty chairman between ¡mildly in Precinct 10 over a ren- 
Conley. incumbent, a 11 <1 joint ion calling lor a mandatory 

George B. Cree, Jr. Tabulations I nation - Wide presidential pri-
of results from all Republican j mary. Oppone nts argued that T .  I I . _
precinct conventions will he to-¡such a resolution is a little pr»- jWITClKrS 10 IKC
bileri at the county conveniioi: | mature at this time and it would
next week to determine th e  he best to wait and see bow it 
winner. ¡is set

( Conservative Democrats s p 1 i I

Steel Mills

Grace Friend 
Begins Monday

Do you need help In solving 
your every-day problemsT

A new f e a t u r e ,  “ Grace 
Friend,”  well-known syndicated 
columnist, will begin Monday 
on The Pam pa Dally News’ 
woman’s page.

Mrs. Friend will answer ques
tions on marital, social and 
family affair*. Submit your let
ters t o . ‘ ‘Grace Friend”  In ears 
of The News. She will conalri r 
any problem submitted except 
those dealing with legal,

on the surface. . ______
Loyalists Quiet ' WASHINGTON (/P) — Prexi-

If Loyalist Democrat opposition Gient Philip Murray of the CIO
— the Truman followers — ap
peared at any of the conventions 
reported they said nothing, and 
conservative measures were ram
med through.

Only a spark of strife between 
Iks man and Taft people glowed. 
But by qulsk compromising tha 
rpark was killed off without any 
•how of amotions.

In Precinct 10 — the county’s 
largest — attendance was almost 
3.8 to 1 in favor of the Republi 
cans. In Precgpct 18 It w a s  
three to one a S  in Precinct 14 
It was five to

Resolutions w%e few and far 
between with na*e of them dU 
playing any bMbmess. Moat of 
th* convention* tasted lass than

i i s w Ä U s a  ä ä s ä

steel workers union finally or - 
dered his 880,000 men back to 
work in the mills and mines 
Saturday with an announcement 
that the last Issue in th* steel 
strike had been settled.

Murray said “ complete agree
ment”  had been reached be .  
tween th* union and the steel 
industry Union spokesman add - 
ed that this means some blast 
furnaces will b* fired almost 
immediately,

Basic terms for settling the 
55-day-old strike were agreed on 
at the White House Thursday 
and ratified by the steelworkers' 
Policy Committee her* yesterday.

But a last-minute dispute In
volving 3,000 Iron or« workers,

m m

up before supporting it
blindly.

“ We may not like wliat’s in it 
or the way it is handled,”  Atty. 
Tom Wade said on the floor. The 
motion failed without any hard 
feelings. The convention, in spir
it, was mentally tabling it for 
two years to see what the state 
legislature will do and what a 
proposed national law would look 
like.

Although Democrats n a m e d  
their precinct chairman In pri
mary elections yesterday, Repub
lican chose theirs during precinct 
conventions.

Following 1« the precinct by 
precinct breakdown of Saturday's 
conventions. P r e c i n c t s  from 
which there was no report or 
meeting are omitted.

? Democrats
Pet. X Lefora. Permanent 

convention c h a i r m a n ,  D. M. 
Jones; secretary, Mrs. E. R. Aul- 
dridge; Delegates to c o u n t y  
convention: D. M. Jones, P. F. 
Blanxenburg, Jim Trout, J4 A. 
Dolan, Ftwd Blackwell, J. A. Da
vis. Mrs. Frad Blaokwell, R. L.

There have been confident, 
publican predictions that 
hower will break into thSr 'Sfl 

Z Z PZ \ Z ! in November. p > ck h ig j£
(See BLOCKED,

Duval Ballot Boxes 
Ordered Seized

burden on interstate commerce 
nnd therefore unconstitutional. |

Some pipe line 
have been paying the tax with- i
out. protest whde others were;
fighting it in court. Should all 
the pipe lines quit paying the

CHICAGO (/P) — Carl Kates, las in view of today’s decision,
publisher of Ihe Ixmgvlew, Tex., the stale might go in the red!
News and Journal and ardent before the Legislature m e e t s  
supporter of Sen. Estes Kefaii- next January.
ver for the Democratic presides- | State Comptroller R. S. Cal- j SAN DIEGO, Tex. tit) — 
tlttl nomination, said Saturday vert would not venture a guess,! district court order 1
he will campaign for Republican but he said a deficit had been at Alice Saturday imf
Dwight D, Elsenhower. anticipated just about the time ballot boxes and stubs in

Estes said he sent telegrams the Legislature will convene County where the Freedom 
to Gov. James Duff of Pennsyl- The tax of nine-twentieths of ty is challenging the “ Oto 
vania and Jack Porter of Hous- one cent per 1.000 cubic feet of rule”  of George B. Pair. ,^3
ton, an Elsenhower worker, say- |gas gathered from the ground j Acting Judge Arthur A,

was enacted by the last Legisla- 1 signed the order at 3 p.m. 
ture to raise an estimated 14¡receiving a petition “  ‘

tion irregularities In 
ically touchy South 1

Ing:
“ As soon as I can get rid of 

New Deal fleas I picked up over 
the country during the last six 
months, I want to start doing 
what I can to help elect Dwight 
D, Eisenhower. We saw a differ
ent kind o f.‘ dear In the Chicago 
stockyards Friday night but 
whatever It la I want no part of 
It. The coon ha* been skinned, 
hut nobody aems to know who 
did tt."

Estes flew more than 180,#00 
miles during Kefsuver's cam
paign and was a contributor to 
the Tennessee senator's cam- 
palgn.

Early Saturday ha eraeked 
sot an “ I U h l f t « ”  sign 1« tha

million dollars per year.

The Demo Team
Demo presidential nominee 

Adlai Stevenson is described as 
a mlddle-of-the roader who Is 
considered far to the right «< the 
Truman administration on do
mestic policy. Sen John Spark
man (D-Ata), candidate tor the 
vice presidency, la seen as an
advocate ol the New and Fair _ ____ ______
Deals except on civil rights. For ¡that was th* least to 
more shout this Democratic Uy 
team, please turn to Psgaa 4
—  S tor biography and r— rda. L ^ r r ^ l a c U o n  hnv«

The petition waa 
by affidavits by tty* 
man who asked that th* 
ballota D* 
contest arta«.

Voting waa heavy at 
About 40 pstpane wa 
at the
a Freedom Party ca

Bart A. Howell Ine. offen  com

;
• . ■'



BEST AVAILABLE COPT

WIN T.ach Music 
In Shamrock Schools
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HENRY MrLKMOKE «nd he started to swim dog pad- 1Moore' Mrs uewauen will oner 
DEEP IN THE RIO die style 1 called to him to Privat* le8sona In piano, accor-

S A man must explain atop swimming dog paddle fash- 'U°n. violin and theory. 
ie like this, and I'm very ion and start swimming cat pad-! She studied at the St. Eouis 
3. die. He responded, and struck Institute yt Music, -St. Louis,

knee deep in the Mo bravely for the Mexican shore, j Mo.; was a student at Mid- 
becau.se I am smuggling with only his little ears and Ms weetenx University, Tflchtto 
« into Mexico. I tried 'soft neck above water. He look- Falls; and studied piano with 
rial procedure a n d  ¡t <*d so sweet I was templed to Frank Renard of flallas. 
ork. For some t>dd lea- swim out and pet him, but I! Mr. and Mrs. l| E. Lewallen 
xi.co does not e x t e n d remembere<t just in lime t h a t  p|an tQ move to Shamrock from 
ourtesies to tom-cats. Mv B'dey was still on the oank. ¡Amarillo. For the past four and 
dey and Duffy, have no I didn't talk to Bidey and Bi-.otK half years she has been
i because in order to get dey didn’t talk to me, because i teaching in the Musical Arts
ort. date o f ’ biith must when a writer starts talking backjConservatory in Amarillo,
tied. and forth with an animal thei '
has no idea of the name chances are that he'll prove that brother waving from the other 
lather or the maiden J,ot on*y can't write but has side. I wasn't lying to him. Hav- 

’ his mother. The same no taste- ling made it, Duffy shook a hap-
of Duffy. They couldn't But I can record Bidey's re- py forepaw at us.

answer the questions action to crossing the Rio Bidey and I picked each other
uld have been asked at Grande. With Duffy in m i d- up and waded out. I hoped and
fer. They may or may stream, valiantly bre.sting a cur- prayed he wouldn't splash water
; riminal records. Theylrent, Bidey was on the shore on my back until I got in real

Bt Elton ( ’ . Fav 
WASHINGTON '.'Pi — The Jio- 
sn War has engulfed the armed 
iced unification progiam which 
ingress approved five years ago

I Plenty of money for the mili
tary, more than some of the 
services could spend immediately, 
I revival of old rivalries and 
Ihe plain fart that in any wn 
he armed forces co-opeinle as 

l matter of course all have 
helped overshadow ihe pioject. 

t «ordination
On July 26. 1947. Congl'ef

passed and sent to the White 
House tiie hill to integrate the 
policies and administration pt<<- 
eedures of the aimed fences, to 
provide “ co-ordination and unified 
Blrection under civilian control of 
the secretary of defense a n d  
rive the Air Force equal status 
with the Army and Navy.

By mid - 1960 the unification 
machinery was beginning to tun 
imoothly. Soma overlapping op
erations of blanches of the arm«! 
forces were eliminated by setting 

New and

"That blooming propago Mrver to after ma again!"

MEN AND WOMEN 
TAKE OFF UGLY MT

M »nr p*opls he»# renorted «metili* 
reauIle with thia Home recipe. It ’e eaa*—- 
no t roubte et eli end coste little. Jual RO 
to your druKRtat end eak for 4 ouncee of 
liataìd Barrcntrete. Pour into a plnt botti# 
end add enough grepefruit Juie# to Bit 
botti*. Tken tek» juat two teblaapoonaful 
tari»» a dar. Thet'e all tbara la to lt. If 
tha »ary Srat botti* doean t abew ths 
aimpla a a ir arar to lo*# bollir f»t aod baio 
rasali» riandar, mora graeeful ourraa : If 
raducibl* pound* and laehet of excen fat 
don t Juat aeeaa to diaappoar ahnaat libo 
ma«le, from neck. chi*, arma. buet. 
•hdotnan. hip*, calta* and anklaa. juat ro- 
turn th* ampty botti* for yosr money

Lost 92 Pounds
" I  am writing to tall you bow muck 

■nod Barcón trato baa doo* for ma’* write* 
Mr». H. J. Fontenot. Bos III, Anahvaa* 
Tota». " I  weighed 111 pound* when I 
eterted and am now down to ISA and sos 
atilt tabla« Bare»*tret*. I fool bettor tboa 
I boy* la ais roar* sad I eannot boats ba 
toll yon bow proud 1 am to hue weight."

Aad Mr*. J. W. Kara, *M E. Coder. 
Clebura*. Tea**, write* W aay: “I  think 
BeraantraU I* wonderful. I loot M son ado 
»•ktag It—from 140 to IN . I  now bar* 
my normal weight and f**i Hh* a  saw

rm u rP IN F , ISLAN D  n o r x n  - r  Air. and M rs. I .cun B m m m elt 
mean Ihe iviup hh they K*‘ t ready 1« Ich\c fur the rh ilip p in c Islands 
to « m e  ms m issionaries fur the F irst Christian Church in 1‘Hinpa 
and the I ulted Christian M issionary Society . The H rum m etts are 
to sail Aug. 21 from  C alifornia  for their field of se rv ice . (N ew s 
P h oto )

kip single agencies 
needed agencies wet# foimed.

Iron Hand
I In th* beginning, th* persua
sion of th* lat* Defense Secre
tary Jame* Forrestal and th e  
Iron hand policy of hi* sucees- 
|K>r, Louis Johnson, helped sup
plies the jealousies and compe
titions of th* services and their 
Khiefs. An even greater moderat
ing factor was ih* economy 
pend in government -- the senti
ment for a tight purse for the

v BOB THOMAS .look,’ hut T had the w o m e n
VOOD (/P) - - The man dr essed in classical lines.
• the current box - of j “ Those are the things that date
pion, “King Kong,”  has a picture the women's dresses
formula for movie suc-jan(j hats. I try to avoid filming

» ’em timele*. islyies that will appear giotesque
year-old “ Kong”  1* the in future years. Also, the cars 
It of the year, outdruw- date a picture, but there's not 
of the 1962 films at the much you can do about that.” 
box office. Mcrian C. I Film Westerns
eho made the picture Lately, Cooper and Ford hive 
est Schoedsack. should mn,|e a iot „f Westerns. But you
j himeslf, but he Isn't. can tpH where Cooper's great in-
tinly movie Cooper has terest lies. He spoke earnestly
hout holding a percen-, about his two spectacular pro> 
the profit. ects, “ Kong” and “ Mighty Joe

No Regret» Young.”
no regrets, what's past ™  « « » . « »  to

said peppery Cooper, a Kong' and it took us a year,
gene,al who served in,'»* "'ported “ All of it was film- 

id war* “ I hold n o « '  » ' Hollywood, with Lie ix-
„ainsl RKO, which i«,<'epllon of some po.t s c e n e s ,
g the picture I'm hap- which we niodr at San Pedro.

• Kong'' making m oney!"''11«  «>•'"«*• 1W* V " ,1‘ ,lhe leth; ,, 6 meal work, ¡mil I hail to invent

ling authority for the armed 
forces to mort thsn 41 billion 
by tho end of th* first year of 

krar. Th* budget has been even
I bigger in subsequent years.

TTi# competition- of World War
II days for money, for materiel, 
for manpower was renewed.

Rivalry Revived
With a step - up in prepared

ness for a possible Communist 
expansion of the Korean aggres
sion into full world war, there 
|hAs bean revival too of the ri
valries over the missions of the 

|*rmed forces, th* A ir Fore* got 
m oney for m ore long - range, 
heavy, strategic bombers a n d  
won Ita plea for expansion to a 
149 • Wing force. The Nnvy, see
ing this, reopened the case for 
supercarriers. With congressional 
baelsing, it has authority to build 
two «0.000 - ton flattops — and

Cooks Dinner for 8 all at once
***F\ -; /  'i Y

Roasts Meat and Fowl To 
Perfection.
Bakes Bread Rolls, Cakes. Pies

Islam Limits 
Female Role

You’ll save time, work and money by 
using your versatile Roaster-Oven for 
many, many tasks. No watching, no 
worring.

CAIRO 'JP> - -  Women are sway
ed by their feeling* and affec-l 
tions in their judgments and are 
given to “ straying from th* path 
of wisdom ”

Also, they ar* biased and in
competent — in contrast with 
men, who ar# balanced, impartial j 
aod aelf - contro'led.

No Bufferage
That’s what the “ Supreme 

Court" of Moslom law says rul
ing that for these reasons andj 
Others, women among the 275,- 
000,000 Moslems all over the world! 

\Or# not entitled either to vote or 
■old public office.

'Ths decision was mad# by the 
l,00(r year - old Al Ashar Unl- 
vsrsity Fetwa Committee. Al Ar
bor is the greatest religious edu
cation intsitution

PREPARE COMPLETE MEALS -  Put your meat, potatoes, vege 
tables and hot dessert in the Roaster-Oven . . . and set the au 
tomatic heat control dial. Then relax until dinner is done! Youi 
food is cooked automatically -  and it uses little more current 
than a modern electric iron . . .  so is very economical to operate

COOLER COOKING 
i EFFICIENT COOKING 
a AUTOMATIC COOKING 

a SIMPLIFIES COOKING

in the Islamic 
World. The rector of Al Arhar 
!■ Island's highest ranking reli
gious figure. The Fetwa Commit- 
"tea la the supreme authority on 
tea interpretation of Moslem law.

Follows Agtallon 
Til# announcement followed re- 

Mat agitation throughout t h e 
Moelem world, particularly here In 
a m * .  for women's right to vote 
God hold public office.

There ar* two kinds of author- 
4bf private and public — the 
■eelaton esys. Private authority, 
Mbtob include! the guardianship 
Of minors, administration of prop
erty ittpd phases of charity, is 
jkiBperty' in a woman's domain. 
In this she has the tame rights 
aa anon. Biit office - holding 
and voting, which are a public 
Onttwrity. are confined by Ialamlc

Terms To 
Meet Your

COOL CLIMBER—High above 
the earth near El Segundo, Calif., 
a Douglas Skyrocket reaches dii- 
sying heights in a hitherto un
published photo. Test pilot Bill 
Bridgeman, 35, confirms reports 
that he has flown th* new Navy 
ship 1238 mph at an altitude of 
70,494 feet. Since its potential 
high speeds would melt th# 
plane, it carries a refrigeration 
unit capable of cooling a large 

auditorium.

m  ■  /  f  £  Ha Brokerage Foo-
9  Law dating Colt

■ ■ f  /  9  20 Yaar Loon
9  100%  In t '"* 4

The Finest Home Loan 
In America Today!

Alto FHA li 5% Convention«! Loans

/ / M
mm
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‘Mom didn’t toll m« you w«r« on a diet whan I cam# to 
visit you. Grandma! Whera’s tha naaraat bakery?"

TROPOBED NEW HARRAH CHURCH — Plrtur*d la a plan of th« 
nnv liar rah Melhodht Church accepted by the board recently from 
Archlect Waldon Moore. The building program la underway at 
the church with a financial campaign to ratae $00,000 for the new 
annetuary. Completed project, to Include a aanctuary, educa
tional building and parhonagr, will total approximately «00,000. 
according to Rev. Raymond Dyeaa, paator. Fund* for the bulUl-

Ing, to he located at Ihe preaent alte, are to obtained by the pledge 
ayatem from each member of the church. Conatruction la acheduled 
to ge unlderway In Augual. Crowded condition* of the church 
torium now In uae will neat comfortably only UNI of the approxi
mate the new building a neceaaity, staled the paator. The audl- 

mately 2580 member*. (Newa Photo)

Norway To Get Prune*
LONG BEACH, Calif. (/P) — Two 

ships, the Abraham Lincoln and 
the Bat ear., will carry 464,000 
boxes of prunes to Norway. -The 
Norwegians financed the prune 
purchase by selling furs In Eu
ropean countries then turning 
the proceeds into dollars.

Read Tha New« Classified Ads

n

/*\
6-Pc. Place Setting 

Reg. $37.55

Unbelievable! Sterling for little more than silverplate! 
AND it’s sterling by one of the most famous silver
smiths in America! Each piece bears the maker's name 
. . . you'll recognize it instantly! A beautiful pattern 
that blends perfectly with any type setting. Gat your 
complete service, including open stock pieces, while 
you can save almost half! But. HURRY, limited tinr 
only!

6-PC. PLACE SETTING HAS:
Luncheon knife Luncheon fork
Teaspoon Salad fork
Cream soup spoon Butter spreader

AVAILABLE IN OPEN STOCK
O R D E R  B Y  M A I L NO DOWN

[ Zsls J«w»lry Co., Pompo 7-2».52 I P A Y U P J T
Ploas* sand ma ............... placo oollings «I | 1 *v ,c* ' 1

I 2 T ™ . ™ ....................  I $1 Woolly
I Addroos ................................. ................... *
i City ................................. Sialo............... I No lotofoot
I Cash □  Charge □  C.O.D. □  | No Carrying Choro»I New Arroant* pica«« »«ni reference*. |

io/ N. cuY ten

Zelo Jawolry Co., Pampa
Pio am seed Peel leyaard'a 

m .Q
sseeeesMse» m m »»mom«amma

Clfjf •••••• OSOMOO •»••••• • 1
CoebO ChmwQ

eooMM»« M»e»» 
8H« eo»i> ooooss

C O O . □

Shamrock Employes 
On Retirement Plan

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, JULY 27, 1952

¡ " G A R D E N IA ”

/i»a

> v

ployes are not covered by Fed 
eral Social Security.

All employe« except those In 
¡the fire department are included, 

SHAMROCK ( S p e c i a l )  —  ̂the members of that depart- 
Shamrock city employes now are ment having been covered by 
eligible to participate in the Tex- j previous legislation, 
as Municipal Retirement System.| Uijder the retirement system 
Until an ordinance was passed!they will contribute to the fund 
recently by the city council,!on the basis ol their remuneia' 
Shamrock employes had been de-| tion by deduction from their 
nied retirement assistance. May- pay checks. The city will Con
or Bob Douglas said it was thft|tribute to the pension and disa- 
feeling of the council that em-|bility fund. Once covered, an 
ployes of the cily should be!employe cannot be dropped un 
given the same benefits and: le«* his service is terminated, 
working conditions as those in!
private employment. City em Reod The News Classified Ads

Colorful, exquisite — designed
to please the feminine heart

\ Let Gardenia—Syracuse China's newest pat
tern—create for you a table setting of spar
kling beauty. Cool green lesves, off-white 
blossoms, occasional dabs of yellow form a 
popular color combination that readily 
matches or contrasts your present decor. 
And the new Berkeley shape!—so fluid in 
design, so translucent, so strong. See 
Gardenia today—you'll like it.

O v * r
- A00 

Available 
Patterns

I

(Ugf~Umom ItUrttn jUL

Z X L E ’S
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DEON MARTIN 
. . . Argua

Greek Tragedy . . .

Pampan 
In Movie

ABILENE — Filming of “ Me
dea,”  Greek tragedy, by McMur- 
ray College Speech Department 
has reached the halfway mark, as 
completion is set for Aug. 2*.

Deon Martin, McMurray Col
lege student from Pamps is play
ing the role of “ Aegus” in the 
production.

Theatre critics over the South
west have been predicting that 
the speech department will be 
acclaimed nationally on the com
pletion of the movie since it is 
tha first Greek tragedy to he 
filmed by any group in the United 
States, professional or nonprofes
sional, Hollywood included.

The World Premier will be 
held at McMurry at the *600.000 
Radford Memorial Student Life 
Center in October, with special 
guests to the preview including 
outstanding theatre and drama 
professors from colleges and uni
versities all over Texan.

“ Medea” was selected as the 
movie to be filmed in full-color 
and sound by Adams as he ex
plained that he felt Hollywood 
was definitely “ missing the boat” 
by not making movies such as 
hia.

Martin is a ministerial student 
at the college who has been cast 
In several stage productions such 
as “ Merchant of Venice”  a n d  
“ Dust of the Road.”

Dollar At 
A  New Low

By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK — The buying 

power of the dolls r is at a new 
low. The cost of living is at 
a new high.

And some folk suggest t h a t  
this should shed a new light on 
many of the facta of life — even 
including the price of shares on 
tha stock market.

Painful Facts _
To look at the painful facts 

first the government's consumer 
price index In June pushed above 
the previous peak reached last 
January.

Baaed on this index, the buy
ing power of the dollar has slip 
ped to around 63 cents «— that 
ia, the dollar will buy only a 
little more than half as much in 
goods and services at it would in 
the 1M6-39 period.

In theae terms its buying 
power has been below 60 cents 
ever since the post • war infla
tion got rolling.

Now to take a cost • of - liv
ing look at tha stock market:

The Aaociated Press average 
of 60 stocks is at its highest 
point In 22 years — expressed 
in conventional dollars.

Inflation Mill Here
But translate stock prices over 

tha years into cost - of • liv
ing dollars — that is, value them 
in terms of what a dollar would 
buy at the Urns — and the AP 
stock average now would be . be
low the 1M6 hull market peak 
and alao tha 1S3T bull market

__________________

No Snoring In Moot
HYDERABAD, India on—Mem

bers of the Hyderabad State As
sembly may sleep during ses
sions — but snoring ia a breach 
of order.

Tbs speaker so ruled when one 
member called-the chair's atten
tion to a sleeping member. He 
said gravely that members might 
sleep If they wished eo long as 
they did not disturb the proceed 
ings of the house by s o . doing
■ , ■ ■> ............

Howl The News Classified A 4s.
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ll
last 3 days of 

our semi-annual
CLEARANCE

Living Room
Modern Sofa by Heritage, green nubby fabric

Was!
475.00

Now!
375.00

« * 1 9

~~ +émÊ 
■Pullman Sleeper in Provincial styling, pumpkin upholstering with brown fl*''J'S 339.50 259.50

u,

2 Pc. Sofa,' brown with gold threads, boucle trim on cushions 395.00 295.00 jï- Vf

Brown Soltmon Sofa, gold upholstering, foam rubber 475.00 355.00• i' i,'
ff*1* i

Lawson Sofa by Pullman, lOO'o nylon cover in rose beige 345.00 275.00 ■ ìM
Contemporary Sofa by Pul^pnan, red fabric with moss trim 325.00 24100

t ■ . Lví- fiiPI
Victorian Love Seat, green antique velvet 325.00 225.00 « 4 1

2 Pc. Sectional Sofa, Americana Casual,
foam rubber seats and backs, green tweed upholstery 495.00 393.00 '

.. ’S * * ¿

2 Pc. Suite, Ashcraft by Heywood Wakefield, reversible cushions, ideal for deh 250 00 185.00 ' »*&r ; 1
3 Pc. Sectional Sofa Ashcraft by Heywood Wakefield 195.00 145.00
Modern Pull Up Chair, decoratpr fabrics for living room or bedroom 69.50 39.50 Ä  !
Contemporary Chair in brown and gold stripes, foamrubber cushion 125.00 85.00 .

• ’ JGainsborough Chairs by Tomlinson, red, grey or green 79 50 49.50
Mohogany Breakfront Desk, comporatment crowned glass 350.00 275.00 •m
Modern Desk, in frosted ebony 99.50 59.50

' *
Tables —  lamp, step, occasional and cocktail 
Lamps —  Table and floor
Dining Room

25% eff 
25% eff

Was! Now!
■> -

A
345.00 225.00wanogany i uDie, oouuie pcGcsirai uy ncriiayc ncnrcuvin 

66" Mahogany Buffet by Heritage Henredor 379.50 250.00
Drop Leaf Extension by Henredon in copper-tone 
mahogany, top 38" x 20" closed, 38" x 86" open 149.50 115.00

■( ; jMÏtI 1
* -*.a

8 Pc. French Provincial Suite in fruitwood_ ' 1025.00 «75.00
Expandwoy Desk Table in blond or mahogany 119.50* 95.00
5 Pr. Dinette in wrought iron, dusty green 169.50 125.00 . \ V $3¡É

Mahogany Chest-Server by Heritage Henredon 275.00 195.00 «

Bedroom Was! Now! * fi•' * T
4 Pc. Mahogany Suite by Heritage-Henredon 
with double dresser and deck mirror on chest 625.00 450.00 ' « .. .>A¿, vj
5 Pc. Mahogany Bedroom Suite, vanity, 
chest on chest, bed, night stand and bench 39500 295.00 ■»* *
6 Pc. French Provincial Suite in satinwood, an exceptional buy 895.00 595.00
Mahogany Triple Dresser and Panel Bed, antique brass hardware 395.00 250.00• r *■ ■ f m
6 Pc. Cherry Modern Suite, twin beds 850.00 550.00
5 Pc. Mahogany Suite with leather inlays, poster be d, triple dresset
Carpets
Heavy green twist weave, 9 ft. width, all wool 
Cotton broadloom, Axminster weave, tone on
tone pattern in green or ton, 12 ft. width
All wool beige, textured design, 12 ft.
Imported beige, embossed Wilton, 15 ft.
All wool twist weave in grey or tan, 12 ft. width
All wool grey, two tone combination twist weave and cut pile
Rose all wool sculptured Wilton, 12 ft.
Floral on grey background, 15 ft.
Extra heavy all wool Axminster beige design, 15 ft. width

Clearance Prices Quoted on Above Carpet Is 
Yard. Installation Extra If Desired

7 x 9 grey extra heavy all wool combination loop weave and cut pile 
12 x 19 extra heavy carved Wilton, grey shell design 
8 x 15 green embossed Wilton
12 x 18 Tone on tone, brown & beige Wilton, loop weave high & low level 
1 2 x ) 5  Extra heavy Wilton, copper-beige

v  , ...  • /T  • ' '  - '  ‘

685.00 425.00 -4 ,1

▼▼ U 9 i
17.95 ' 8.95

_ )■ ’

10.95 4.93 •> .
10.95 «.*5

22.50. 12.95' “ -i 1 -
7.9513.95

1495
22.50

» «
14.M

12.95 7.30
15.95 9.93

■

Per Square

110 .00 , 59.50
515.00 275.00 J
205.00 I l f . 50
495 00 285.00
450.00 2JO.OO T



Instructor Sought 
By Civil Service

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, JU LY  27, 1952

Sparkman Faithful To New, 
Fair Deals Except Civil Rights

A position of training instruc
tor in aerudynataica and Jet pro
pulsion is now open at lit. Bliss, 
El Paso, Tex.

An examination for the job 
will be held in tba near future, 
according' to the U. ft. Civil 
Service Commision. The . j o b  
pay* $7,040 per y*«r.

Additional Information and ap
plication forms may b# obtained 
from the local postoffice or the 
Executive Secretary, Board of 
U. 8 Civil Service Examiners, 
Departments of Army and Air 
Force, Blunientha! Building, El 
Paso; Texas.

House of Representatives in 1086.
Appropriately, his first speech 

in the House wee in support of 
a law to aid tenant {armors.

After five succeseive terms, he 
run for the Synale, to fill out 
Hie unexpired term of the lale 
Sen. John H. Bankhead, of the 
Tallulah Bankhead clap. He was 
reelected again in 1048.

His Congressional record baa 
been studded With important is
sues In the House, he bad much 
to do with pushing through leg
islation having tu do with lire 
Tennessee Valley Authority.

He was one of the first to urge 
President Roosevelt to seek a 
fourth term. During his last term 
in the House he was Majority 
Whip.

In the Senate, he authored a 
vital hill on housing. Although 
he first voted for" the Taft-Hart- 
ley law, he later turned around 
and voted to sustain President 
Truman’s veto of that measure.

Northerners, as well as h is  
Southern colleagues, respect his 
ability to make and keep friends, 
to see both sides of a question, 
to keep calm in times of crisis. 
Thcv figure those, qualities are 
prerequisites for a vice presi
dent.

By RICHARD KI.KINKK 
NEA Staff Correspondent

W A SH IN G TO N  (NEA) — 
John J. Sparkm an has a 
skeleton in hia cam paign 
closet. He's Ihe D em ocratic 
nom inee tor vice president, 
but once upon an election he 
cam e out tor the man w ho is 
now  heading up the R epubli
can ticket.

It happened in 1948. when, for 
the first tome, the civil rights 
issue threatened to upset Demo-1 
erotic equilibrium. Balore the ’481 
contention. Senator Sparkman | 
came out for Dwight Eisenhower 
lor the Democratic pt evidential! 
nomination.

Afterwards, when Harry Tru-j 
ir:tn had been (onnally nominat
ed, Sparkman joined the Dix e- 
ci at movement and supported the 
Stales' flights candidacy' o f  J 
Strom Thurmond.

Except for the question of civil 
lights «nd allied isaues, such 
hs the fllibu-ter problem 
Sparkman has diligently a n d 

| faithfully walked the New Deai.j 
Kali Dec I road in both the Houie 

| and Senate But, as a native 
Alabaman, he has broken w IU/C 

¡President Truman over civil j 
rights and makes no bones about

fcMàrft It!
; rifarti 
■modest, 
«ratte pr

Dutch early settlers In what is 
now the United States called ths 
Delswar# the South River to dis
tinguish it from the Hudson 
which they called Ihe North Riv
er and the lower reaches of tha 
Hudson are still called tha North 
River.

tM Whit 
Ádbtl (i 

has wood 
ihfc last 
nominati« 
Otturi, ì 
décision:

IN THe
Olympic

H SUN— Girl swimmers took time out to get a bit of sun at the side of Helsinki’s 
ley are, left to right, Beulah Gundling of Cedar Rapids, la., Toronto’s Evelyn Mor- 
rioe and Beverly Sutcliffe and Montreal's Joan Oroer, (NEA)DEADLY BROOCH — Pauline 

■Weidt, 28, of New Vora, walk» 
to an ambulance after being 
Struck by a ricocheting bullet 
(arrow), when police fired at a 
prisoner attempting to ficape 
from the courthouse across the 
*t eet from her office. The bal
let, teen (ticking out of her 
chest, misted her jugular vein.

Pre*cripti<n
pu»

Complet» Fountain 
Servie» ài àll bl 

set ht u  
oí f*kr. 
seemed i 
yêk MU 

tta t kl 
oouhd tm
iprêtent
vere Cor

tattkâtite 
•ntt« tt 

fit this iOIAH i _. , ilnom pou

uge, I SHAMROCK ( S p e c i a l )  — 
fork. Cant. O. B. Franks has received 

job order» of his appointment as 
vllle, new commander of Shamrock's

the! Battery "C ”  of the National
'Guard- He has been acting com
mander since June 10 w h e n

M Capt. G. B. Purcell went to 
Canada. He recently aopearc'l be-

y fore the federal examining board 
ft Amarillo for federal recogni
tion of his new grade and has 
alipady received orders from the 
Plate Adjutant General’s depart- 

|ment of his promotion lo cap- 
t h e tain.

Franks ha» just completed a 
lour of duty as communication

active officer and assistant S-3 on the 
in- staff of I,t. Col. James T. Clarke, 

sla- commanding officer of thp 474'h 
FA. Ob*n. Bn. to which the 

Japan,! local battery is atlarhed.
, y,' On Captain Purcell’s return 

from Canada, he will begin his

CANYON (WTNSi Four - crem 
teen* students from Paipna and And 
Vicinity are candidates for de- John 
grecs at West Texas State Co!- He h 
lege’s summer commencement to rnies. 
be held Aug. 22, according to popu! 
Dr. Walter H Juniper. Dean, po'dal 

From Pampa are Harold Cam- fIe 
eron Marsh, Jr., rsndidate for f hp®k 
Master of Alls da-iee hi eduea- ' ’filler 
tion: Alexander Swenn, M A. the £
In Business Administration: Mis. '.’ i iyi 
Johnie Weatherred, B S. in e l- ipaKu 
Ucation: and Mrs. Helen Arnde anolh 
Lome, Mrs. Emma Estelle Oj 
den and Mrs. Josephine Rogers 
Williams, all candidates for the 
Master of Education degree 

Others from near Pampa are 
Paul L. Kennedy and Mrs. Kin dle 
Scott Parker of McKean, can
didates for Ihe Master of Educa
tion; Mrs. Twlla M. Daugherty 
of Hoover, B. K. in education;
Mrs. Hrzel Rodocape of I.efors,
B. S.. in elementary education;
Waiter H. Thomas of White 
Deer, ftS. in agriculture; M>»» 
Thelma Ann Holman of Pan
handle, Master of Education; 
William Ixrwell Potter of White 
Deer, Master of Education; and 
Miss Kiiiie May Williams of 
Alanreed, Master of Education.

He lifts a young),-h. r u d <i y- y y  y
cheeked face - -  someone once 
crdled hi,ii tha only cherub m « ^ _ |  I 
the Senate’’ • topped bv curl 111 |
graying hair Sonrc of Pis col
leagues feci he’d "grow up in'o m A a m 
another Alhen Barkley.” Spark- y y  0 Q |  
man looks fat younger than hi»

Ten years
inior sen.'ilor from Ala- Navv will be marked Wednesday 
a vice - presidential can- by the WAVES, 
of the old. ti i.li'i j;n!| Some 9,000 WAVES on 
le was a poor boy the duty salute the occasion with 
tenant farmer who got formal observances. They-are 

le is by dint of hard tinned all over t'*e world con 
rl a winning personality, tinental United States. .1 
self - made vice - presi- Hawaii, Norway. (1 e r nr
aridiilat» | France, Alaska and England,
inn b o H e d  hi; w a y  Capt. Joy Bright Hancock. USN.

college. He boiiowel j director of the WAVES, will fol- 
rTa olton crop be raised low Navy tradition by using a 
die Summer after b e sword to cut a 10-candle cake 

graduated from high school. That st the Naval Receiving Station, 
financed his freshman year a l| Washington. D. C.

*1 ' WAVES (Women Appointed for
Volunteer Emergency Service) 
became a part of the Navy July 
.’’.0, 1942, when Congees* author
ized the commissioning and en
listment of women in the U.S.

TOP QUALITY FEATURES
REGULAR l o w  p r ic e

MONTHS & MONTHS TO 1 ion for 
« Trouble 

d is to h 
«uvas on 
t*y train 
tion, form 
anittea.

Stevens 
the Chic

commander. Guy Hardin w a s  
elected adjutant.

J. W. Blake, out-going com
mander, presided at the elec
tion of officers and in the selec
tion of delegates for the state 
convention to be held in Dallas Moie tha 
Aug. 8-10. W R. Ritter and on duty in 
E. W. Poole will represent the activities a 
Shamrock post at the convention, ferent kind 

The largest group of Kegion-. World War 
naires to attend » meeting in assigned t'

for th« . —

Woodrow Sims Heads 
Irish American Legion

SHAMROCK ( ft p e c i a 1 i 
Woodrow Sima was elected com. 
mander of the Shamrock Kegion 
in ■> a special meeting on Tues
day night. W. R Ritter was 
elected first vice.commander and 
George P. Howard, second vice-

MODKL 1230 ILLUSTRATED

MODERN "CAREFREE COOKERY”

Look! This big, 38”  feature-packed range can be youre if you 
act fait! Here’s your chance to enjoy “Carefree Cookery" with 
a range that means work-saving convenience«, money-saving 
economv!

months was on

PORTABLE MODEL |  S M  A Q I  
COMPLETE WITH J  J U 7 s  
ATTACHMENTS! ■
NOW ONLY -  I  *

DISK MODELS PRICED TO $264.50

i » 9  AM Breakfast 

♦•10 Prepore for sightseeing 
10*1 Sightseeing 

.1-2 PM Lunch

it Restful siesta 

3*4 Shopping far Arts and Crafts 

4 -5  and custom-made clothes 
9 -4  Dress for the evening 
4 -7  Delicious cocktail •

and moonlight stroll. . .  
l-M A ie  with gourmets

Sew-Oem, the ONE really modern 
sewing machine with exclusive 
‘Silent Chain Drive,” “Right-hand 
Bobbin” and “Susie,” the miracle 
hook that will not lock, clog or jam. 
Trade for it today!

COME IN FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION!

REGULAR $299.50

FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH —This unusual view, taken from the top 
of the UN Secretariat Building In New York, shows the Central 
Fountain at United Nations headquarters ai it appeared during 
dedication ceremonies. The fountain was presented to the UN by 

the children of the United Statei and ita territories.

Magic Dial Control give« you completaly automatic wash
ing lika you hava dreamed about for years. By simply 
turning the dial, you can control exactly the amount and 
temperature of water. Turn to “ Start” and forget about 
your washing! The machine will wash, rinse, spin dry and 
shut off automatically!DAVID ROSE♦•10 Nightclubs and dancing

... • . ’ gjjjk .
10-lì or Opera, Theatre, Ballet I

K  I
TV-f2 Nightcap -  and so to bed.

10? SOUTH CUYLERKPDNMutual
AHiliatod PHONE 1140PAMPA119 W. Houston, Son Antonio, Tomos

excitement

/futa Stoioì
HOME Of GRIAltk

MI-XICO
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¡date Stevenson «metal Is Otic too «any', ft *oM
i." Democrat!« dirt, 1st us «lank 
it up and turd th# aftshjtgM m 
to «vary corner. Oom^Qnn «  
treason . hiçtl «tnndmrda «I pu«
lie aervice were never more im
portant than now. The t ree  
world looks to ma for leadership. 
The greatest weapon we have tt 
the s'ruRgle ta publie ana pri
vate morality.* (Chi.:ago, ittt.)

CoMMMdMlMM
“Communiena la the n  rruptlon 

of a dream of juatlee.'' (OUett|Mi 
lOTl.J

■Communism rear Ives no anx
ieties. It multiplie* them, ft of* 
pan'ee* terror. It is without spir
itual content or comfort. 11 pro
vides no basic security. In the 
long tun it Caartot cure the dis
ease of this anxious age.'' 
(Evanston, lit,, tsSl.l

By WÀDfc JONES
i ,i NRA Stall Corne-pendent

CHICAGO (HEA) — Whan Adlai E. Stevenson wat lust 
a lütt« tòt he yhftfehd the table cloth one day. aa littls totr 
#ÚÍ. end conti de rabìe china ffbt broken.

Whereupon, in what has coma to be e characteristic 
Stevenecn feature, young Adlai betooh himself out to the

inn m«ropK6es
'if there Is UemoelraMc dirt, turn the flAshl'-ijht l h éVrrÿ cerner

Stevenson's Record: Holds 
Middle - Of - Road Ideas

B,v BRlTK BtUSSAT 
\EA Matt I ’«>r respondent

CHICAGO (NEA) ‘
publicly-voiced ideas on government add up to 
is a middle-of-the-road Democrat many paces to the right 

the New Deal-Fair Deal.
Thus, though he embraces most of the present adminis

tration’s foreign policy, its record in the domestic field can
not be fastened upon him. He had no part in its making, 
and he feels no dee,» accord with! ~ nt >nd prlvate bulWet.g ,s on1y

ultimate solution of our housing government do so 
In the nearly four years he need:-. No single group, public or 

has been goverhor, StivBnsoH private, can do the joo. The
L* '  u‘ - —— aim,  as I understand it, of the standing. We

Federal Housing act, is to en-; not, we will 
courage, hot compete with pri- j 
vate housing.”  (Springfield, 111.,1 
1949.)

“ Confronted with an enormous 
increase in the Federal budget, j 
the preoccupation of the whole 
country today has become the 
cost of government. Money will 

th e ;b e  harder and harder to get to 
maintain, let alone expand, slate 

For example, j services. Can we do more for
( we must I think 

Wc can.” (Chicago, 1950.)
“ The more we do for ourselves, 

the less demand there Will be 
upon government to do it for 
us. If the communities shift part 
of their norms 1 responsibilities to 
the state or Federal governments, 
their state or Federal taxes will 

nationally - enforced civil lights.¡be higher and their conlrol over 
In this raution lies the secret of the spending of their t a x  
his acceptability to all wings o f1 money will be further liom their 
his party. He has outraged no hands. It is as simple as that.” 
one. s i (FarmervlUe, 1 ) ,  1930.)

Here are excerpts front hi s ;  “ I tun tins much of an expert 
speeches, covering a wide field: on the Talt - Hurl ley law: I 

*“ I do not identify big govern- know that anyone who says flat- 
rdent with good government. . . ly he is either for or against 
I think government should be ax lhat law is indulging our corn- 
small in scope and as local in mon weakness for over simphft- 
character as possible. But it is cation. . .Some features of the 
thb Job that needs doing that law seem to me to advance Ihe 
must shape and delimit the area cause of good labor relations, and 
of governmental activity.”  (New other features do not. I think the 
York, 1949.) Democrats should recommend

Health insurance modification. We must learn that
“ I am against the soeializatioit whether we work in a factory or 

of the practice of medicine. If In the front- office, whether we

WITH A VICE-PRESIDENT: Baby Adt-.il pw -s «nu ara» 
Adlai Stevenson, who wa* \ice preside« under «leveland . 'In Illinois I have tried ear-j “ Military f-rfee a'one cannotIllinois Governor Adlai Stevenson s nestly to eifert the adoption of wS„  y,e .¿¿y .M ,n AsU ^

a man w ho « fnl>' 'employment practices law m„ral authority there is low b*- 
«1th powers of enforcement I we are white and Asia Is
led very strongly this is the-,.(llolP(, j t will take great pa

tience, great insight, great N -  
. straint for us who see the whole 
World in our own image ami 
likenerx to win confidence and 

.faith in the great uncommitted 
areas of Asia. It can't be dons 

¡with Ihe white man's aword.” 
Cormiitinn In (iovemment . < Evanston. III., 1981.)
Let there be no misuhder-! "Ws must bread our way be-

not, we do tween imperialism ’ and Isolation- 
ondone, ex- iron, between the uisavowal of 
? -«doing or;the responsibilities of our power 
'Ublic Office, | and the assertion of our power 

and what-! beyond our resources.'’ (Chicago, 
Ore corrupt 1951.»

tnm political nowhere, had JUSt die on the other.’
“ Then 1 reaped I was being

ah ..il ..f .h I. . i in:,,
I 1 ' V. .(MM M. i II.-!- ill 'I M\

,vh:i1 w* s 1,1 1,1 V ," H,t and mind". 
W m  The voters seemed to 111.«- that."
mm  They suie diu. In the ele< lion
W& pB B S Ê B B I  Mev enson polled a 572,000 ma
V  ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ  Jmitv- tl,p lugge.st htn Illinois

H  me
• f i& r  fm the lime

Ê B T  J H M p S B  And that whs only (lie beginning.
H  J U Ê Ê æ Ëê  ><«•f ®  When «dlai Stevenson became

! govern* >t of Illinois, he . t imed
I  lo niV.hete rone pi 10)1 «as doin' I me

f l j q f e  Mile instead ->1 ihe ex e,.ti,.n And
£ £ &  - £  , ~ he s.ici ceoed.  despite (he in * i lie

1 i"1- with
a itepu rbic mi legislator

I
■

'Jof, JjB Ù Êf had he. nine lieavliy hogged il evo
' /  R  ¡p. 1 in gi i ’ i lie ..nook il up and put

on a nonpol i ln. i l  (.asis.
m.Hk S  ttio

I  M ill ing toi
iSSsvHM l*e goie  it a b h o o d  o. oouli

J H H B h  i'ng its aw from about fiJO.ttOu,- 
IAW R tt lt tm t)  AdBkI gratin- tu $80,(K»,UOU a year. 
fctSi Ufa« BfortbWsstern In I « « .  " ‘'en h« came into olnce, Illi-

' w no is’ once fine highway system
BM tiW thh Democratic nomina- had lapsed Into what the Federal 
ton for governor of Illinois. ^Bureau of Roads called the worst 

Troubled by characteristic doubt ta any major state. He pushed 
ta to his worthiness, Stevenson,through fas taxes and truck - 
vas on his way %  SFHngBMd licfcnsè fees, despite heavy opposi- 
ly train to receive the nomina-¡tion of the gas and trucking lob- 
ion .formally from the slat* com- hies, and set out on a road-build- 
nittee. jing program lhat will put llliiicis

Stevenson asked Jake Arvey, up with the best in a few years, 
he Chicago Democratic biggie, | The state police, which had lic- 
fhetbér M  shouM give the com-¡come soft and ineffectual because 
nfttée à speech of acceptance. ! It was full of political appointees, 
trvey explained that undpr the Was shaken up and put on a

ment policy. There are no im
portant blank spots. And in the 
procesi of getting himself on thé 
record, he has revealed a notable 
talent for phrase - making.

His speeches shine with rhe
toric that can be remembered, 
with lines tinged with humor.
His welcoming speech 
Democratic Convention underlined 
this characteristic 
he jibed at the Republicans for ¡less? I know 
being “ out of patience, “ “  "  1 ^
sorts, and, need I

AT SINCERE

in Precinct

Expressed Their

Confidence by

Voting for Me

During the

Recent ' 
Election

yo'ur reasons sensibly and straight- , 
foiwardly to the voters. i

"You've got to assume that the 
people of the state are just as 
able as you aie to understand 
what's best for the state, and ‘ 
want what's best for th# state 
just as much as you do. You , 
can't be contemptuous or tricky j 
or condescending or secretive with', 
ihe electorate.’ ’

Stevenson’s modesty comes toj 
the fore when he’s asked other!, 
reasons for his accomplishments! | 
in Illinois. He gives a big share | 
of the credit to the people he, 
picked to Hielp him.

He got some lop flight ones 
hk* Carl Kres), chief pul-chaser 
lor Illinois, Who formerly was 
Sears Roebuck purchasing director 
and George VV. Mitchell, former 
Federal Reserve Bank president, 
who as Stevenson's lirsi Finance 
Department director, wag chief 
Whittier on the state budget.

It was largely because he oidn't 
want to run otf and leave such 
people after persuading tnem to 
give up high-paying Jons to work 
lor tlie slate that Stftphenaon 
was so reluctant to accept the 
Democratic nomination ot Presi- 

1 dent.
i Ih appearance Adlai 8tevenson 
;is mo. t: interesting than imposing. 
¡At 82, he is getting a Httie 
| hefty around the middle. He stands 
5 teet 9 1-2 inches and wears 
j good clothes ahd wears them well,
' with the exception of an old 
pair of spikeless golf shoes and 
very old hat which he ottfen 

! bursts forth in. His manner is 
' earnest his dark eyes alert, 
t He eats grilled tomatoes for 
breakfast and drives an aheient 
Cadillac with some 380,009 miles 

¡on it, works hard and does little 
I socialising. He and his wife, 
¡the former Ellen Borden, were 
divorced in 1919*. They have three 
sons, John, Bordeh, and Â rttai,

Stevenson has been called Abe 
Lincoln in a buttoned-down shirt. 

¡He wears buttoned-down shirts, 
all right, and as for the rest he 
has had soihe surprisingly close 
connections With Honest Abe. 

j Stevenson's great - grandfather 
¡on his mothers side, Jesse W. 
Fell, an Illinois lawyer, was s 
friend of Lincoln end laid the 

i giunifld-work for the famous Un- 
coln-Douglas debates. His other 
gteal-grandiathci, the first Adlai 

I Stevenson, ais o an Illlnoison,

Old Christening Robe
COfXiNSAY, Canada i/P) — A 98- 

year-old christening robe w a s  
used when the infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cliff Leigh was chris
tened here. Little Robert Bruce 
wore the same robe that was 
used for the christening of his 
(alher, grandfather and g r e a t -  
gisndfather.

DUC» ♦

S. W. "Stan" KRETZMIER
Read The Niwt Classified Ads

b-ptuenfft RoéJmétttr Cnnrtrtiklê.

because, in the rare event of a blowout, 
Power Steering helps you keep control. 
There’s no sudden and violent jerk ever 
w hen this helping hand's on the job.
A d d  to this the level-Waited serenity of 
Bitick’s Million l>ollar Ride—the “ rarin* 
to go”  exuberance of its Fireball 8 
F'ngine—the spread-out room, the lux
urious fabrics-the way this great per
former can turn up its nose at gas 
stations—and there’s only one smart 
thing for you to do:
Drop in — or pick up your phone — and 
arrange to give this marvel a tryout. 
Hveu the price says, Better buy Ruick
now.
Eqhifmwm, aiceutfitt. trim and mod eh * *  subject 
to change without notice. ^Standard on Roadmmter, 
optional at extra cost on other Series, f  Now available 
on Super as well at R oadmaster—optional at extra cost.

If saves your strength ■ 
and it might eave your life

and thrilling sensé of command you 
have always felt in a Buick, because 
Power Steering only goes into action 
when extra effort is needed to turn the 
wheels.
Y ou ’re going to find that your front 
w heels track just as they always have— 
that they automatically saving hack on 
course, after you’ve made a turn, when 
you ease your grip on tile steering wheel.

You’re also going to find that Power 
Steeting takes OVer when your front 
w heels hit lonae dirt or sand—road irregé

Can  you imagine parking a car Us 
easily as you Steer it on a straight

away? .
"You twirl the steering wheel with one 
hand-turn the front wheels until you 
get the last inch of advantage from 
Buiek’s short “ turning radius-apot the 
car in a tight spot at the curb-or swing 
out When the car parked in front of you 
seems impossibly Hose.

Fur this alone a lot of people—especially 
women—are saying that Buick’s Power 
Sleeting is the biggest advance since 
DynaHow Drive.*

B u t you’re going to find out something 
more as you pile up the miles.
You’re going to feel the same confident

H»wa»»«»n-romiiu»iM«iifrt
ou'va Ncvtk known to 
many H d a iiv t advàn- 
e« III (fie n*w Serv'd offert. 
m*n> dak no oitl*r retri*-

ularitics and chuckholes—ahd smooths
down their jerk ot tug on the wheel in 
your hands.
All this adds to the ease and pleasure of 
driving. But it add» to the safety, too,

octiool at fttaomtortoti, and for 
a time attended State Normal 
Univerrtty, at Normal, 111, which 
had been founded by hit ffrtht- 
frandfather Fen.

Then he went to rrtnreton, 
from ttrero tato * Navy retarv« 
«knit «urta* Wort« War 1, and

TEX EVANS BUICK COThompson Hardware Co!
1 «  ft. SOMERVILLE PHONE 49 I I I  NORTH GRAY«ft*r that ta Harvard Lkw School 

He didn't Mfce Harvard and trani



Kiwanis Set August 1 For 
Oiler Appreciation Night

'W 4

r  >

l

THE TROPHIES — Shown looking over the Irophle* which "HI 
bo prevented to Uie .Junior (¡girl» champion and the <iiit»tai;«iinK 
participant award which will be prevented to a hoy or Rirl are 
Ivey <«rtflten, left, husine*» manager «it the Pampa Oiler» •«ml 
Smiley Henderson, president «if the Kiwanis Club. These awards 
will be presented August 1 at Oiler Park proceeding the game 
between the I .a mesa laiboes. and the Oilers. (News Photo)

Oiler Appreciation Night, the 
annual baseball game sponsored 
by the Pampa Kiwanis Club, will 
be held on August 1 when the 
Oilers play the I^amesa Lobo* in 
the first of a three • game se- ________
ties. Paqe 6

Tickets for the game ate npw 3 
on sale and may be obtained 
from any member of the Pampa 
Kiwanis Club. Special guests of" 
local businessmen that night will 
be all the members of the Pam
pa - Church summer softball pio- 
giam. The proceeds obtained from 
the Aug. 1 game Will be used 
to help defray the expense of 
the summer program. _ I

A big night of special enter- j 
tyinment has been planned by! 
the Kiwanis Club. In addition, 
to the game, which is a contin-! 
nation of the big fight for first 
division, there will be pregame 
ceremonies which will include 
the presentation of the cham
pionship trophies to the junior j 
girl's champions, and the pies-1 
cntation of the outstanding parti-1 
cipant trophy, award to be made 
to the boy or girl selected on ft 
basis of playing ability, sports-j 
manship and overall contribution j 

; to the league. f 
\ The softball teams will go to; 
the game in 'groups, and their J 

(tickets may be picked up Thuis-j 
j day or Friday at the Kiwanis j 
Club office, 115 W. Kingsmill.

In other pregame ceremonies a ; 
western band will be on ha ml 
to play before the game and thel 

i CIud will be present, in full dress, 
to show off their styles before the |

| rodeo gets underway the next 
i week.

C Ih e$ ian T p a  E a t l y  S e ro s

r f l l .  ^
S p o r t s  i

La mesa Lobos Whip Oilers 
7-4 To Grab Series Opener

La mesa's I bos drove across smash à double to left field, out into the lead with I  ‘ «O ft«
two runs in the sixth inning last sending Sudoi to third. Lewis to center. Lewie then walked
night to gain a 7 to 4 victory then grounded out second tq first sending Moore to Second. Deck
over the Pampa Oilers , as Leftv with Sudoi coming into home on Woldt then atruck out for the
Jack Kirk picked up his fourt the out. (first out.. Brown f  « singled

__________ iv^n 0f the season against two In the botton of the second over second base anu center*
PAMPA NIFW*» SUNDAY JULY 27  1952 losses. Losing pitcher for the Wilcox got the «econd hit off of fielder. Ray Hill, let V*M
rA /V irA  INtW a , aUlNUA T , J W k f j R , __L Oilers, was starter Morris Shp Shipman and it wa* also the get through him for a .

(man who went five innings, isame the I ''"4- * triple. This scored both runners ami
Kirk gave un eight hits whit ¡Garcia then hit a ground single Brown was able to reach second, 
the three pitchers of the Oilers lo ‘ en,ei' scoring Wilcox from Kirk then loaded, the «bases but

fra ve un inie hits between then., thirtl. Don Stokes then singled he got out of it without any more
Shipman started off ih trouble I" 1'" ht ,iel<1 moving Caricia damage as he struck out Stout

from the very start .is he walke« 811 ,hp way around to third. How- to end the inning.
1. ever the Oilers got out of the!

••7«
four straight m«»n in the first in- ''\or the uiiers got out oi ine| Lamesa came beck in the sixth

: ning to force in one run. The inning without any further dam-j an<j went out in front for good
inning started oft with Jackie 8Pe 88 Joe Fortin grounded into Hg they scored two rune sending

¡Wilcox flying out to Doug Lewis jj}to 8 double playr It went from sf,jpman j0 showers. He wee
in fight field. Shipman then ga« e Haynes to Bobby  ̂Brown, , eiteved by Stan Karpinski, who 
to Viv Garcia and it a booming ''.b o . relayed to Sudoi to beat fa(-ed one man. He walked Gar-
up the first hit of the hall game ’ ollm lo lhe “ a8 several tired the side' by striking out
tuple, between right and renter. s • and relieved Karpinski and re*
Then came the four suticesful In ,4le third neither team was t.ja >pBd Gardner then cama
walks. That put the Lobos in' 8"*6 40 touch each other for p>on stokes,
front at the end of the first 8n.V > mis «•" both pitchers gotj
¡„nin_ (lV -> i,, a the sides without too much 1 * i-ooos picked up an In*
ln" 1 " s ,° p ' . , , Double i aurance run in the seventh when
thX to ? ‘ of" them»e « iia 1 i Cthiy Thp * tile Is picked up another H°mi run over the
Mined one run when Ed Sudoi in ‘ he fifth Shipman with a h,lnt geoHn? for the*'njht <m<**d
led off the inning with a walk. 8 bunt a '»"* third base lihe Th‘ g { b management « Ha.
Den Moore then prereeded to which he beat out for a base ™  1 J « » e m « t  has
-  --------- —.—  — — -----hit. Haynes then flew out for the 1 toaa.y s scheduled contest

which he beat out for a base Pari ,°* ? , doubleheader. The 
first out of the inning. Norm back to Monday night to form_ niOV* urou an affnvi 4« . . . .  _ _
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Soaring Sox 
Win Again

Auerbach then grounded a single e was an effort to escape

PARISIAN POSIEDON— Lucien Fievet Is the God of the Sea for 
the children of Paris. His job is to wade through Paris' Tuilleries 
Garden Pool, and retrieve the toy boats which founder in its depths. 
Fievet has just dreaged up a tiny yacht for these grateful children.

I" . By The Associated Press
The soaring Amarillo Gold Sox f- 

j banged out six homers last night, *'ns from thiid.

off Frosty Kennedy's 1 e g the Pla>'jn< of * Sunday aft«r*
rolled out into left field. T h is"00”  ««"test under the lorried 
sent Shipman all the way to Pla .n* beat. Manager Jake

'third base. Lloyd Stout ' then J?h,II4P« J *  «*P«cted to throw 
grounded out with Shipman scor |Tommy Thompson and Ted Gard*

'ner Monday night while Manager
„  „  , j11,, sivii, ii,e Oilers nulled!Jack(e Sullivan will likely coun*to win another West Texas-New I 111 lnp slxln me uuerg Pu,leq g ntcwood ” ,

Mathias Captures Decathlon; 
Yanks Win One, Two, Three

Keller Signs Contracts 
With SI. Louis Cards

Mexico league game 11-» over
|the Albuquerque Dukes. Longhorn League

By The Associated PressAt Borger, the home - town Gas
sers edged Clovis, the league 
leaders, 8-7, Pampa whitewash
ed Abilene 5-0, and Lubbock 
downed Lamesa »-6.

Three of Amarillo's circuit 
blows were by third baseman 
Johnny Bruzga, two of them

In other games around tha 
ter with George Payte and Lee 
West Texas - New Mexico League

The Longhorn league resumes lest night Clovis 8, Amarillo 8.
its regular scheduled play Sat- Abilene 8, Lubbock 4, and Albu*

rger 
dridge 
named 
team 
teamrr 
on 
up 
and 
from 
Winkle 
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in the

i* Mel 
■líder 
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Star game Friday night.
By JOHN HOLLIS 

NBA Special Correspondent
peer showing what he could do blows were 
against pro opposition. I know Glyde Perry

hv

HELSINKI l/P» Boh Mathias! 1500 meter, or metric m
of Tulare. Calif., won the Olym-jwent to Joseph Baithe.i Lux- New Zealand in 1936. 14 Ih

ile which by the immollai Jack Lovelock of HOUSTON, Tex. (NEA) At ['H take a lot of ribbing, but skv-** • • _ ___  ' Ihgt ñauar V» » » ln.l lioia/l ma Ic’ i'oi« A. J their foes' own weapon.

tnMcMiMen, who caught up with by big, blonde Gatina Zybina of (.„„t, 
arthel on the final stride, and Bussla. She threw the shot 15.S| A(Barthel

pic decathlon lastnight, shattering o The day's other reco.,1 was set hi,
his own world record for this 
■upreme test of all-round athletic 
prowess, and an unkown Luxem
bourg chemical engineer won the .... -------
spotlighted 1500 mrter on this is the equivalent of running a, weigntltrung.

real birthdate, offered him a ainc* 1 Kot to where I could.blasted a two-run homer for Al-'ovei the West. The game at 
■act___________ > jWt better than most others I ve ;buquerque [n the ninth. Ama- Angelo attracted 3.552.
16 the Red Sox were casting had to Put UP with that riding rillo's win was its ninth in sue-1 Four homers produced t h e  

Ih» winner were ¡riven exactly I meters (50 feet, 2.58 inches). Other . ‘  i business. - (cession and its 21st in the last East's first victory in six All-
the same time of 3:45?, whichirecords tumble«« In swimming and Thr*e f eaaons later, Jonesboro's1 "^ uddy (Buddy  ̂ Lewis Card 25 starts. |Star classic*. John Tayoan of San

! ............ I. ............ . .  Char’ scout w"°  also signed Vinegar
Bend Mizell) mentioned Houston. , .¡juvenile jolter, 19-year-old

d*mp[ second-last day of the car-j mile ̂ ¡0^4:03^ or ^better^  ̂ ,n held Z  ̂ Yankee " u ^ ^ m g  ‘ “ w a s « 8 «h* P*ace he thought would
A single by Hal Epps in the An8el°  blasted a one - on horn 

ninth saved lhe game for Bor- cr, Witty Quintana of Big Spring

70,000 fans (overall team lead with 332 12 yvolth a fat bt 
diiiin, that p«)int,s followed by the touted lnals „„  a (irst 

the States -.vi'.h 28«!. Hugary had 110

nival’* track program.
Mathias, winner of the 1948 this race, which lured 

Olympic decathlon laurels as a to Helsinki's soggy sta 
17-year-old yobth. scored 7887 eight finishers were under 
points in the gruelling two-day.'Olympic recod of 3:47.8 set by .Sweden JM  1-2 and (.«•.,,,an> 76
10-evcpt conipt lition which only 
th» World's beet athletes try.

Milton Campbell, a New I.ersev 
school-boy, was second with 6975 
points while Floyd Simmons of 
Pasadena. Calif., was third with 
•788. Thi* one-two-three II. S.

At least three Pampa golfers 
nie expected to participate in the 
annual Pikes Peak Golf Tourna
ment starting today at Colorado 
Springs, Colo

___ ger. Epps singled in Jim Wright ¡a three • run circuit c l o u t
bonus to the Card- be best  ̂ fcir me tô  play. This is for the «lecisum over Clovis. The and VV'arren Sliter, San Angelo,

base man. (lend changed Tiands four times hipped off the East's six • run

sweep shunted Vladimir Voiko of 
Russia, to fourth place with «674 

The decathlon record, the 24th 
Olympic mark set in ths games 
whose track phase comes to an 
end tomorrow, was set by Mathias 
fSur years sgo. His world record

3 Pampans 
In Tourney

Silver Dollar 
Wins Title

my first time in Texas.
Seems like everone wanted the ‘ ' I 'e  always heard this was a before lhe" final'"frame. It was -first inning spree with a s o l o  

young southpaw swinger with ‘Jlj<(beis *oakue- bine hope I can the second defeat for Clovis (n home run. 
the fine batting eye. The Yankees, . . . .  „  three nights at Uie hands' of
(.«lied first, but Charley wasn't . o ff f»'s‘  Impression, Keller the Gassers.
ready to go. The Red Sox, Dodg- * an ho* - 1'1 '! i Pampa earned only one run

Tigers and Pirated haunted _iwj 'n d,s Banie with Abilene. Abi-

querque8, Borger
Pampa AB

3.
K H PO A KJlaynpH, 2h . . . . .  4 • • 2 1 «Auerbach. 3b ... 4 0 1 2 1 0Stout, If ... . . . .  5 0 0 . 0 ft 0Sudoi, lb ••... .  4 1 2 8 ft 0Moore, c . . . . . . .  s 1 2 3. 2 ihew is, rf .. . . . .  4 1 1 2 ft 0Woldt, cf ... . . . .  4 0 A 3 A , 0Brown, an •... .  4 0 1 2 2 0Shipman, p . . . .  3 1 1 1 0 «X&rdtnHki, p ... « A ft ft A 0(Gardner, p . . . .  1 . • A ft ft 0

TOTALS . . . .  3« 4 s 24 7 0
Lamefia 
Wilcox, NH •• AR R H PO*

1 A K* • • • 5 S' 4 4 0
fsarcia, lb .. # * * # 4 I 1 7 ft 0
St ok fr, rf .. . . . .  4 1 1 4 ft 0
Kotlin, If .. . . . .  3 « 1 4 ft 0
Kennedy, 3b . . . .  1 1 1 1 1 0
Sullivan, 2b . . . .  2 i r  » V2 %
Hill, vt . . . . . . . .  3 1 • ft I
Marti, o . . . . . . . .  3 0 0 « ft rKick, p . . . . . . . .  * 0 0 » 0 It

TOTALS . ...2 9 7 » 27 8 B
By Iiiiiiiian R H if*:
Pa mpa Oil) 012 000 4 8 it
La. mesa 210 003 1UX 7 » ft

Lam 
. Borg 

Ama 
Albu 

* Clov 
Abili 
Lubt 
Pam

!

e\ s,
Cards Victors

BROOKLYN (A‘) — Veterans

Is, WIIchx 2. «iarein, Kennedy. Sutil 
van. Two-base litis Moore. Wilcox 
Three - base hila W ilcox. Barel» 

lome runs Keiuieity. Sacrifice hit «
. , *•«»-•■»■*« ..... . .,».,„1 is likelv to >,» U ......... . «’ •'••cue. «oi-| —------—*-----  , ¡Marti.' Double play* Hayn*», BfOW Ithe Keller liome. So did the Card- a . l i k e l y  lo be a ]elu} pjpdier George Locher al- Blll.V Johnson and A1 Brazle Hll(| 8u«lol. Struck out by Ktnc ̂ : __ m.. _ 4Lm» b.m,L 2m ,. 1 i i 4 .. l. Cl A.««« _!«««_»_-_. _ it n* .. J 4 V »44 Mhj 1||

ina Is. I real phenomenon.

NEW HAVEN, Conn. t/T) — 
Big Don Bisplinghoff, Oilando, 
Fla., fingering a lucky silver dol- 

. . lar when ever the going became
Malcolm Douglass, champion "f|IollRhi Saturday won the national

1|the Phillips Invitational this yearljllnlor Ro,f title. He beat plucky
* o ml ni 1 m hn.' «ìli A 111 U 11 fill I 11 f* . . .  i • . . .  . ** .of 7825 points was set at the re- ^  number one man on the

cent Olympic trials. ¡Texas A&M team this past season, I „ _ . " , a i’
Bob McMillen of Occidental Col „.in head the Pamna. delegation 2 J p’ .* ._ * .1 h. '  , f f  '

Eddie Meyerson of Ixis Angeles,
.wJH head the Pampa delegation, To Ret ||i(o pIáy.off tuM,ef

„¡lowed only four hits, but theicame ,h'°"K h in c,utch St8Ur " »hli.msn t. Osrde.r l. Uftt .»» f l a y »
an as.ounmng Manaf(er A, Hollingsworth said. Max^M I b e ' ' "̂“'d ^ hu' S a " e d  ‘ the ^BrJSn Dmlge«“ b '^ - k l .  ‘ .iwrdnlr, HI is . off W  565 (Mi0, but in a red-hot. CardlAal; *.Tak aa a K<X)(1 S()|i(, rut .. -.Max Molberg gave up seven hits 'Ideated the BtooJUyn Dougers,

Detroit offered an a.ioundin.' Ma' " ; J r° ° k; i liHo,,Tni Z . h hi,» b l " ' ' W ™  . t a b d  ',Max Molberg gave up s<
town such as is Jonesboro. Ark., | other BuFf veterans were lm- '"  f‘aininK his I3‘ h victory this,5 3-
the final decision wasn t • hard to presged with bjg p0ise> wrjst ac-l5**1" '.  , T k . Now« rin til(i»«i Ads
make. So young Keller played his tjon and jevej gwing I I-ubbock went scoreles until l*'eod • 'ew* V-lossmed Adi
first professional baseball gam^ .'Takeg R g0(M, go;,nd stance»

man, 7 for « in t  1 /2 ; Kardlfiakl, »  
for 0 In ». Winning pitcher Klrli . 
Losing pitches Shipman. Tima nf 
game 2:28. t m B m  Tongate and W ll-
liamB.

and potatoes, "especially navy Lo change my natural «tance.’lege almost brought the United,whirh will also see many-tln.e' R^phighnir'had' toT nV k ’ ofFTlie
8UtM *nother_track fimt ln the Pf,mpa , ily champion G ro  v e rhi, mnion Tommv Jaroha of beans ' and ran t quite get oVet

Austin Jr. and R. M. Sample*.! M (jn h8f( )o Pf,tpr what has happened to him these•'ll n 1 T »X —

-  8°with the Houston Buffs. lone said, enthusiastically.
Almost shy, Keller is about) “ I've never changed it,’ ’ Char

like any other 19-year-old. He likes | ley Keller said.
(Tierry cokes, ham sandwiches.) "My Dad and my uncle, Floyd 
could eat his weight in beans Coleman, always told me never

the sixth in its game with La
mesa. But in the alxth, the vic
tors racked up six counters and j 
from there on they led. It was 
the seventh victory of the seasoin j 
fpr Lubbock rookiee Georg 
greMoDuff and probably his last 
mound appearance this season. 
The army gels him soon.

Playoffs And Makeup 
Games Take Spotlight

'0 *
V

SPORTSMAN'S
president of the Panhandle MenM Monl(.he„ ,  Ca„ f., j, anrt 2. and l88‘  weeks.

D IG E S T  * ( .«
Golf Association also competing.• f ;eyi. of Monterey, Calif., 4 andi ' Bonn» Bingle Bulge» 

Clare Freeman, tttol city cham
pion, had expected to participate 
in the tournament held on his

Clare Freeman, 19ol city charn- 2, in semi-final tests that morn- ( What happened Ato Charley is 
jpion, had expected to participate

'd ip  (home course but had to cancel

.G RA SSH O PPERS  
(FORCED IN A STREAM

r""’ " " 6"'" Softball ResultsQualifying rounds are to be 
fired on the 27, 28 and 29 with
(he tournament finishing up on (h(, ,pgrt jn' the Lefot.g Mu.

indicative of the lengths big - 
league teams will go to tie up 
untried and untested talent.

"I never expected to get any, 
kind of bonus." Houston's newest!

_ „  , . _ , , , arrival nodded.Pampa Foundry and S a e , I y, ..A|| ,* wantpd waa a ohance _

Racers From 16 
States To Rur

on th(̂

Aug:. 3. Inlcipal Softb?II Lejfue at the end
I of the first two week« play in] ,.A|, lhft folkg in

i»l 10
:.2 42 ».V..1
5» 42 .54.1
f»0 4U ,:.2I-w

rp
f e

and was just hoping to get even' Bosionj r’lev«»land .
! \\ Hshhi(fton

_  . .the second half, each with 3-0 1 - Jonesboro «'hi.-ago
Texas League ... . ;rccpr«;f . ________

By The Associated Press ¡ The 'league, reduced to ^  | lhe cardinal*. So. while I didn’t, ___ _____________
Like in Grand Central .Station, team* th..* half, has Foxworth- evpn p|an Rojnjf into pr0 bflll! NATIONAL LEAGUE

Plavoffs and make-up games at 7 p.m., and at Stl
will spotlight this week's play (same diamond Holy Souls seniojr
in the Kiwanis-Church softball boys play Calvary Baptiat. 

¡program as the softball season At 7 p.m.. on the other d ii-i rapidly nears a conclusion. mond First Christian junior boys
DA I,LAS (/Pi Professional ra-j T„ monow night and Tuesday Firat BaPU,,t ,n a *

J ce is from 16 states will compels n ful| S(hedule of make-ups in R8”1* 8nd a‘  8:30 another playo 
A M E R IC A N  LE A G U E  |:iere ScP‘ - * in. the Central Zone ,he% j un|or and Senior Boys game will be played on tb« W .  

TKAM w . i"n  on Championship Outboard- -Motor w|1| be played whUe the ‘ " amo" d wlth th* contMtArt* i|n
New York ...........  r,s 8* .«m2 , Races. ¡Junior Girls will open their

‘ .j The races, to be held at Lake playoff series between the Cal 
-i'f Dallas, will be staged under the vary Baptist and First Baptist las-

V, ìli
. vii/.L

eventually everybody makes a Galbraith in third place and 
pass through first place in the 
Texas League

Forth Worth, in fact, has been TEAM 
much-traveled up and down the¡I>amPa Foundry 
ladder and is hack today right, Skelly 
where it started early this sea- Foxworth-Galbraith 
son- atop the roost, a third leader,Texas Company 
in four days

i (population 20,000) wanted to see I Philadelphia .........  42 -tl .ixs ui'j a|
4m « In pro ball, specially jvith. ¿V .j m
¡lhe Cardinal*. So. while I didn t. i 
even plan on going into pro ball! NA

„  . , , * . .. at first this year, when the CardsCompany last (it the pesent time. mfl • x J M »
The standings at present a . e : j . k jt_ nrk

s “ I “ It wasn't a case of selling to "*
j  o ,he hl*hpst bidder. I’ve always r-hliatlelphiii'

_ liked the Cardinals. Them aijd Boston ........
[ the Yankees. I've been to *ec nusi.u'iVii " ̂  ̂ gpvaral Pai'Hinal onmpc '*

sanction and rules of the Nation- sies
Outboard Association. Prize The playoff game, the first of 

money .'totaling $1,600 as been best two-out-of-three, will start 
posted. |at 8:30. to be preceded by a

Winners here will qualify for game between the Central Bag- 
W L r-«-t. (in t*1® national outboard races a t tlst and First Methodist girls. 
•>t 25 .507 ¡Lake Village, Arl;., Sept. 15. | On the other diamonds tomor-

W L
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This week's schedule : Monday

',li 31 •K' 4 ’ ¡«j South Dakota, Minnesota, Ten-(row' night HobArt Street Mission
([jnessee, Alabama. Florida, Texas, j junior boys play the First Melhor.2 41 75-.il i a r:

47 44 .r.ts J 6 >

that game dependent upon ttye 
outcome of other games,
The standings:

SF.NOR BOYS
TEAM 
Holy Souls 
Hobart Street Mission 

x-First Baptist 
Central Baptist 
First Christian 
x-Calvary Baptist 
First Methodist

4« *48 .son is New Mexico, Oklahoma, rkan-|idst team at 7 p.m., and Fir
•’:* -J** 88s, Louisiana, Mississippi, Mis- Christian senior boys play First

*.gt : X- - does not include ptyteste d

W h i n  t r o u t  
AMO BAM RCUeCT 
ALL OSABAIN**
OURtN« HOT 
WgATMCR«yOU 
CAM «TART

The Cats beat out Shreveport - Foxworth - Glbraith vs. Texaco 
last night. 9-2 and ended a brief Skelly; Thursday — Foxv/oith
two-day stop the Sports had made (Galbraith vs. Pampa Foundry; 
in first. Only a percentage point Friday — Skelly vs. Texas Com-

several Cardinal games.'
Keller, onlv a year removed!

.",8 58 .104 2
2« 70 .271 40

BIG STATE LEAGUE trai Zone.

souri, Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, Baptist seniors at 8:30; Hobart 
and North Dal ta are in the Cen- Street Mission senior boys play

separates the two while Dallas, pany

TO
MEAT CARE •«■d«'

KEEP OUT ofi Beoumont
this'week, knocked risulta the past two week« : ( Í J ^ n ^ S m 'h e ^ d ld *  n ^ Ï o ^  7 * ™ * * '. "*' -»»•p*""” *'*«•*> T'“« «mS'Sïï: ....« -  , pulled

_ . . u __  /  / (in a half game of the pace-setting Par>y 4: Ski-lly 13, Foxworth-Gal-,
THBM TO y y '  OF WGHT o r  , , bralth 5; Foxworth-Galbraith 8, ' u , ,
P ftP / / /  TV4€ B8 NK-SID6 I N()w on,y Tu]ga and SHn An-j Texas Company 4; Pampa Foum,Ch&" fl*' ^  Riding

_ . , *‘A ‘ bonus b o y ,'”  he grinned 
„  . . .  t  ' "has the pressure on him hecausiJ? -*«•. ■ *«“« sar

2

, „  . . . . ,  . ... , i, i Clark, the stocky ex-Marine, shotA B-student at Jonesboro High 1 -------------------------- '-- J

«SH, CRAWL QUIETLY ( tonjo ,agt niiht lnrg in two Skelly 7. Texas Company'4; Pr.in-
AT.ON6  MEAR THE EOAE 

IN THE 648AM. THB HOP* 
PEAS HOP OUT Of YOUR

games, have failed to lead the 
loop at least once. Tulsa heat 
the Misaions 3-2 in their double-

dry 7, Foxworth - Galbraith

««»«OM C LAN01N6 IN W« WATER. bi„  ]f)gt the n, h, s.g
HATURALLY, tR« F8BPIN6  BC6IN9. Oklahoma a ty  scuttled cellarite

Houston 7-4 in the other game. Read The News Classified Adt

Clements Wins Over Funk; 
Gains Right ToMeetMcShane By BEANS REARDON 

Î4 Year* In National l-eag'/s 
Written for NEA ‘ Service

When Dory Funk threw referee 
Dory Detton out of the ring 
XY!<Uy night at Oiler Park he 
lost more than just the match 
t* hi* opponent, for he also lost 
tha right to meet Danny Me* 
8ha*e, the world's junior heavy- 
weight champion, in non * title 
match to be held here n e x t  
mortth

Funk was dis<|uaimed Friday 
night whan, after Detton had al
ready given him the fall he kept 
twisting Big Train Clements’ leg 
will} Asptanlng step - over toe 

. .  'I»M - Clements kept yelling that 
*lto had given up. but Funk kept

r*^Hh Funk's refusal to let . Big 
Trah» up lhe referee then stepped 
In and proceeded to break up 
the melee

Detton got Funk off and told 
Mm that Big Train had given

. . Question: What was the high
Funk and thrown completely out of the fan*. Haddock took this eat and lowest «Mel Ott batted TEAM
of the ring.

Funk then returned to B 1 g 
Train and continued hia h o j  d, 
Detton climbed back into t h e  
ring and raised the hand of Big 
Train in victory. This big o f 
action of Detton was greeted by 
a chorus of boos from the large 
throng of fans witnessing t h i s  
brawl.

Funk tried to get beck at Big 
Train but Detton wouldn't let

Wp lone ago and that the second 
tall was Ms which would have

him. The whole purse went to 
Clements as It was a winner 
time limit to the match and it 
could have proceeded a lot long
er than it did had it not been 
take all .match. Thera was no 
for the disqualification.

In tha aeml - final «vent of 
tha evening the popular Cowboy 
Carlson and nawcomer Dale Had
dock fought to a* draw when- time 
ren out in their two' out bf

fall In 15 minutes.

fall
g«4 the advantage and al-jnaled between third base and 

moat forced the Cowboy to sur- the outfield in 125 games

TEAM \v 1. Pet, CBTi l« r ............. . . . .  fit) 42 .071 j
Wie hila Kalin . • • A A ft ~ 4i ..mu ’ iTexarkana ... . . . .  r»o 43 ..nil 1 ,Aunt In ........... . . . .  r.5 45 .550 2Temple .......... . . . .  r.3 17 ,5::n 4140nr,view . 47 vT»30 4Putin ............. . . . .  fit» r.a . :,oo 7 1Waco ...... .. ......  19 79 .IS« 37 1 j

SOONER STATE LEAGUE I
T KAM W 1. Pel. CllM< Ab nier ..», __  til 39 .01«
(.‘hlckaxha ... . ... .V» 4n ,:,!i8 UiP*\il.v Valley . ......  53 42 .;*5« *•» ’Shawnee .. /.. . 51 42 .18 li«iLawton .......... ......  40 51 .49» 12Sherman ....... . . . .  4t; *•2 .409 14Ada ............... . . . .  43 •M .139 17‘Ardmore ........ . . . . .  29 7« .293 31

GULF COAST LEAGUE
TKAM w 1. Pet. (IB4'. .551
Port An hm- . . . . .  r.t 47 .:.35 2

jTeftrcdo ........ /. • e • . » *» 1 40 .-*¡2« 3 1Brownsville* ... .  «3 49 .529 3'&f'orpu* ('liristi ......  52 49 .515 4 I1 ¡«Kenton ... . . . . .  52 :.i .505 •** !Lake Charles . ....... 43 55 •.439 m .4Texes City ... ......  42 M .408 15
TE X A S LEAGUE 4

TEAM iv It P«t. CiB
j Kort Werl li .. ...... «0 52 .53«
1 Hhr»ve|>ort ... 53 635
, Dali«« ........... ......  59 52. .532 ’ i-Oklahoma cily 54 .495 4’ iMan Antonio . ....... 58' 57 .491 5
¡Tulsa ......... ......  55 58 .487 6’ iBeaumont . . . . ......  54 58 . .482 «
1 Houston . . . . 8:1 .442 10 <4

Clark Still Leads 
Sioux City Open

JUNIOR BOYS
x-First Baptist 4 ‘
x-Holy Souls . 4
x-Flrat Christian 1- 4
i-Church of the Brethren 4

Holy Souls at 7 p.m., and Hobart 
Street Mission plays Calvary Bap- 
list seniors at 8.30 giving « o - i ^ ^ ,  Ba tigt 
hart Mission a makeup double-(pirgt Methodigt 
header; First Baptiat Junior boys Hobart strept Mlgglon 
play hirst Chiistian at 7 P m - Canary Baptist

SIOUX CITY, la.. </P) — Jimmy,01' t)'e , ot-hel' dmmond , and at Hait-ah. Mehodist 
t stocky ex-Marine. sh«itlR:-50 "o ly  Souls jtiniors play Gen- ( M . ihMtCullough Methodist 

Salvation Army

S
1
1
0
•

It
to 0

-week
jfqund
pens
single

*Blfl
8POR

,¡11 hold his lead at the end of 51 On Tuesday night the girls x.p,.iday games were protested.
holes in the Sioux City Open continue their playoffs with Ho-

5» 4« .:.»« 1'j  Golf Tournament with a 199 to - hart Street Mission playing First
51 4-> r'r Calif. (Methodist at 7 p.m., in a pre-
«  r,i '.iio I « * Clark's 199 total was t h r e e '  Hmlnary. game and Calvary Bap-

Eriraya Night'« Scores 
Junior Boys

Holy Souls 8 First Christian
Church of the Brethren • Holy

strokes in front of the 202 figures | tlst facing First Baptist in the aov,id 4 
posted by Al Besselink, Escondido, I second game of the series at 8:80.
Cllf.

Additional pressure came from Mission senior boys play Central

First Baptist 7, Central Baptist
In other games Hobart Street Hobart Street Mission 18 Sal

vation Army 13

champion from Briar, Cliff Manor,'8:30 the Hobart boys play Flrat.to First Methodist 
N. Y „ and little Jefry Ba ber Of Baptist. Calvary Baptist Jin

Eiy
McCullough Methodiat forfeit id 

•«■v u» First Methodiat dori JUNIOR GIRL8 : Ftrat Baptl «t

WT-NM LEAGUE
Q. It was said that a runner,^ ",“ ...................  if

........ ............. -  »•»>!.. io cannot leave base until a pulout Altuiqueixiu» '•••'••* 4« i7 .195 1*
lure the fall. 1 ¡.¡a completed without danger ofjLubbork ............... 45 48 ..«5

In their final round neither, being doubled off the base. In ................ ¡1
got the advantage and the time other words, he cannot, In the AiiiUn* ................

case of a fly ball that pops out uampKproceeded to run out.
•eeeeeee

Preliminary action had Ace of one fielder's glove Into the Bor*''r
•••••eie

W I. Pet. CB -82 27 .897 is4« 17 .495 1* .
45 48 ..495 18 i
44 18 .489 181, I
42 47 .472 2« I40 48 .455 2U4 a
41 6«, .451 22 1
41 50 .451 22 r

Freeman and Chris Belkas jp>- hands of another, run as soon as 
ing to a dtaw as both girt h<dds th# ball stWke* an outfielder's
on each other but neither could mitt. My Interpretation of the 
bring up enough strength to pin rule is that he can run. Right or 
th* other s shoulders to the mat. wrong?

It was a clean match >11 the! *G. W. Killlnger 
way a* both boy* broke cleanly Sports Editor
when the referee asked them to. Belleville' Daily Advocate
JUs wa* greeted by applause Belleville, III, ,

Phillips Wins
In Friday night games at »he 

SkeHytown Softball tourn*y a t )
Schafer park Phillips won over 
Pampa Foundry by the score of 
4 to 2, The , Amarillo hill
Lions won over lhe Northern Nat- i 

the score rM^-Which—woMrt f*'! m* tch whlrh had * 48 -from th* f*n8 w*»« "ppreclsted A. You me correct. On tht* ural Comp.essora by
T "‘* *Mt _  ,,rolt •ttached to It this fine ehow of «port»manship. play the runner can «tart the 8 to 4.

“ ~~1 â** ivhen This marked the‘ third of Pro-.moment It touches the f l r « t |  Finals of thi* tournament will . 
.. . tv  _r a * powjion j wi#«t1inf prof ram«. Th« Rlov«. dhtrwi««. tn«yh«  held Monday nffht with four
l̂ hat he cruld "ot owwiw- ^ t o n  motor Hcwiird Vin^yartf'g Sum could juggle .be baU all the way champion* being crowned.
re tod Haddocks hand An victory|4>ne will he next month when to the tndle'd and th* runner1 ----- -----------------* -
tor the drat fall amid the boos Clement« meets McShsne. »would not have a chance. Read Tha N ews Classified Ad«

given up and proceeded he got Cowboy In 
■ and continue his hold. ~ '

tried to stop him but



Lorenzo Continues To Set 
Pace For League Swatters

nil* Little Pat Lorenso, Borger Gas-1 The complete individual 
n r  outfielder who ww brought i ting departmental laadera 
into the Lagu ■ by La- j Individual Batting 
meaa about two month* ago and Lorenso, Barger 
then swapped to the Gassers toriKikard, Alb.
Oaorge Payte, continue* to aet Mulcahy, Amarillo 
the pace for th* hitter» in the “  '
West Texas-New Mexico League, 

r The little outfielder boosted his

Bruzza, Amarillo 
Palmer, Lubbock 
Stokes, Lamosa

bat- 
are:

Ab H Ave- 
173 72 .41«
327 126 .385 
205 112 380 

1221 45 372
362 133 .367 
359 12» .357

average to th# .416 mark dur- HITS — Palmer, 133; Eidrldge 
Ing the past week to take a (.and Stoka, 128; Rice and Pem- 
aubstantial lead over his closest berton, 1227; Rtkard, 1226. 
pursuer, Cully Rlkard of the RUNS ~- Rice, 100; Pemberton, 
Albuquerque Dukes- 99; Eldridge, 89; DuField, 87;,

Rlkard, th* former Pittsburg¡Woldt, M.
Pleat* outfielder, maintained his J ° TA0U .bM#" 5 <c*; 2 ™, ’
hitting With a -385 mark to,J1*l Stokes, 202; Fortin, 201, Pal- 
edga Le* Muleaby of th* Gold "W . l®*

gt by five point*. In fourth 
«*  is Windy Eldridge of th* 
rger 

drldge

Doubles — Palmer, 8»; Kldridge. 
36, Abbott, 81; Pemberton and 
Rtkard. 80.
Triples — Rice, Burgett, a n d

named to the northern all-star Sfoidt, «:. , „  , „  ¡Home runs — Connors, 2«, Mat-tn m  to replace Hal IBpps. a Ol0w-i aa. Mulc, hy> 34; Kice. 21;

Gassers, with .37». FI- 
incidentally, has been 

to the northern all-star

teammate, who had been named 
on the starting team. Kpps came 
up with a pulled groin muscle 
and ha* requested to be excused 
from the gam*. President Ray 

t Winkler okayed th* action and 
r named B rid g e , who was next 

in the balloting to replace him.
* Mel Kramer, veteran Clovis 

allder artist, and workhorse Red 
'Dial of the Pioneer*, continue 
to pact the pitcher*. Kramer 

' absorbed his first loss against 
eight wins last week while Dial 
ran his victory total to IT with 

‘ only five losses. Otho Nitcholas, 
newly appointed Abilene mana
ger, is third with 14-3.

Cutttt 1»
Run* batted in — Cuittl, 96; 
Mathews, 90; Fortin, »9; Macbm- 
sky, 87; Carnett, *5 
INDIVIDUAL PITCHING 
Kramer, Clovla » l
Dial, Clovis 17 5
Nitcholas, Abilene 14 3
Arthur, Lament 14 8
Priest, Alb. 12 8
Hair,' Clovis 11 6
Brown, Borger 11 6
Strikeouts — Flanagan, Borger, 
127; Priest, 126; Arthur, 107; 
Payte, Lames», }03; Dial, 98. 
Innings pitched — Arthur, 184; 
Machado, Lubbock, 1*0 : Priest, 
172; Hair, 164; Dial, 168.

■ mm

Molberg Captures Number 13 
Whitewashes Blue Sox 5-0

ABILKN« — (A9 — The Pampai the eighth on a walk to Ed 
Oilers worked*four hits to the Sudol, a single by Bobby Brown 
Utmost here Ffiday ntfht a* they j and an infield out.

Othir wise, It wassalvaged th« final game of the
three-game series with the Abi I duel all the way. Georg* Locher,

pitcher’s 
g# l

lene Blue Sox, 5-0. Max Molberg, [ § >ung Hqs* righthander,
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i»th win of the year and his 
second s h i M  M It* b#ld th# 
Bose tp *jx welbscattered htta 
and walked Jft»i one,

Th# Olièra tgok full advantage 
of four Blue pox  error* tq get 
four uneqrped rung, two in the 
first and two more in th* fifth. 
Their lone warned run cam* in-èlll'.     «Il, .¿I . . I-—...— .. ■ .

a . $
THIS WAY— Capt. Ted Williams illustrates for Capt. Bob Kennedy. . *iu-------” ------

t
. ___ _ fPSe

flight line at the Cherry Point, N-C., Marine Corps Air Station, Wv#

lugger pilots are
capable of performing. Instead of meeting in front of the 
Williams and Kennedy of the Indians now get together
maneuvers which jet fighter planes the Red Sox 
capable of performing. Instead of meeting in front dugou£ 

on the

outfielders were recalled to active duty. (NEA)

Includes «11 games thru July 23 except Pampa at Abilene, Lub- 
, bock at Lamesa, both games July 23.

Club G
Lamesa .......  88 2886
Borger ......... 89 »154
Amarillo . . . .  87 2908
Albu........... . 62 8042
Clovvle . . . . . .  60 8088
Abilene.........8« 2973
Lubbock . . . .  88 8040 
Pampa ......... 88 8046

,  Club 
Clov

'learn Batting Average 
An K H TH 2R

918 1293 169
968 1899 209
862 1418 152
990 129» 200
937 1488 189

(79 1256 149
880 1179 169
879 1808 169

Team Fielding
<i p o

J581
604
516
585
6717
562
529
640

»VI* . ................. ..........
Amarillo ......................7
Albuquerque .................
Pampa ............................
(Lubbock ..........................

4 Bam**« .........................
Borger
Abilene

90 (200
87 2252 
92 2326
88 2277 
88 2289
88 2204
89 2285 
86 1974

IB HR RBI
17 62 498
11 60 68«
13 114 588
48 47 521
25 103 812

35 73 499
83 30 482
29 72 476

A K I»P
908 128 115

1071 150 130
•81 145 86

1000 15» 80
1065 182 72
•83 174 80
•74 175 98
958 180 88

.318
.8069
.3066
.306
.303
.292
.289
.288

Bues Whip Braves
BOSTON </P) — George Met - 

kovich’s two • run double in the

Jansen Wins
NEW YORK CITY —

Larry Jansen extended his win
ning streak over Cincinnati to 
12 games gsturdey as he pitched

Stewart Takes Post 
Of Trainer For West

GeorgeB tewart, chairman of,this year is a distinct honor, 
the Qreenbelt B o w l  Football and he feels that the coaches 
Garrfe, announced that Mr. C. jttainers clinic that will be con- 
Lee Brigham has accepted the ducted by these two men on 
invitation of the officials for the Friday, August 15th, will be of 
Greenbelt Bowl Game to serve great benefit to all the coaches 
as trainer for the West Squad in this area of Texas and Okla 
this year. J homa, Definite plans and ache-

Lee graduated from Denieon, j dules for the trainers clinic will 
Texas, High School in 1938. He , be announced at a later date 
lettered in football three yeaorg| The ticket sale of reserved 
and participated in track and j seats for the Greenbelt Bowl 
basketball. In 1939, Lee entered ^ arn® have been placed on sale 
Austin College, and while at-|al Roberson-Lubank Drug in 
tending Austin College, played | Childress, Texas, and for person* 
football two years. At this time, I wanting tickets outside of Chn- 
in July, 1942, Lee's college ed-] {•»’•»• tlm y are on sale through 
ucation was interrupted, as mil-! tbe Childress Chamber of Com- 
imns of other men’s, to serve ,lle,i'e office. All persons interes
t s  country. He entered the U.S.'led in buying ticket*, are urged 
Navy Seabees in January, 1962. 1 to write the Chamber of Com- 
He was discharged in 1945 and merce enclosing a check for the 
returned to Austin College in number of tickets that they de- 
January, 1948, to complete his ■!»'#• The price of reserved seats 
college education. 'this year is $2.20 per person.

Brigham ’ graduated from \ ChBlr man' Georg® M a r t h a s

M 4
veteran righthander, notched his in* Oiler* in check, allowing

two hits in th* first Inning and 
the others In the fifth and 
eighth. But each inning the Oil
er* got a hit ther# was at least 
on* error tied Into the play, 

Hal Haynes led the Oilers, 
getting half of th* hit produc
tion. Of the Sox six hit*.. Gie.i 
Selbo »nd Oacar Williams each 
garnered a pair. Th# biggest j 
threat to score offered by the] 
home club cam# hi the second 
when they got runners bn sec- 

]ond and third with one out. 
But Molberg fanned Locher and 
got catcher W, E. Arbuckl# on 
a grounder to end th# threat. 
Only one other Inning, t h e  
sixth did the Sox get two men 
on at one tlm#.

The victory evened th# sea 
son's series between th# two 
clubs at six games apeice and 
kept the Oilers from dropping 
Into the league basement. It al
so snapped a losing streak of 
five-gumes duration that saw the 
Oiler's futile attack practically 
hit a standstill.

Manage: Jake Phillips took 
himself out of the lineup Fri 
day night along with Catcher

II
M U N S I *  H l t t H M *

1 1 1 4

Sports Shot j
M4> ItXTLH'T'TfyTfSF®

"dated rri, Associated Fees« Sport* Editor
Five Sleek# hence the biggest 

football campaign in Texas his
tory rolls open.

Th* quality is enjy prob- 
lemstical hut the quantity i* 
certain — there will be m o r e  
teams than #v#r before.

Twenty • six senior colleges 
will play the game, Eighteen

Junior college* will field teams. 
Ugh School gridiron outfit* wiiJ 

number 882.
Thors is no increase in senior 

colleges over last year — the 
number remains the same. B u t

Sudo!, lb . 
Brown, »if , Sanche/, o l

Lee
Austin College in May, 1947, * urged that everyone who expects 
«¡H, „ p i  ¡„ attend the Greenbelt Bowl

ninth Inning Saturday gave Pitts-Jthe New y qrk Qiants t0 a 7.2 
burgh Pirates a 6-4 victory over i victory over the Reds.
fh* Boston Braves, who ruined a; , lPr.—  ------------- —
, « d  start .III, l it .. . «O.Uy ,™ r .  1 5 t h

PHILADELPHIA </P) — Robin 
Roberts became the first Nation
al League pitcher to win 16 
games this season when he hurl
ed th* Philadelphia Phillies to 
a 7 to 2 vlotory over th* Chicago 
Cuba and to within half a game 
of the fourth place losers-

Tolbtrt And Mulloy 
Head U.S. Team

CINCINNATI (AO — The veteran 
-doubles combination of. Billy Tal
bert of New York and Gardner 
Mulloy of Miami, Fla., t b d a y  
steered the United State* into 
\h# second round of 1862 Davis

Talbert and Mulloy, iooking like Sen» Nip Tribe
anything but th* nation’s No. 1| CLEVELAND m  — Ahead at, £nnor* fo^ 
doubles team, knocked Japan out onB w  njqe rftne,
of the running with a 6 2, 3-6, w alMngton Nationals managed to

a-2, victory over Jlro Kum- eka out an ji-io  victory over
amaru and Fumtteru Nakano. Cleveland Indians Saturday to

Jt gave th* United States a 3 
to 0 lead over the Japanese and 
th* right to meet Cuba next 

'w eek  at Havana in the second 
.round, regardless of what hap
pens in tomorrow's final tw o  
tingle* matches-

with a BA degree in physical J? , ' , ,
education. His first job, upon G,*n,V 0 , gel be.r t.ckets early 
graduation, was football coach | i n “ rder lo 6et better seata 
at Iowa Park. Texas, for the . a,,e son,e 16 all-state
school years of. 47-4B and 48-49.!footb« "  F “ ^ 11 ob ‘h* tw(> _  „  squads this year. This annual
high school trainer ̂ *at DenH^n event prorT1,seN t0 be the KreBt' 

u u , r  ̂ v, £  ^  est evBnt ever be>d in Childress.High School. Lee holds the dis- , t wi„  inr,Uf1e the Iargegt ar.
tinction of being the first high ray o{ football players from Tex-
school trainer in Texas. During a8 and Oklahoma ever assem- 
he summer of 1950, he decided w«d for one game. Chairman 

that he would work on his Mas- stewart states that thia squad 
ters Degree in physical educa- would b# a diaam football B̂ uad 
lion, and graduated in the .um-|(Dr any coach the u ^ ted
Z  '  J X L - i  !«•*«■• ThB f -olball players will

.one more Junior college will he f 1w|i>P* was In hope
! jn the swim ithe bnef reBt w°dld restore bat-
i And one junior college con- ®yes' Larry Sanchez worked 
Terence has branched out to t a «  b|!hin,‘ lba -D a,e « ¡ f ,  
in teams from three stales. Tina %out ? loved in.t0 and
is the Big Six, a misnomer be- I't1wiaa returned tq right
cause it really hag only f 1 v e and 8ud” ‘  i? I’a .
teams. Kilgore, Pari# and Tyler «b ......  5* "  » l ‘ iA «
in Texas, Cameron Aggies o fjAqsriiach, 3>> t v u o t e
Oklahoma and Little Roek Jun- «  '•»••• I !S I 1 “ S

I lor College of Arkansas form this smut,’ if .........  * * # 1
conference.

It is an important league 
It produces a Little Rose Bowl jgVlbt'rs, i> 
team almoat every year. TotniH

Texas has six teams «1(1 t h e  
Southwest Conference, the Glam
or boy of football tn this area.
They are Baylor, Texas AAM.
Rice, Texas, Southern Methodist 
and Texas Christian.

There will be the same five 
teams in the Texas Conference 
- -  McMurry, Abilene Christian,
Texas A *l, Austin College and 
Howard Payne.

The Lone Star Conferenm» also 
has the same makeup; gouthweat 
Texas State, Sam Houston State,
Sul Ross, East Texas, State 
Stephen F. Austin and Lamar 
Tech.

The Lone Star Conference al
so has the surne makeup; South
west Texas Stato, gam Houston 
State, Sul Ros, East Texas 
State, Stephen F. Austin snd La
mar Tech, n i

University of Houston is in 
the Missouri Valley conference.

Midwestern, North Texas State 
and Trinity University make up 
the Gulf Coast Conference

two years, Lee was trainer at 
Sherman High School, Sherman, 
Texas.

report in Cl ildress on Sunday, 
August 10th, ahd the game will 
be held Friday night, 8:30 p.m„ 

In January, 1952, Lee Brigham August 15th,
received national publicity and | __________ ________

the article, “ T h e

Big State League
SPORT» W4 BIG STATE

By the Associated Press 
This guy Garrison who inven-

return to third place In the Amer
ican League race.

Sox Blost A's

th  # !T'atning Program at Sherman Oiler* Shift1 
High SchoaJ.” Lee authored this ■■■ p i i  
article, and it was published in I O  K ilK  V e l l V
the January issue of the M E N ------  '
TOR. -

On June 1st, of this year, Lee 
assumed duties as head athletic

SPT M » OILERK SHIFT 
The Pampa Oilers are sched 

uled to return tb Oiler P a r k  
this week for what the schedule

CHICAGO </P) — The Chicago
White Box, paced by Minnie, married to the former Georg- 
Minoso's four straight hits, ds-!anna Morris, of Sherman, Tex- 
feated the Philadelphia Athletics, a*, and they have two sons, 
8-3 Saturday to take lead tn th# Edward and Donald, 
series two game* to one. I Chairman George Steyart sta-

______ ____________ I ted that having Lee Brigham
r__  . n  |>N £  of Austin College, and Mr.

ted the way to _ finish  ̂ 8ar^®* B r O W n S  W l* O p  i O X  Blaine Rideout, formerly of the

trainer and assistant professor of call* for a nine day stand. But 
physical education at his alma | due to the confllction of dates 
mater, Austin College. Lee is with the Top O’ Texas rodeo

the stand . will be curtailed to 
some extent.

The final series of the slant!, 
with the Abilene Blue Sox, has 
been shifted tn Elk City, Okla., 
it was announced Friday R. D, 
Mills, president of the club. -The 
series is scheduled for August

Abilene
Pay, ............ .
William«, cf , , , ,  
Ce», lt> ............Rowland. 2b ... . 
Selin,, he
Akin, if ...........
Huffman, if ... . 
Areut'kle, e 
Locher, p ......... 7 27 » 4

By lnnins*................ 200 ,020 01«—5
.............(MM) Odd 000—0Lewis, Brown, Molberg;.

Ä — Huffman PP_— Xxn-her lo 
to Cnx. LOB — 
lene 7. BOB_

Total»
Pampa 
Abilene 

RBI
P.,mi>a !*. A bi

lene 7. BOB — off Looh«r 1. 8 0  — by 
M oiling 4 Locher 4. Wild pitch — 
Locher. PR — Arbuokle. Urn:,1res— 
W illiamson and Theodor«. T ’.me — 
1;5B. . '• ____

Anyway, there will h* 926 high 
school* — Del Mar (Corpus Chris- 
game and possibly a dosen serv
ice teams. Also, there will be 
the Dallas professional football 
team. It ahouid be quite a yqar.

Th* baseball aeason in Texa* 
has only six weeks to go. It 
appear the 34 clubsthat start- 
#d th* campaign will all finish 

West Texas State, Hardtn-Slm- although aavsral ar# having to 
mons, Texas Tech and T e x a a struggle. Not many of the clubs 
Western ar* in the Border Con- ar# «»aking money. .
ference. j Rilifihmfint 1$ beinj tfllk®d

The only independent college everywhere. The Gulf C o a s t
left is Texas Lutheran It actual-1'« « » "«  loalt« »**« u, "»tght break 
ly is a member of the Big State "P wlth Lal<« Charles, Port Ar- 
Conference but tliat circuit does *'bur and Galveston entering 'he 
not have football. I Evangeline League. Texas City

In junior college football thsre dossn't appear to have the at- 
are four conference«, counting tendance necessaiy to continue 
the Big Six. The Pion#er Con-,lurth#r in claaa B baseball, 
ference has »an Angelo, Schrein- Diclt Burnett, th# Dallas club 
er Institute, Ranger, Arlington ° wn«r who °pe 'ate« Longview in 
Slate and Tarleton State. T h e  *b* Big Slat» League, anticipates 
Texas Junior College Conference a heavy loss there. Vernon >*

dramatically would be J ”ststa°e I ST »rjtng The *t. I»uie ,Jh'verlsty of Nebraska, as train-] 5, 5 and 7. But dUa to the
S u e ^ d i d  r d e t S m in i l i  5 £  b S , h. ’ n. . r »1« , ” 2 J L **  ^ 5 « .  Sq,

•», m « ! K U ' T S r £ S , ' « S S i f  7 h2. u n j i  T  1 •
hitting shortstop Bobbv Monte- for their third straight victory, j W lH V v  1 0  A y f l l l l  
Vggo was strictly somethmg out _  ~  7  was.  M i d W C S t e mo f  Hollywood as he stepped UP 
tn the tenth Inning and clouted 
a ghand slam homer to heat

BtngoltWins
DETROIT (Ft »tev* Souchock,| OHILDRES8 — Dixie White, 

part-time Detrott Tiger outfielder, amiable head coach and athletic 
crushed the New York Yankees director, will pilot the Midwest-]

Squads]additional travel from Elk City 
the Aug. 7 games have been 
moved up to Aug. B to form a 
dmibleheader on that date with 
the single game on Aug. 8. Then 
on Aug. 7 both clubs Wilt rest 
before the Oilers move into Boi 
ger on the final two days of the 
rodeo.

It will be the first time thatTemple 9-5.
on^first *place whcn^il sco.^d Sa'uVday “with "hTs fast"- minute, | em” iil'lans" for'The ‘ « c o n d y la r  |,h* haJ e . p,fty#d a ho.m*
th# deciding run at Texarkana home - run bat for the second tbiB fan after a better-than-aver- 1 ^ h * '111'8 ..awf y , fl?m a,°.rn,®’ bu| 
£  the top of the ninth and time in 1« hour*. Pinch-hlUer, age season his freshman year * ' «
gave' Red Murffs thre.-hlK * * * •  ] fUchock powersd a the Job. co^peUtion to the
w  a 2-1 verdict Ixmgview icor- homer in th* laat of th# Uth| a former Texas Tech geat dur- (c" mpel l n 0 th d®‘,. d 
.  * twice in* the eighth and over- wlth one out to give the Tigers ing the late thirties, White held 'X T i T  , r T h / p T  rUv r J Z  
earn* Waco S-2. !a 10-8 victory many assistant coachlmr and line! vitation of the Elk City Cham-

has Navarro, Biinn, Allen Acad 
emy, Cisco, Decatur, Henderson 
County and Southwest T e x a s ,
a newcomer.

Tiie South Texas Conference 
again will have only three 
schools — Del Mar (Corpus Chis- 
ti 1, .Wharton and Victoria.

Texas Southmost of of Browns
ville, Pan - American of Edin
burg, Laredo and Southwest Tex
as had talked about forming the 
Rio Grande Conference but nev» 
er made it as far as football 
is concerned. These schools may 
compete in basketball and track 
as a conference but for a variety 
of reasons woh’t go into toot ball, 
Texas Southmost, for instance, 
eays it doesn’t have enough boys 
enrolled, Southwest Texas is the 
only one of the four that will 
play footba) snd that's in the 
Texas Junior College Conference.

having a tough time going along 
ip the Longhorn League. Even 
(he Texas League is having Its 
troubles. Beaumont isn't drawing 1 
enough fans fo pay the bills.

Clovis, they say, is losing mon
ey although leading the W e s t  
Texas - New League.

And #0 on. It's a wonder son\e 
club hasn’t already dropped out 
of one of th* seven leagues that 
have teams in Texas. But they 
*11 Should be able to make It 
now. The Sooner State League, 
of which Sherman is a member, 
closes out first ■— 8ept. 3.

Th# Texas League, Big State 
League and Arizona • T e x a s  
League end Sept. 7 except rer 
th# playoff*- Irte L  0 n g n o r n 
League does Sept. 8, the West 
Texas - New Mexico League Sept. 
10 and the Gulf Coast League 
Sept. • II-

Ip the other game, Wichita
Tglls regained second J  Q u |f C o O t t  L lO f lU C
half game out, with an 8-8 tri-
urnph over Austin.

SPORTSM ANS
DIGEST BiU  sharp

ISKING WET FL IES  
CATCHING BASS

men peePL.y
NKXN BUCKTAK*

D *y BASS ON A SLOW,'' 
RETRIEVE; A SURF EIRE 

WAKE* THEM. THE FLY 
M ONTHe BOTTOM WITH- 

IF POSSIBLE. RE- 
flLAOK UN* WITH BOO TIP 
THEN SWEEP UPWARP (M A 
Y, Hfll FAST ACTION. IF A 
POESN'T STRIKE DUPING 

RAISE* ALLOW FLY TO SINK
BEFORE R#PEATINS,

F lv SNAGS EASILY i 
|UT fiETCHEj FjSfi /

By the Aseociated Press

many assistant coaching and line, 
coaching jobs prior to his ap- ! ber of Commerce to move the
pointment as head coach at Mid
western in th# spring of m i .

games there. Heading the or
ganization in Elk City Is L. C., , in the spring of   _ , ,  .

__ _____ _ White enrolled at Texas Tech Sloehr of that city, an avid base
Invading east dubs in the Gulf -n the fa)) of 1936 after f0UP ball fan.

Coast League »re not pniy d,'^ ;|ye*re of football at Lubbock High Elk City haz long been known
Mg a blank on thdr present School. After one year of fresh-’ for its super • strength semi- 
— .  <t’s even tough try man foothal, he look over the:pro teams which annually Uk#

s a run- L starting guard position on the 1 h*Kb honors in the national semi-
second straight B^« 1937 Red Raider eleven The fol-ipro tournament at Wichita, Kan

road trip, it’s even tough try 
ing to make a run- t 

For the second J 
Friday night, the home 
made a sweep. Harlingen and 
Corpus Christ! went further.

clubs 'owing year he made the All C addition. Elk City ha* sent
Border Conference team, and his many player# Into the West Tex

____ - senior year he played on the fa- as - New Mexico League,includ-
stopp.ng Port Arthur and Texas moUJI undefeated, untied Texas ing the Oilers’ Deck Woldt and 
City, respectively, on shut out Tech pl#ven whlch cjimaxed a cliff Pemberton of th# Clovis 
pitching performances. 'brilliant season with a Cotton Pioneers.

Th# Marling#« 1-0 victory OV’ Bow, game against St. Mary's. At 
ipthnr run th* winnai iu t ,-  L# «u. __ __• _ __

b a s e b a l l
OILER PARK 3:00 PM
PAMPA SPORTS

V S

AMARILLO AM JETS

hold on first place 
ames. Corpus Christi moved to 
fth pigee with its 14-0 win

'£ Z T V .™  *• h.'„ To Morket, Winnsr
s
owe r

In

ference honors. I To"M erk^w ^i’ th. ** »fte'SK" Ar"
th* T#X«»*. • B Whits" W M ^Ur?"eM eh* tor* °thc ¡ ¡ J g J  S T ' w d h  XoTl^Capitoi

Hlah School whsrs he h . « n .  v  fourth in tn# field of ten.i ™ , r . T . . n .  began a Jo Mark„  ridden by Jockey,
oney nf *h* mn f»Jm m -? for IWUU# Boland, ran the mile and 
r L J  „ v M l  TeXM a fu^ong in 1:52 1-5. I

fiT  h I B 4T h m The winner went to the post-  Epraf zrf 1*47, he moved .  * i favorite and returned

subdued Galveston 4-3.

Sooner State League
By The Associated Press 

A McAlester victory cou, 
with • Chtokasha toss la#t night 
pushed th# Rocket# * gam# and
a half ahead of the CTUefs in 
the Sooner »Ute League. 

McAleeter. on the 4-htt pitching

«n ñrñiann in ,h MnH, ’ i 7  a 2 to 1 favorite and returned 
t%y Tn« A w ocin w  rims™ h foi thp" T» **** ^.00. $3.40 and 13,30- Th® pl®c®

Ä. Mĉ L - V‘» . Â m  during the 5 r  Ï Ï d ^ S S S S ï  and *h0W W  «  ° «  W * 1campaigns, 
la ’4» White came to Midwest

ern as line coach, and the pow
erhouse lines he molded during 
two years at that post are a

«  a » . , . . - . h r » - .  hi* “
Shawnee' TO.

took aom* of the st*r«h 
sut of Chlckaaha's driva by down- 
ing tie Chtafs, U»

A pair of homers by Mil Martin 
and John Dewhirst along wlth 
two Ardmors errors enab)#d Pauls 
Valley t# win, »-1/ ■

Lawton took advantar» of seven
ir • 114 d#cl-

Copper Tubo oné 
Fitting»

Air Conditioning 
Suppliât

■UILDERS PLUMBING CO. 
SI5 S. Cuylor —  Phono 350

we-e $3.00 and $3.20.
'iha winner’s share of the rec- 

ord purse Wes $107,050.

GARDKN HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS 

V-IELTS t  SHEAVES 
RAINCOATS AND 

OVERSHOES
RADCLIFt 

SUPPLY CO.
112 1. Brown Rhone 1220

on Real Estate
W« Ar« in a Position to 

Clos« Your FHA and 
Conventional Loans 

Promptly and Efficiently

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.

112 W. Kktgsmdl
PERRY 0. GAUT, Mgr. «

Otti«# Phono 1044 
Rot. Phono 506

MONDAY SPECIALS

7

Men's Summer .j
, á '

j f h  . - «mf
’ -'.TBr * e<

Values 5
to 3S.00

Values 
to 50.00

Values 
to 80.00

Altfrotiont Extrq

M IN'S SUMMER

SLACKS
N»w Shipment 
Ju it Rtcaivad

•r

Valut* to 
12.10 > 6 95

Valúas to 
13.95

( Ç 9 5

Valúas ta H  
15.95 i r

• • 4AS-,-* ¿tUí*.
A A »> . •'» -SMill
6 ' Ì ’ ’ riff?Men's SPORT SHIRTS

fchort Sleeve«. Value« to $2.0ft 
Holeproof, Value« to ftftc ##o#9#«#oot**#o#*» •*

Men's SPORT SHIRTS $ « 9 5
Ix;ng Sleeves, Values to $5.96 '*
.Monday Only ............................................ . ... W O

Men’s Summer DRESS SHOES 
Voluesto ST I95
SI 2 95▼ • »  gp *##*##O#OO#e0**#ee # •

Values to $ 0 9 5
514 95y  * " f  w f* ****** *#•*## •*•*#**##

Values to * - $<fl 4  95
$18.95........................

7
8  

1 1
Men's SCOTT KHAKIS $<0179

; d £  ■

2 for $1
Men's Summer Pajamas

Wt
Men's SUMMER TIES
*1.50 and $3,00 Values ^ - •

“ Monday Only . , ............ ...............

Close-Out On Sizes 2 to 6{ l.
Boys' Department Specials!
Boys' Faded DENIMS
Short Panto, Ahirto and Jackets, alues to $3.M ....................... .

Summer T-SHIRTS
Ught Color#. Broken »lie*. Value* to $2.36 
Monday Only .......................................................  *

SPORT SHIRTS
Value« to M M i-
Nisilsy Only

Sanforized, Vat Dyed (Shirts to Ma'ch) 
Monday Only ................. ...................................

Men's SPORT SOX
Holeroof, Value* to 85c
Monday Only .......................................... .

Seerauekera and Light Weight*. Value* to 
$3.95. Monday O nly................................

Men's SWIM TRUNKS
Sise* 32 to 40. Values to $4.95 
Monday Only ................. .....................-

. t 9 tv f »

Seersucker PAJAMAS $<
Broken 8tze«. Veltiee le ftft.fto *
Monday Onljr •# #t o f * pq - #o o . , f .••***,«*..,

Boys' SUMMER SUITS $’
Wee I. 4. • year«. 1« White and yeUow.
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Polio Movie
Is Slated«

What pcoplr can do about the 
ravage« of infantile paralysis 
is the subject of a film to be 
shown at S p.m. Aug. 3 In Elks 
Hall.

Tilled “ In »ally Battle,”  the 
picture will deal with the work 
of the National Foundation for 
Infantile Paralysis and its vari
ous local chapters. According to 
H. D. Foster, it is being present
ed to Pampa as a public service.

Rev. Edgar W. Ilenshaw, di
rector of the Gray County chap
ter of NFIP, and all other di
rectors urge the public to at
tend.

Blocked
(Continued From Pago One) 

like Texas, Virginia, North Caro
lina and Florida.

If President Truman had been 
the -nominee again, that predic
tion might 
weight.

Different Breed

Elections Make Little Chane 
In Officeholders Over Area

By RO ELLISON
Few turnover* in officials for 

neighboring Carson, Hemphill, 
Wheeler and Roberts Counties re
sulted from yesterday’s Democrat
ic primary polling.

In Carson County the only 
change will be County Attorney 
Frank Dove of Groom, replacing 
H. H. Smith, now completing his

Stevenson
(Continued From Page One) 

called Sparkman “ sheer- political 
death”  to the Democrats.

Gov. John S. Battle of Vir-

Mrs. Ada Sutton

be of any help" to the Demo
cratic party in his state.

But Sen. Hubert Humphrey.
and precinct No. 3 constable races a slim 134-Vote opposition put upj from the wing of the party that 
limelighted the Wheeler County 
polling.

In the run-off for the county 
judge's seat left vacant by the

Services Monday
■>** * “  S iman is well enough to in the Nazarene Church at Ko-

retirement of George Hefley will 
be D. A. Hunt with 1097 votes to 
hig credit and H. S. Sims, 709. 
Hefley resigned after 14 years of 
public service, six as judge. Other

fourth term of service. Dove tal
lied 98* votes to Smith's 786.

O. R. Beddington, with 902
votes, will begin his s i x t h  . . . _ . , . ... „

contenders for this post were 
Glenn King, 556, and Marvin Shel
burne, 167.

W. L. Erwin returns as com

ing his opponent B. R. Weeks by 
a margin of 29 votes. Weeks re
ceived 873.

Unopposed officials in Carson 
County include Clarerve Williams, 
sheriff since 1943; Mrs. Fannie 
WilliamST“ toegtnhing her fifth term 

have had mo r e j &g  county and “district clerk; One- 
la Hanson, treasurer; Frank 
Spark, J. O. Murray, R. C. Bur

But Stevenson, with c l o a e ' r e t t  and J. C. Jackson, commis- 
family ties in the Soutii, is a^sioners.

Wheeler County
County judge, commissioners

Shivers Wins
(Continued From Page One)

trailing Ja.ck Cox, young Breck- 
enridge car dealer, in 10:30 
p.m. returns. And Rep. Clark

different breed of political cat.
Most Southerners feel he won't 
give them the kind of treat
ment Truman disned out on civ
il rights b i l l s ,  although he 
supports the party platform firm
iy-

With Saprkman on the ticket 
as spokesman for what might 
he called the “ New South, ’ party 
leaders think Stevenson has lit
tle to fear. [Lane.

Gov. James F. Byrnes of South! But the 11 p.m. count reduced 
Carolina ami Sen, Harry F. Byrd ¡Lane's narrow lead and reutrned 
of Virginia may Ire going hone 
dissatisfied with he convention s 
action, hut the betting here is 
that they will not lead any 
party-split ing revolt in Novem
ber.

Fall Into Ranks

Mason and H. H. Walter will bat
tle it out in the second primary for 
commissioner of Pet. No. 2. The 
loser in this Tare was Floyd Mor
ris, tallying 109 votes.

Sam McMurtry returns as com
missioner in Pet. NO. 3; and Lor- 
an L. See defeated his opponent, 
W. J. Gillis, 771 to 308 to regain 
commissioner’a title in Ptc. . .o. 4.

In the constable race for Pets. 
No. 4 and 5, J. H. Templeton, 
with a vote of 709, defeated his 
opponent, Harry H. Hunt, mark
ing up 600.

The heaviest voting on record 
in Wheeler County was reported 
yesterday at 2,835. This returned

nawa, Okla.. tomorrow at 2 p.m. 
Burial will be in Konawa
Cemetery. «

by R. H. Shaller. I calls itself the liberals, sized up *7
Paul Ramsey scored 92 votes the choice of Sparkman as Oklahoma City hm^lUl at

to gain position as commissioner “ splendid." President Truman, in j failing health Vor a number * boy, Larry Wayne, July 5 at
of Pet. No. 3 replacing N. O. Kansas City, said the selection £  hea,,h for a nUmber j H.ghhmd General Hospital. The

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Meeks,
124 W. Buckler, left Friday for a 
short vacation in Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Davidson 
of Pampa became the parents of

Pyeatt who stepped out of office was “ a peach, 
this election; H. R. Warren re
ceived 86 votes in this contest.

In Precinct No. 4 Ross Ad-

Mrs. Sutton was bom near babY weighed five pounds, 18
Sparkman is a political veteran! Konawa and lived there until ounces. His paternal grandparents

who made his start on the Wash-11929 when she moved to Tecum-' are Mr. and Mrs. W. M. David- 
ington scene as a House member ¡seh, Okla. She moved to Shaw-! »on of Pampa.

cock was re-elected with 575 in 5935 after 10 years of prac-jnee, Okla., in 19322 and in 1937! Fill dirt lor sale, cheap. Sun-
votes to his opponent Guy Haz- tiring law at Huntsville. Ala.lcame to Skellytown where she ¿«y  only, caU 1602-M.*

He shifted to the Senate in 1946. had made her home until her! Mr»- 0eorI e Bingham, Mrs. E.litt* 450
Back in office with no oppo

sition are Clyde Risley. sheriff 
and tax collector; Hiram Park, 
county and district clerk since 
1936 with a complete no-oppon
ent reebrd; and Tom'Tipton, com
missioner, Pet. No. 2.

Robert County
Only one office was sought by 

more than a single candidate on

Is Reliable ¡death. ---- "
And his record indicates that | she was a member of the 

the administration can rely on Church of the Nazarene in Pam- 
him, more than most Southern- pa. *
era. to go along with all phases; Survivors include her husband, 
of its program except civil lights Silas Sutton, two sons, Darwin 
legislation. Even on that, h i s Cecil and Leon, one daughter, 
attitude hasn't been as tough asJCvon Fay, all of Skellytown; 
that of most Southerners. ¡three sisters, Mrs. Bertha May

Sparkman's fellow Alabama sen- Maceiel, Tracy, Calif., Mrs Nel- 
the Roberts County ballot and the, ato!. Lister Hj„  put hinl , n j lie Terry. Berkley, Calif.. Mrs. 
results of this precinct were not |nomlnatlon at a listless, t i n a 1 ¡Flitchie Sutton. White Deer; and 

mgnt. Jamesjconvention session for whi c hi t hr e e  brothers, Rev. Earl Guinn, 
were 1T)any bonetired delegates failed | Shawnee, Jasper -N. Guinn, Ko

to show up. jnee; and Cairl H. Guinn, Ko-
Those who did managed to put*nawa. 

on a 17 - minute demonstration, | Roesch Brothers Funeral Home 
parading .around this big stock- 1 in Shawnee is in charge of 
yards auditorium with a forest arrangements, 
of “ Sparkman for veep" s i g n s  _________ ;_________

available last 
Flowers and J. T. Webb 
both seeking the post of com
missioner of Pet. No. 3, now held 
by Frank Russell. t

Others on the Roberts Countv 
ballot were C. E. Haynes, ap
pointed to succeed Woodv Palm
as county judge during the cur- wavin? aloft
rent term; M. M. Craig J r. Bnt waa pretty much nie-

. .  |„------ .— — ~~ ----- ’ ” • rhanical. — zombie - like per-Harry,Carr, sheriff and tax collector. aonR goinff throlIgh the motions

unopposed officials including
Sheriff Bus Dorman, Homer L.¡county clerk since 1916;
Mos3, County Attorney,

Thompson of Galveston «¡Wofford, clerk, Therman Rieves.jMrs. Annie Keehn. county treasu-1because it is expected of them
pushed by colorful Wharton ,ax *ss**sor, and A. C. Wood, ter; and Willis M. Clark, com- 'although they were so w e a r y ,

.....  “ rv«JW. .miss,oner. Pet. No. 1. and Paul from Iong 0VerUme sessions'
Hemphill County Taylor, commissioner, Pet. No. 3. | they couldn’t put on any blazinglmn Dodd 77 wiI, hp hplH

Hemphill ^County’» new judgeI. Nobod/s name w .s on the bal- *iho^  of apiri, f !» « .« ^  Monday at the ¿uinkeh

Rites Monday For 
Mrs. Mima Dodd, 77

Savage of Baker school, and Mrs. 
Roy Pierce, Mra. J. B. McDowell, 
and Mrs. Andrews of, Sam Hous
ton school, are attending a lunch
room workshop school at Texas 
Technological College.

Oxygen equipped ambulances. 
Ph. 400 Duenkel-Carmichael.*

Mrs. W. L. McDaniel will be a 
guest in the O. H. Ellis, 8r., home 
in Stephenville over the week end. 
Her daughter, who has been serv
ing as counselor at a Girl’s Camp, 
will return to Pampa to spend the 
remainder of the summer.

Call 3954—Chicken Express, Hi 
Hat Drive^Inn—1824 N. Hobart.* 
now open 8'a.m. to 12 p.m. Was 
closed due to illness. Closed Suns.* 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cabe, Jr., 
and son, David, of Austin, are 
visiting with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Cabe. 8r.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mhugart and 
family of Phoenix, Ariz., are visit-

Burleson to the front position. ¡JY’ 11 be 5“  ,i 'i*her’ wh? ousted j . for, justice of the peace inj Delegates had spent most o f  Carmichael Funeral Chapel Bur-
Yarborough still wasn't c o d i n g ! »  M W ^  at the completion of ¡Pel. No 1 but a rumof be- thpjr pne,.?y in Ptwo nlaiathon ¡«T servh es a? 4 pm  will be
in the governor's race. The Austin *)'" fourth term. fisher, withjtween Elmo Gill and Robert Ho- stretchouts in which they put. In the Mulhall (Okla.) Ceme- 
attorney said “ It's too early and!®'7 vo,c" *° Woods 283, will re-jward wax made necessary by 10 u men for the presidential teiv ’  'I turn A 9 nneltiAn fm-iYin, ksU O « AT ̂  a * ‘ 1 •the returns are inconclusive.”  He*turn '°  a Pol,it,0n formerly held missioner of Pet. No. 4
said he would wait to hear from !*01 fo,,r year" Prior to ,he «lec- write-in votes, will serve as com-
more small towns and cities be- tion of Wood T,'a,lln* ‘h this race Woods King, elected entirely by 

The reaction of most of Dixie fore admitting Shivers had won. waf  L Helton. 259. ¡write-in votes for each,
may have been keynoted by Sen. In the U. S. Senate race. Beck-', Orta- tumult tallied 625 votes commissioner a race is to be re-
Kiehard B. Russell of Georgia, worth couldn't be reached at 11:30 to, w,n a aec" nd c?m: F n ‘ > ™un}  on the contested

hejp.m. for his reaction to Daniel's m,8sloner of Pct' No' 1 aRa»nst ported Monday, 
and wide lead. Those phoning his

Who told the convention 
would “ fall into the ranks' 
work for the nominee in Novem
ber.

Russell, a practical and sensi
ble politician, apparently never 
had any real belief that he could 
win the nomination. But lriends 
said he had accomplished some 
important objectives by his cam
paign.

They listed these as (1) a

Ola dewater home and office were 
told the young lawmaker was not 
there.

Returns to the Texas Election 
Bureau at 1 p.m. from 191 out of 
254 counties in the state including 
36 complete, show the following to
tals for candidates in Saturday’s 
Democratic Primary Election:

Governor: Shivers 348,632, Tray-

Dies, Smith Fight 
Close Race Locally

Although iorm or Rep. Martin Dios was far out In front
clear notification by his candi-j *0'' Yarborough 203,561
dacy that the South would not I Lieut..Governor: Morales 88,232, 
take Truman again, (2) appro - BarT>3®y 412,631.

nomination and then p i c k e d  Mrs. Dodd died at 8:55 am .
Stevenson from among them. Saturday at the home of her

Stevenson was put over with brother, John Nixon, 319 N. Per- 
a dramatic coup and accepted in ry. She had been making her 
early hours Saturday an honor home in Pampa for the past two 
he said he never sought. ¡years.

He had lagged behind Kefauver Survivors include two other 
on two ballots. But he h a d  brothers, Walter B. Nixon, Watts 
strength to call up later on . | Okla., W. H. Nixon, Denver.
And the opposition collapsed be-| Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral 
fore it when Averell Harriman Home will be in charge, 
of New York, the mutual secur- 
itv director, leaped out of tire  
race and s9 ung in behind Stev
enson.

President Appears
That started a stampede. Gov.

Paujl Dever of Massachusetts, a

Funeral services for Mrs. Mi- in* her* with her “ fand Mrs. M. T. Buck.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Darnell 

had as guests last week, her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Preston Bailey and daughters 
of Hammon, Okla., and Mrs. Law
rence Dick and daughters of Elk 
City, Okla.

Billie's Cafe East Hl-Way 60 
Miss Sheila Lemons, Charles

Street, has returned home form 
Oklahoma City where she visited 
a week with her cousin and fami
ly, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Seawright. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Wliaon,

val by the convention of a com 
promise of sorts in the civil 
rights plank and (3) forcing rec - 
ognition for Dixie on the tick
et.

GOP
(Continued From Tage One)

J. A. Davis, Mrs. P. F. Blanken
burg.

Pct. 2 — Baker School : Dele
gates to County convention; C.A. 
Tignor, Mrs. C. A. Tignor, Mrs. 
J. C. Farrington, T. V. Lape, 
Mrs. T. V. Lane, L. P. Sanford, 
Mrs. Andria Sandfnrd. John B. 
Schoolfield, Jackie, A. Poole, Myr
tle V. Lee, Earl C. Casey, Ruth 
M. Casey, Joe H. Lewis, Mrs. 
Joe H. Lewis, Mrs. W. L. Camp
bell, Mrs. W. B. Hash.

Pct. 5 — City Hall, McLean: 
Delegates to county convention: 
Charles Cousins, Mrs. Charles 
Cousins, Earl Stubbelfield, Mrs. 
Earl Stubbelfield, I^„ter Camp
bell, Mrs. Lester Campbell, Mian 
Eunice Stratton, W. E. Bogan, 
Mrs. W. E. Bogan. Boyd Meador. 
Mrs. Boyd Meador. Delegation is 
under the unit rule.

Pct. 9 — Woodrow W i l s o n  
School: Delegates: A. V. Green, 
Kste Thomas, Aaron Sturgeon, 
Mrs. Dale Pinson, Reba Killian, 
Mark Heath, Mrs. Mark Heath, 
Larry McMurtry, Mrs. Larry Mc
Murtry, K. I. Dunn, Mrs. K. I. 
Dunn, F

Senator: Beckwoith 119,944, Dan
iel 388,936, Napier 33,291.

Agri. Commissioner: Beard 88,- 
104, McKay 82,953, White 303,624.

I.and Commissioner: Giles 342,- 
142, Patterson 145,123.

Criminal appeals: Owens 230,703, 
Woodley 223.182.

Railroad Commissioner: Culber
son 362,213, Laird 124,0»7.

Congressman -it Large: Dickson 
34,918, Dies 242,751, Hamburger 29,- 
049, Nimitz 23,549, Retry 41,837, 
Selman 18,907, Smith 88,378.

200th Accident
Two - hundred automobile ac

cidents have now been recorded
... _____ ____ w _____  __ _____________ , _ by city police since the first of

over lhe state, it was nip and tuck between him and hi« favorite son, switched over to  the year.
nearest opponent, John Lee Smith, in Gray County. Stevenson. Wilh a handwagen un-| The 2(>0th mishap was a slight

Diet polled 1,596 to Smith'« 1,552 in the 18 boxes.
Smith, however, carried eiqht boxes and Die« carried nine.
The two men tied in Box 8 w ith  18 vote« each.

Gov. Allan Shivers walked away

Two Men, Baby Boy 
Succumb To Polio

By the Associated Press
Two young men and a baby 

boy died of polio at H o u x t o n
Saturday.

The three fatalities capped off

McLean: Permanent chairman, 
Ruel Smith; SecTeUry, E. J. 
Lander. Delegates to county con
vention: E. J. Lander, Mrs. E.J. 
Lander, J. W. Meacham, M r s. 
Jim Back, S. A. Cousins, Mr s .  
S. A. Cousins, Ercy Cubine, Mrs. 
Ercy Cubine, J. R. Glass, Mrs. 
Dora Sanders. A resolution to  
place the delegates under the 
unit rule was adopted.

Republicans
prt. t —- Lefors: Incomplete 

report showed box favored Don 
M. Conley tor county chairman.

PCt, 2 .— Baker School: Dele
gates to county convention: Gene 
Lewis, Mrs. M. E. Cooper. Mrs. 
R. F. McCalip. Alternate dele
gates: Mrs. R. M. Barrett. Oscar 
Johnson, Mrs. John Wilkinson. 
Precinct chairman for ensuing

with his two opponents tallying 
3,222 to Judge Ralph Yarborough’s 
971. Mrs. Aliens Traylor regester- 
ed a poor 97L-

But it was Price Daniel who 
slapped down supposedly strong 
opposition from Rep Lindiey Beck- 
worth, and mediocre opposition 
from «  third entrant. Daniel poll
ed 3,285 to Beckworth’s 455. E. W.t 
Napier polled 318.

The county gave State Senator 
Grady Hazelwood of Amarillo only 
2,593 over Jim Crow of Canadian, 
with 1,294. Then it turned around 
and carried Railroad Commission
er Olln Culberson over Joe Laird, 
2,691 to 1,072.

Culberson Is the 
fought the “ sweet

to Atty. E. O. Northcutt, Ama
rillo, for the court of civil ap
peals with 2,175. Hai Houston, 
also of Amarillo, who did nor 
even have a license to practice 
law in Texas, came in second 
with 685. Joe Moss of Post was 
third with 386 and Harry Bunnen- 
berg of Wichita Falls brought up 
the rear with ■ 249.

Bascom Giles held his voter 
appeal in Gray County, polling 
2,223 votes to best Guy Patter
son with 1,349.

The four-man battle for Place 
1 of the Supreme Court went to 
spurgron Bell with 1,090 votes. 
Glenn R. Lewis, only West Tex

der way, it was all over at the!*27 affair that occurred at 11:20 
end of the third roll call. jn.m. Saturday in the 200-block "  8>irn week that ranked among

President Truman put in nu of VV. Foster, just west of Rus- lh* worst in that Gulf Coast 
appearance for one of those typi- sell. A ’ *8 model car driven by city’s long and deadly polio epi
cal fighting speeches that took Barney. C. Priest, 883, driven by , „  t 
him to an upset victory, in I!i43.1 Browning, was going south on* The deaths hiked Houston s po- 

Truman introduced Stevenson i Frost and making a left turn!1'0 death toll so far this ye»r to
a man who seemed a bit awed

bill of

two years. Mickey Ledrick. Sup
ported Don M. Conley for county

M. Mttchum, J o h n I chairman.

r

*

McKamey. W. S. Fannin, John 
Ayres, Mrs. John Ayres, W. B. 
Herr, R. K. Anderson, A. L. 
Prigmore, Mrs. John Killian. The 
convention approved granting per
mission to other delegates to cast 
vote of absent delegates in lieu 
of electing ahernates. A resolu
tion calling for the unit rule 
w&« adopted..

Smith Heads Pct. 10
Pct. 10 — Courthouse: Perma

nent chairman, William Jarrell 
Smith. Secretary, Bob Baker. 
Delegates: (convention) S m i t h  
Clinton M. Evans. Mrs. William 
F. Jordan, Leslie Hart, Mrs. Les
lie Hart, John W. C h i s h o l m ,  
Thomas L. Wade, Homer D. Jonn- 
son, E. L. Green, Jr., Mrs. Lynn 
Boyd, Clyde Fatheree, E. J. Dun- 
igan, Jr., Wade Thomasson, Bob 
Baker, Henry Gordon, T. E. 
Swafford, BUI Waters, Dee Pat
terson, Clifford Braly, Edgar E. 
¡Ethridge, B. Baldridge, Tom 
Braly, Don Cain, Mrs. E. L, 
Green Jr., John B. Kelley, W, 
Sherman White, Mrs. Siler Faulk- 
mer, Mra. Clifford Braly S r., 
Curtis Douglass, Lynn Boyd, H.P. 
Doeier, Ivy Duncan, Mrs. Frank 
Carter, Billy B. Davis. A reso
lution calling for a mandatory 
national presidential primary * a i 
defeated a motion calling for 
renewed vigor to return the tide- 
land to Texas and a resolution 
to place the delegation u n d e r  
the unit rule passed.

Pct. 14 Horace Mann School 
Delegates to county convention: 
Rom Buzzard, John Locke, Mrs. 
John Locke. A resolution t o 
abolish the poll tax aa a prere
quisite to voting passed.

Pct. IS — Carpenters’ Hall: 
Delegates to the county conven
tion: W. W. Simmons, Edlc Ous- 
ley, Richard B. Stowers, Mr«. 
Dorothy C. Itowera, Lee Moore. 
Ott Shewmaker, Jim Terrell, Mr«. 
Lea Moore. A resolution calling 
for a  presidential preferential pri-
msry In Texas was adopted.

P c t  IS — Tom Rose Ford: Der 
—in-----* chairman. E. L. (Smiley)

i; Secretary. A" '  
Delegates to comity con- 

i: Ur*. W. P. Vincent, R. 
rdofl, Mrs. G. C. WmisUd.

T. C . Lively, Roy 
C . ’ one«, Tom  C lay- 

E . U  Aa-

Pct. 9 — Woodrow W i l s o n  
School'- Delegates to the county 
convention: Hank -Nippert,* J o *  
Cree, O. B. Worley. Voted to 
have one former Taft supporter 
on each list of delegates.

Pct. 10 - — . Courthouse: Perma
nent Chairman, DeLea Vicars; 
permanent secretary, Arelen Rose. 
Delegates to county convention: 
C. A. Husted, Mrs. Raymond Har- 
rah, L. R. (Buck) Miller, DeLea 
Vicars. Mrs. Rex Rose. Conven
tion named DeLea Vicar» p r e 
cinct chairman for ensuing two 
years and gave Conley 48 votes 
to 28 votes for George Cree, Jr., 
for county chairman 

Pct. 14 — Horace Mann School: 
Delegates to county convention: 
John M. Brown, Jay Meador. Ah 
ternate delegates John M. H. Gar- 
man, Allan Wise, Cast 12 votes 
for Conley as county chairman 

Pct. 16 — Pursley Motor Co.: 
Permanent chairman, D. E. Wil
liams; permanent secretary, Mrs 
J. F. Curtis. Delegates to coun
ty convention: Williams (by sn 
8-4 vote over George C l a r k . )  
Named Williams as precinct chair-

fht the "  sweet gas
that permitted local gas 

producers to sell their gas to in
dustry instesd of to the pipe
lines. Hazlewood introduced the 
bill and fought it through even 
to arguing the late Gov. Beauford 
Jester into signing it over the 
strong protests of large pipeline 
companies.

Voters appeared to he con 
fused In the numerous appelate 
court races. Many of them, ac
cording to the votes, passed over 
the court races and went on to 
the next office 

The county gave its__strength

Damage Estimated At 
$80 In Accident Here

A small accident involving to
tal estimated damages of $80 has 
been reported by city police.

William E. Hodges, 68, Claren
don, Tex., was driving west on 
Kingsmill, trying to pass a scr 
driven by Alva Phillips, 53, 
Pampa, going west on Kingsmill, 
when a third car, operated by 
an unidentified person, came 
from the opposite direction and 
forced Hodges and Phillips t o 
collide. ________

W E  H EAR D  . . .

man who an |n the race, polled 884; Frank 
P. Culver ran third with 839 and 
A. R. Stout polled 597.

Associate Justice Graham B. 
Smedley carried the county with 
1.719 to 1,519 for Robert B. 
Kennan.

Jesse Owens polled 1,922 to 
beat Kenneth K. Woodley with 
1,297, in the race for the Court 
of Criminal Appeals.

John Ben 8hepperd romped 
over his opponent, Curt Stilea, 3.- 
857,819. Ben Ramsey was O. K. 
for Pampa voters, too, as lieu
tenant governor for another two 
years. He took his opponent 
Morales, 3,203-521.

Shake-Up

There were six psrt-Persian 
eats at 814 S. Gray to be given 
sway. ________________
man for ensuing two year* 
ed 10 to 4 for George B. Cree 
Jr. over Don Conley as county 
chairman for ensuing two yeara. 
Voted to restore hgrmony 1 n 
parly ranks,

(Continued From Page One) 
Pampa for some extraa. The bal
lot shortage delayed voting until 
7:30 p.m. 0

Counting went slow over the 
county as the new ballots with 
the new method of marking held 
up election judges. Tabulating 
went just as slow with election 
change in using four different 
officials and newsmen in the 
county clerks office due to the 
ballots —  one for each county 
commissioner precinct. To add to 
this the new method of counting 
abaentee ballots helped to get 
counter» mixed up in arriving at 
the final tallies.

onto Foster when it became in- 1L
and overwhelmed by the nomina
tion.

“ I hope nn-J pray,”  Stevenson 
said, "that we Democrats, win 
or lose, can campaign not as a 
crusade to exterminate the oppos
ing party, as our opponents seem 
to prefer, but as a great oppor
tunity to educate and elevate a 
people whose destiny is leader
ship, not alone of a rich, pros - 
perous, contented country as in 
past, but of a world in ferment.’ ’

For th-j oiiiset of his campaign, 
Stevenson asked Chairman Frank 
McKinney and the staff of the 
Democratic National Committee to 
stay on for the time being.

In a personal appearance be
fore the committee Saturday aft
ernoon, Stevenson said that he 
lacks an organization, has a lim
ited acquaintance, and will be 
“ utterly dependent” on tne con- 
mittee.

A short time before, it was 
Sparkman for vice president in 
the last momenta of the con
vention.

A Gesture
The delegates — tnose still in 

(own and able to make it — ! 
handed the nomination to t he :  
senator after women in the par
ty paid a complimentary gesture j 
to Mrs. India Edwards of Mary-1 
land, vice chairman of -the Dem-j 
erratic National Committee, andj 
Judge' Sarah Hughes of Dallas'

The names of the women were* 
put in nomination as a compli-j 
mentary gesture f-nd promptly j 
withdrawn so .Iparkman’s nomi-j 
nation could be unanimous.

Sparkman Is a non - smoking, j 
non - drinking man. But h e 
does chew gum. And the Steven
son speech was so short he 
had to get rid of a stick of It I 
hastily before he could hop in
to his own brisk acceptance ad
dress.

volved in a collision with a car 
operated by Ben Weatherly, 26, 
Borger, which was going east 
on Foster.

Priest was given a ticket for 
failing to grant the right of 
way. No casualties were report
ed.

Ray Riley Speaker 
At First Baptist

Speaker for the evening serv
ice at the First Baptist Church 
today will be Rev. Ray Riley, 
formerly of Pampa and now pas
tor of the First Baptist Church, 
Alford.

Rev. Riley * was engaged in oil 
work in Pampa until 1938. He 
attended Baylor University, and 
at the present time lacks one 
year completing his training at 
the Southwestern  ̂Baptist Theo
logical Seminary In Fort Worth.

Dr. J. W. (Bill) Marshall, pres
ident of Wayland College, Plain- 
view, will be the morning speak
er. -

Late Friday, Houston's health 
department reported seven n «  w 
cases, four from the city a n d  
three from the county.

Seek A Copy Of 
The Pampa Crony

A copy of Gray County’s first 
newspaper, “ Pampa Crony,’ ’ 1 s 
the object of search of M. K. 
Brown, chairman of the G r a y  
County 50th Birthday Celebration 
Association Inc.

The newspaper, edited by L.L. 
Ladd, was printed In Miami and 
was delivered to Pampa weekly.

Brown has sent a letter to The 
Miami Chief newspaper in Mi
ami asking readers to comply 
with thl* request. He mentioned 
that the association ia “ moat 
anxious to have a copy of the 
paper and if you happen to have 
one in your filea, or perhaps 
stored away somewhere. w e 
would like to borrow it for a 
short period.

I.

Julia and Scotty, 1321 Coffee, were 
to leave Saturday for A visit with 
Wilson’s parents, Mr. and Mra. U  
J. Wilson, and Mrs. Wilson's sis
ter, Mrs. Ruth Towtis, all of Gar
den City, Kan.

Mrs. Emory Morgls, M il Fish
er. 1« visiting with her parents 
in Clerendon.

Guest In the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Conley, 1032 Christine, 
is Mrs. Mary Ann Gooding, Tux- 
con, Aria.

Mrs. Toll Moore and daughter, 
Opal, are attending a family re
union in San Fernando, Calif,

Mr. and Mrs. Elvy Sargent, 
Jean and Harry, 1332 Garland, 
ars vacationing In Colorado. They 
plan to move to Iowa Park where 
Sargent will serve as Soil Con
servationist soon.

Mrs. Viola B. Maynard, Fay
ette, lows, and Mra. Ona Kidder, 
Kennewick, Wash., are visiting in 
the homes of Mrs. E. N. Franklin, 
Price Street, and H. L. Maynard,
1018 8. Christy.

Mrs. Ruby Cunningham, 451 N.
Wells, had as her guest this 
past week her son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell V. Cunning
ham and children, Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brook, 18M 
WUllston, left Friday for a vaca
tion trip to Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Wilson, Le> 
tors, are vacationing In California. .V

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wilson, 181T 
Duncan, ars in Colorado on v a c»  
tion.
. (*) Indicates Paid Advertising

Vital
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admitted
Judith Kirkham, 1704 Christina 
Mrs. Ethel Frasher, 034 8. Reid 
Mrs. Ruby P*rr, 320 Baer 
Doyle Leffew, 427 N. Russell 
Mrs. Ethel Brooks, Lefors 
C. E. Davis, 518 N. Sumner 
Mrs. Joyce Warren, 1025 N.’ 

Duncan
Mrs. Julia Price, Pampa 
Mrs. Mary Marie Hoover, 1004 

E. Francis .. .
Mrs. Edna Jennings, Panhandle 
Mra. Opal Pervtnes, Panhandle 
Mrs. Norma McMullin, 1126 

Hamilton
Don Burkhead, 323 W. Brown

ing
Mrs. Ray Elder, 2004 N. Rus

sell
Dismissed •? '

Mrs. Nettis Barnett, 323 B.
Scott

Mrs. Grace Ragan. 1328 Coffee 
Jack Hickman, Dumaa 
Mrs. Lorene Locke, Miami 
Howard Farley, Skellytown 
Mra. Lillian I-ong, 50« Dwight 
Ronnie Palmer, 602 S. Somer

ville
Mrs. George Jackson, 908 S. 

Sumner
Jessie Hutchinson, 500 Elm 
Nailoa Ritchie, Pampa 
Jimmy Johnston, Pampa

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FIN I• * * / , ,j7 , *.■» J*
Prescription Service 

Free Delivery Phone 940 
110 W. Kingsmill

** *•

Read The Newt Clettified Ada

.-•«»CAW

Vote for Savings 
. Register Here!

Most smart folk* agree that the 
best plotform for a hoppy future 
is In a »teodily growing savings 
account. Cost your vote for se
curity now, by coming in and
opening an account. Tokes just
•. fjy  •/ *??i - 9
a few minutes!

CITIZENS BANK & 
TRUST CO. ■

'A Friendly Bonk with Friendly Service' 
Kirigirnitl at RutMlI

r C E T i B E T T E R  
1 HEARING...
_  M i a  .

¿ j t t e e f e s *

INDIVIDUAL FITTING
Your Balten» it individually ftttad by sn espert consult
ant to givo you the boot possible correction for YOUR 
particular hearing loss. This is important bocauso YOUR 
loss is different in degree end Und from other pooplos.
PERSONAL SERVICI *  . •
Your Bottone consultent gives you portons! servie*—not 
just when you buy—but eli the years you uso your Bol
tons. If year hearing kiss changas be adjusts your Boltons

Titu-- hoaring aids ore NOT sold ever the counter io stores or by 
mail. They ora available ONLY from export, experienced Boltons con
sultants who giva you individual fitting end personal tarries. BE SURE 
y o u  'cRmmmd a BRltpiMl

« r  NfW M ff tOOKUr — HO OtUGATfOH

B E L T O N E  HEARING SERVIC E
Ml BARNARD PAMPA PHONE ISM

1

BETTER  BUYS
in BETTER  HOMES

(2) 3 BEDROOM HOMES

For a better constructed 3 bedroom home see these. They 

are located on paved streets and have tile both, utility 

room . a s coll for appointment.

- • ■

3 BEDROOM HOME
 ̂}

CEOII ROBINSON
.....................................—

This well constructed brick home has a double garage,

2 baths, utility room, year-round oir conditioning sys-
-• -   ' - ■. . „ - * A! L •.

tern, electric dishwasher, drapes and o fenced yard.
w* - -V-V-V- * • ’ V* **'*• -**-f ■‘•♦v- rrSM

"VY ^  - i .. ‘.i• \ . , . ' * • j < . - V-V ' ' • ■' ( A - ' % y fr* '' 1

Shown by Appointment
*• ' *•. •'  I 'fr-' * /  . i- i 1 * a .

'*/“ ' T 'k * • ** ’*+ -? ■1 . r>. jnHSm
• , > ' J. %

Osborn Construction Co.
PHONES 9054 -  4063 -  9057-F-2

i
.. -



Mystery Of Strange Base Still 
Perplexes Greenland Natives

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, JU LY 27, 1952

By OLIVER O. CLAUSEN 9
COPENHAGEN ( 2 P) — The slant-eyed, sealskin-clad 

natives of Marraq, Greenland, are still .puzzled by the 
Americans who came out of the air one firte day, set up a 
huge airbase in the barren Arctic wastes — and then sud
denly vanished, leaving millions of dolla*"' worth of run
ways, equipment and gasoline.

They aren’t likely to i o r g e t j  “
those incredible days when a ous waters of nearby Weeping 
roaring piece of America w a « XJor“ -
planted amidst the vast silence' When the U. S. Air Force was 
of their black mountains a n d 81 installed, Marraq h a d
endles white plains. I b«*n turned into a town of 23

Tell Strange Tale ! buildings It had its own elec-
In the tiny settlements along Ui ? P  *nt’ c ‘nen™' workshops, 

the West Greenland Coast, they radio 8tation and cold *toraKe de‘ 
sit in aluminum chairs made for.*501,
American fliers and excitedly tell! Stayed Two Years
to occasional visitors the stiange Seven thousand big steel mats 
tale of the dead airbase. I had been rolled out across the

The Americans, it seems, dls.i «"«»yexpanse as rnuaways and 
covered Marraq when the fury of n,n'  rad o P°inted to'
the war was at its height. Be- wanl the Pa>* arc“ c •*>' 
hind the desolate, rocky coast F°r two years the Americans 
some 60 miles south of Godthaab stayed at Marraq. When the end 
they found what appeared to be CHfnp. it came suddenly. One day 
the ideal site for an airbase. A in 1!H6- the Americans boarded 
flat, sheltered ran« bank cover- their planes and roared out to 
ing on area of some five square aca- never to return. The cu- 
miles. rious Graenlanders were s o o n

During the summer- of 1944 swarming over the base, pillag- 
warlike 20th century civilization mg and babbling excitedly - I 
was brought to the wilderness their good fortune, 
through the air and in huge What they found was inured! 
barges navigating the treacher- ble. On the dining tables in the

messes were half - eaten meals
indicating the order to clear out 
had been given unexpectedly.

But there were other t h i n g s  
which delighted the natives far 
more. Scattered around the base 
were thousands of

Kick«
tarent« barrels of

easoline and a vast confusion of 
trucks, automobiles, bulldozers, 
tractors, radio transmitters, spare 
parts for planes, furniture, elec
trical equipment and engines of 
all kinds and sizes.

Base Is Quite
Today In their primitive homes 

along Weeping Fjord, the Green
landers sleep in American beds 
and relax in comfortable chairs 
which once belonged in planes.

iriand, 
. They 
where 
i Con«

THREE AIR FORCE ENLISTEES — These three Le'ors youths have been Inducted into the U. 8. 
Mr Force. H. R. Powers Jr., Pascal Crutcher an d Norman Ray Timmons were the trio who were 
•worn Into the Air Force Thursday, were shipped to Amarillo for Initial processing and were sent 

that night to Lackland Air Force Base, San Anto slo. All three are 1950 graduates of Iiefors High 
School and figured prominently In Pirate athlet let while In school. Powers Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Powers. Crutcher's parents are Mr. a nd Mrs. E. D. Crutcher. Timmons is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Timmons. All Ihreo enllstmen ts were for four years.

I Fay.
Kidder, 
king in 
anklin, 
lynard, The dead airbase is still littered 

with gasoline barrels and broken- 
down houses but It is strangely 
quiet. Only the fox and t h e  
grouse leave their footprints on 
the snow - covered runways and 
the majestic arctic eagle slowly 
circles in the skies where Ameri
can warplanes flew.

WELL-FILLED BOWL—A wild scramble for the community 
wash basin precedes the school lunch in Guatemala, Guatemala. 
The school is.the scene of a vital nutrition experiment with vitamin 
B-12 being conducted by United Nations officials. If the vitamin 
is found to supply the animal protein factor now missing from 
their diets, it may be added with little cost to the school lunches 

of many thousands of school ohlldron.SHAMROCK ( S p e c i a l )  — 
The most successful community 
clinic in the history of Sham
rock was held Tuesday. Resi
dents of Shamrock and sur
rounding area (137) attended 
six group sessions. They made 
over 500 suggestions for the 
development of this area through 
the chamber of commerce.

First on the list of improve
ments was the need for an 
expanded school system. T h i s  
suggestion was made by 100 
people who pledged their sup
port and cooperation to this pro
gram, Other suggestions were 
an expanded State Line Fair, 
more farm to market roads; soil 
and water conservation; addition
al housing, paving, and sewer 
and water facilities; long-range 
advertising to attract tourists; 
and city wide - sanitation and 
beautification.

The West Texas C of C., who 
participated in the program will 
make an analysis of the sug
gestions,

Read the Classified AdsDiamond cutting was first de
veloped in ancient India.Ifornla. X  

n. U lf 
i vac*-

emetery
One Of The Most Beautiful Cemeteries In Texas

It is expected ttiat 
the local chamber will adopt 
an eight-point program for pro
gress In the community. A1 Ryan, 
program of work chairman, states 
that a sufficient number of com
mittees using every available per
son on the chamber member
ship rolls, will be used to carry 
out the program.

who has par-

FOR REST SUPPLY ROOM — A former Pam pan, Sfe. Charles 
W. Buttler, Is shown being awarded two plaques for the beet com
pany supply room In the Second Armored Division. Making the 
presentation during Informal ceremonies In Baumholder, Germnny, 
in Brig. Oen. John M. Williams. Butler Is supply sergeant of Head
quarters Btty., 78th Armored Field Artillery Bn. His parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alva Butler, live In Marlow, Okla.

Lee Jackson, 634 N. Russell, 
hoe been sworn into the U.8. 
Army and eent to Ft. Sill, Okla., 
for his basic training.

Jackson, who worked for Ca
bot In civilian life, expects to 
enter Officer Candidate School 
after basic. He Is the son of 
Mrs. Via Jackeon, Shamrock and 
his wife is living at the Rus- 
sell address. *ar •'

*He was sworn In Friday and 
loft the same day for Ft. Sill.

electrical school at New London, 
Conn.

The Segundo, one of the Na
vy’s streamlined snorkel subma
rines, ts operating currently out 
of San Dftfeo, Calif.

Ralph Duncan, 
tlclpated In 12 community clin
ics in West Texas, commended 
Shamrock on the high interest 
of the people in the community 
and said that he had never 
worked with a more aggresive 
leadership than in Shamrock.

Group leaders were G. L. Har
rison, chamber president; Nor
man Patrick, Pat Ryan, C of C. 
manager; O. J. Walker, E l i  
Smith and Carl Linkey. More 
than twenty new members were 
enrolled during the day-long ses
sions on Tuesday.

I«* srtht, s-?” 1
Ita'-.at .Wei.toniti.

Puerto Rico Now 
A Commonwealth

SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico (/P) — 
Puerto Rico joyfully assumed her 
new role as a self • governing 
“ free commonwealth'* associated 
with the United States today — 
exactly 54 years after American 
troops landed oq the Caribbean- 
Island during the Spanish-Ameri- 
can war.

Flags of the new common
wealth were to flutter out over 
all the island's public buildings 
at noon today, signaling the adop
tion of the new constitution un
der which the 2 1-4 million
Puerto Ricans will administer 
their own affairs.
’ Gov. Luis Munoz Marin, who 

has been active in pushing the 
new constitution since he became 
Puerto Rico's first elected gover
nor in 1948, was to hoist the 
island’s red, whiti and blue ban
ner over the capital building 
here. Parades and celebrations 
were planned in all the island's 
towns and cities.

July 25 long has been a local 
holiday commemorating the 18P8 
landing of the Americans who 
wrested the island from Spain's 
400-year rule. From now on the 
legal holiday will be known as 
Constitution Day.

The above picture of Foirview cemetery wo* taken just inside the main 
gate looking north-aait . . . the well kept lot* «how the extreme care that 
ii given to all the grounds. Assorted tree* and shrubbery add to the natural 
beauty and serenity that it more evident at Falrvitw than most any ceme
tery found in thia area.

TRANSFERRED TO JAPAN — 
Airman lo Jesse L. Shillings, 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Shillings, 408 N. Wells, has been 
reJfently transferred to Nagoya 
Air Force Base Band, Head
quarters, Japanese Air Defense 
Force, Southern Honshu. His 
brother, 1st. Lt. Clarence- E. 
Shillings, hns been In the Air 
Force for eight years and pres
ently is stationed at Offett Air 
Force Base, Omaha, Neb. Both 
are graduate» of Pampa High

Facts About This Home-Owned InstitutionFINISHING OFFICER TRAIN
ING — Cadet Harold C. Me- 
Cary, ■on of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. McCray, 809 N. Sumner, 
It going Into the final weeks of 
the Ordnance Reserve Officer 
Training Corps Bummer Camp 
at Aberdeen Proving Ground, 
Md. A student of Texas A. 4k M., 
Godot McCray Is oae of 817

Foirview Cematery which started with one 
grave nearly fifty years ago on a plot of prairie 
north of town donatad by the White Deer Land 
Company is now one of the more beautiful burial 
places in the State. This hot come about bocouse 
of the untiring efforts over the years of citisans 
of Pampa who hava been directors of Hit Foirview 
Cemetery Association all of whom have donated

• ■ f  ’ -
their time and labor without compensation. V._ I.'. lj|

A Perpetual Care charter was ob
tained in 1937 and tinea that time
there has been accumulated in the• *
Perpetual Care Fund aver $65,000., 
which has been invested in U. S. 
Bonds. This fund it under the super
vision of the Department of State.

Lots in tha Foirview Cematery ora priced from 
$80. to $100., and from this amount forty cants 
p«r square foot is sot aside in o separate fund for 
perpetual care.

This is strictly a non-profit Association. The
e. * . /

lot owners ore the stockholders and own the Ceme
tery. Five men ore employed in the core of the 
cemetery and the directors see to it that no effort 
is spared to keep our cemetery in its present fine 
condition and to improve it within the limit of our 
incomo.

All surplus funds from the solo of lots, after 
provision is mod* for the Perpetual Coro Fund and 
maintenance of the cemetery, ore used for im
provements. One of the recant Improvements has 
boon paving the main street through the Cemetery.

Mr. Id Foron, the $uporintondont, lives on the 
promises and con ho reached at any time.

Morion U  Reed, fireman, USN, 
Of 721 S. Borne«, has won the 
right to wear tha “ Dolphins” 
of the submarine service after 
qualifying in submarines «board 
the submarine U88 Segundo.

A member of the Navy since 
September, i960. Reed is a grad
uate of Mobeetie High School, 
where he was active in foot
ball and other sports.

( j i  attended the Navy’s sub-

Louis Reichert, 63, of New York 
City, was believed to have been 
a member of the Byrd Antarctic 
expeditions. The disappearance 
was reported to the coast guard 
when the ship Tydol Bayonne 
docked at Harbor Island July 
18, but the report was not re
vealed until yeterdsay.

Merchant Seaman It 
Reported Missing

CORPUS CHRIST! (*) —Coast 
Guard officials said yesterday a 
merchant seaman has been re
ported missing at sea by his 
skipper.

The missing man, listed as Rood The Nows Classified Ads

OFFICERS & DIRECTORS
SUPERINTENDENT

KD FORANFred A. Hobart, President 
E. J. Dunigon, Jr., Vice President 
C. P. Buc kler, Secretary-Treasurer 

M. K. Brown, Director
Win. Jarrel Smith, Director

E U  OF TRAINING — These three areo Panhandtan have reeently completad 
eyels wlth a nnlt ef Um  Stxth Armored Division at Ft. Leonard Wood, Md. Tkey 
Gray, hueband nt M n. Joyee Cray, IMS Charta»; Fvt. Charta» V. Matthew», 
kelpa Leo Matthews, L*fert| and Fvt. Charta» A Seite, asa ef Mr. and Mn. 
tobe«tU. Ae tralaeee. tkey n  eetved etght weeke beste trslnlng and an additional 
ne*r traintag. Tkey have k a n  ad tha ase ef «Unser sad eewer SesU, cnaatruetUa
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Odd Fellows Lodge Eg yp i Goes Through Symptoms
Installs Officers TL . .  u . , . .  • r

That Accompany Military CoupSHAMROCK ( S p e c i a l )  —
Jack Clark, Noble Giand, and 
D W. Hawthorne, VTCe Noble 
Grand, were Installed'  at a re- By J. M. ROBERTS JR. movements and the like it is ex* 
cent meeting: of the 8hamrock Associated Press News Analyst Jtremely difficult to judge t h e  
Odd Fellows Lodge. Other of- Egypt ia now going through all probable results of the overturn 
» « r .  « .  Ch.rle. C .dtnh »d , ,h,  , ym plom s »Wch "> ' h* S T L ?

treasurer. countries which are poorly de-j Deeply Suspicious
Thirty-one members and fiveiveloped politically. | Americans are inclined to be

visitors were present for the [ In the welter of arrests, troop deeply suspicious of m i l i t a r y
installation. Installing officers
were Cyril Plngeton district Dep- by fire Tuesday night. The oi- 
utp Grand Master and his staffljuj^g who live near 8am Nor-
from Carson Lodge No. 686 wood are on vacation in Chy-
at Panhandle. enne, Wyo., with Mr. and Mrs.

Shamrock Area Home 
Destroyed By Fire

SHAMROCK ( S p e c i a l )  — 
Tiie ranch home of Mr. and

J. L. Oldum, Barbara and Dusty.
The Sam Norwood B a p t i s t  
Church has already started plans 
for a shower to replace a por- j is still the only effective politi 
tlon of the family's loss. cal eapon. The question has been

coups. Too often they lead to 
dictatoi ships, or to eventual in
tensification of the very corrup' 
tion which, as in the present 
case, they proclaim tnemselves 
determined to end.

In Egypt, however, it has been 
increasingly apparent that force

The ruins were still smolder-
Mrs. John Oldum was destroyed ing on Wednesday morning.

T . *  a* v. s. ml om.e »  IW >> «  * hnw htt.

“ It’s your wife. Doctor! She wants to know if when you 
ordered the milk you told them two bottle« every three

hours!"

whether it would continue to be 
the force, of rioting and economic 
subjugation of the people. King 
Farouk, after years of playboy 
ineffectivenes, fiinally tried t o 
accomplish something through a 
few really civic - minded lead
ers. But he was attempting to 
work with a group which be
lieved the palace itself was con 
tributing to instability.

Seeks Solution
Now Naguib is promising to do 

what the civil reformists could 
not do — establish a government 
responsible to Parliament rathe: 
than to the King. His new Pre
mier promises to seek a solution 
of the trouble with Britain. They 
are promising to wipe out of 
public life the group which has 
merely used political power for 
purposes of exploitation.

Patriotism is present. The mo 
tivating force however, seems to 
be primarily military — pride it. 

| the Army, and disgust with the 
politicians who are accused o f 
letting it down during the war 
with Israel.

Whether this one issue w i l l  
push back the real crying need 
of Egypt, for the beginning of 
democracy, remains to be seen. 
A new government, if it is to 
be of real benefit, must begin to 
do something about the people 
of Egypt, poor, ignorant, disease- 
ridden and hungry. For them, 
the rulinng classes have had prac
tically no consideration. ,

These, of course, are matters 
of time. The first hope of "the 
Western world will be that Na
guib can produce stability, re
habilitate the army and put it 
into position to cooperate with 
international plans for the de
fense of the Middle East.

METHODIST YOl'TH LEADERS — Approximately 20» Metho
dist young people met Friday night in Pampa for the first business 
session of Pampa District Methodist Youth Fellowship. The dis
trict Includes all Methodist churches from Gray County north and 
east to the Oklahoma lines and lo a line extending through and 
ineliiding Burger and Stinnett. Officers named last night are 
shown left to right, front row; Linda Adcock, Miami, secretary; 
Pat Price, Burger, treasurer; second row: Bethie Mantooth, Mc
Lean, publicity chairman; Dortha Chase, McLean, worship and 
evangelism; Barbara Wilson, missions and world friendship. Back 
row: John Teed, Pampa, president; Jimmy Williams, Pampa, vice 
president; Jerry Hawkins, Higgins, recreation. Stan Douglas of 
Canadian, not present at the session, was elected director of 
community service. (News Pl uto) ___

Japanese Independence Hits 
Americans In The Pocketbook
pendence hit Americans in Tokyo .Japan you have to plunk down 
right in the pocketbook. |$100 in cash and wait—usually a

Debbie Gives 
Dan
A Setback

HOLLYWOOD (/P) — Cupid got 
thrown for a loss today as Deb
bie Reynolds declared she has no 
time for marriage — not gt this 
stage in her blossoming career, 
anyway.

Debbie is the curvaceous cutle 
from El Paso who made a hit 
by managing to keep up with 
the dancing feet of Gene Kelly 
and Donald O’Connor in a re
cent musical. Since then, she has 
been boomed for top stardom 
by her studio, and she has as
sured that romance will not in
terfere with her film plans.

Full - Time Job
"Building a career and being 

married are both full .  time 
jobs.” she told me. "You can’t 
do both at once and do juatlce 
to either of them. Right now 
I’m most interested in my career. 
Whenever I ’m in a picture, I 
can do nothing else. I come home 
at night after a dance number 
or doing a diffeuit comedy scene 
and collapse. When I ’m not in 
a picture, I’m out on a personal 
appearance tour. ,

’ ’That’s the way it has to be 
when you’re building your ca
reer. I can’t even consider mar- 
riage for a year. Tf I have ar
rived by then I can afford to 
do fewer pictures; then I can 
think about getting married.*’

Has Found A Man
Debbie even indicated that she 

has found a man she is serious 
about. Her steadiest dates are 
actors Robert Wagner ancf Hugh 
O Brian, but intimates say that
blow to many Americans. There 
* e y  could buy, tax free, any
thing from American soap flakes 
to Japanese curios, from frying
P?"8 t.°. Periume» from minks to golf clubs.

Af , t,le whisky warehouse they 
could buy tax-free whisky by 
the case. 3 3

Th08e dav* are gone forever.

I

FISH STORY — This batch of fl*h didn’t get away—not yet—they 
are headed for the pond of Troy Maness, area farmer, (la back) ’ 
who will put them in hla regular stock pond for development Into 
“ nice catching size.”  Orders for 38 farmers In the area were 
luitchcry in Santa Rosa, M. M. They were ordered through the 
filled Friday by a load of bass and blue gill from a federal fish, 
(•ray County Soil Conservation District. Pictured with Maness la 
Al Schneider, SC official, (front) and Billy Jones of Santa Rosa. 
(News Photo)
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CLEAR A C R O S S  THE N A T IO N  
T H E Y ’RE B U Y IN G
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BIGELOW
Rugs - Corprts BIGELOW’S DISTINGUISH» CAS PIT

WITH THI SNOW-TIPPKD LIAF

Bigelow’» skillful design*« hove «om* up wltfc 
o new fofmukh by clever manipulation 
of light and dork yam* they ochiav* a  stunning 
loaf scroll pattern with a  swirl of snow on tho 
tips. Made of wool and carpal rayon, CHAPEL HILL 
has more than beauty-41 has o wondarftd 
wearing raaord and o prte* that h o v n  you

In the seven, year* of occupa
tion. most Americans living in 
Japan enjoyed the privilege of 
buying cheap and renting cheap 
from the U. S. Army.

A Big Change
Came Japan’s day of independ

ence on April 28 and there wan 
a big change in their way of 
living.

Civilian* had to move out of 
low-rent Army housing centers. 
Japanese landlord* are asking 
$280 for a home or apartment 
worth $75 a ’ month in the United 
States.

And the utility bills: One U.S. 
Embassy official calls them “ fe
rocious.”  Utilities can run to $150 
a month.

Civilians lost the right to use 
militaiy script to buy tax .- free 
goods at Army poAt exchanges, 
commissaries, whisky warehouses 
and gasoline stations with the 
end of the occupation«

Door* Closed
Civilians had to turn in mem

bership cards at Army-run clubs 
where for $1.50 to $2.50 they had 
been able to eat a steak dinner, 
dance and watch a floorshow.

Plush seaside and mountain re
sorts run by the Army ‘closed 
their doors to most civilians. This 
ended an era of holidays at spas 
and country clubs costing 50 cents 
a night with meals at <0 cents. 
Many resort hotels went back to 
Japanese, who in the old days 
charged $125 a day for lodging 
and $8 for dinner. ‘

To get a telephone installed in

long time.
Food Runs High

As for food, Americans have 
(o buy either specially-grown or 
imported food because of the 
danger of disease from Japanese 
vegetables. Just to give you an 
idea, salad for two costs an 
American a dollar.

Many Americans also became 
subject to Japanese taxes. In
come taxes run up to 55 per 
cent on small salaries.

The change affects wide groups 
of American civilians — traders, 
missionaries, civilans — traders, 
the Department of the Army, 
correspondents and U.S. State 
Department employes. r

Housing is the worst headache. 
U. S. bombers all but leveled 
Tokyo during the war. While th® 
city is rebuilding rapidly, there 
still is a critical housing short
age.

No Central Heatng 
The Japanese don’t go for cen 

tral heating. They put a pot of 
coals in the middle of the room 
and are satisfied. Freezing Amer
icans install gas heaters in every 
corner and still their teeth rattle 
Gas costs plenty in Japan too.

State Department employes sent 
to Japan on temporary duty have 
rough going. They get $6 * day 
for living expenses, a rate set in 
the by-gone days of free Army 
billeting. You can imagine how 
far $6 goes now.

(losing the famous six - floor 
Army post exchange on Ginza 
Street to civilians was a big

BUTTONS AN' BEAUX SHARON SMITH

Wagner is the head man in her 
heart. But if any romance blos
soms, Debbie assured it would 
be a long engagement.

“ Feeling as I do about my ca
reer,”  she remarked, ” 1 don’t let 
myself get carried away roman
tically.

Matter Of Money
"Also, there is the matter of 

money. It wouldn t matter to me 
if my husband were making lens 
than me. But he would have to 
have a healthy attitude about it

and appreciate an extra paycheck 
as a blessing. If he started to 
resent it, that would be the 4nd 
of the marriage.”

Although Debbie’s main concern 
is her career, she is not with
out her ideas about marriage. 
Some of them are very interest
ing. Such as: "The important 
thing about a n arrlage is t o 
have babies. You should have as 
many as you can. You can wor
ry about paying for them later; 
somehow you always do."

1 »
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*1 kept telling him how smart and wonderful he w 
hot then he figured he was toe good for me !**

• "Use Your Credit" 
It's Good Here! f t

Installed 
With Pod

FULTON LEWIS, JR .

ON THE NEWS 

6:00 P . M.

Western Boots
For the Entire Family

From Our Complete Stock

MEN S BOOTS
By Olsen-Stelzer 

Regular or High Tops
’26" io ’42“

. .

LADIES' BOOTS
By Acme> in Red or Blue

*16*

.

)

b u r n i t u r e

CHILDREN'S BOOTS
__ By Acme or Frye'

K *7* to *12*





BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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li Adirsi n u  od ist (d ll urdí
the church

S h e  P a m p a  f la t ly  N e a rs

lAJomen â sQctivitieó
In an all-white wedding Sun-t A ... ...» pnru,  10

lor followed the wedding lh e 1*2a9*
i «ception in

#y, July 20, in the First Meth-.pai
li»t Church. Miss Joan. Harriett' bridal tab!« was laid with aj 

oup daughter of Airs. Jessye, white linen « loth and centered 
S'r’oup an-! the late .la me#'with an arrangement of while 
Stroup, her" >« the bride of chrysanthemums and « ¡11 nations, 

on w Kng'i.iii a .S-c, soil* of 1 The flon l arrangement s.irround- 
ir. and Mrs Henry K. Knglish. ed an Winch memory candle, 
lb c  dounle-ring \ov.s . ere a Rift of .he bridegroom's sister, 

end by liev. Xa.vton Sl irne3 Mi*. Was!.-;/ Matlock, of Pampa. 
Borger friend of the bride The cancl'e is to be burned 

bridegroom s families, be- «8f'h »'eliding annive.aary lor 
re an altar bo. !;e<' with palms. X  yeaia. White taper«, in silver 

tin and emerald foliage. Tall holders flanked the centerpiece, 
baskets of while gladioli and A four-timed wedding cake was 

ed candelabra flanked the lopped with love birds carrying 
Liter Family pews were mark- Kolft wedding bands White rose- 

with white satin ribbon. ' “ ud* and *re,eun “ *ves were used 
Mrs. Rov Johnson played an 10 d*«>ra«« >he cake and carry 

Btgan prelude and a< companied ‘ he bride s colors. Mr#. Bill 
Mi Johnson who sang “ Always.”  Chapmen and Moss Berenice Horn-
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o rm a i C erem o n y
Mia# Mary Nick Fra»er, daugh

ter ot Mr. and Mra. William T. 
Fraser, became the bride Of Mr

^Through the Years”  and “ The er served cake, and Miss Scott
Lord’s Prayer” as the couple " nd Mis8 Jo>’ce »arrah served 
£melt on a satin pillow follow- *™tn punch from a crystal aer-

V'l C Png the exr nange or vows. ^Mis# Donna Robinson and Miss1 Miss Angela Duncan proveded
ettv Wilson, bridesmaid. and * muaital background for the 

,tr* James Holt, matron of hon- '«ception. Miss Johanna English, 
t-, wore. Identical dresses of " iece of the bridegroom, presld-
vhite net over white taffeta, a‘  ‘ he guest register at both 

kgith lace bodices, patterned af- the church and reception.
Iter the bridal gown. They wore When the couple left for a 
{matching stoles and halos 0r  short wedding tup. Mis. English 
¡White net and lilies of the! w 01e a navy and chartrctj.se crepe
¡valley. The attendants carried three-piece dress with a navy 
¡crescent-shaped b o u q u e t s  o f:an*l white striped ballerina jacket 
¡White chrysanthemums w i t.h 9na navy velvet accessories. She 
¡Hahn's ivy and white satin rib- wore an orchid corsage.
¡bon. White pearl earrings were After the wedding trip the
| their only pieces of jewelry.

Frank Harrell of Sanderson.
couple will reside in Amarillo 
where the bridegroom is sta-

iTexas, college roommate of the | tioned at Amarillo Air Base.
1 bridegroom. was best man. '  The bride is a Pampa High
I Groomsmen were Bill Derring- School graduate with the class 
Iton and Derral Davis. Ushers ° ‘  1950- She attended Texas
¡Were Hugh Gracey and Jack Technological College in LuBbock 
1 Sutton Mr. Sutton and Mr. » id  Southern 'Methodist Univer-
jDerrington lighted candles. |*‘c‘£oo‘|he Paal two years In hi*h.

The Jinde entered wilh her
pas'
she was a member of

«»•»Tr m
— 1 ■:tè£

m

MISS EDITH TAYLOR 
(Qualls Pampa Studio)

William Dwaine Lyon, aon of
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Lyon of 
Oiton, in a aingle-ring ceramony

and Mra. W.B. Nicholson o  t 
Terrell; Mra. Dorothy Nicholson 
and David of Lubbock, Mr. and 
Mra. D.M. Jarrell and Mr. and 
Mra. J. T. Slay of Wellington; 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter K. F ra se r ,

read here July 1* by Rev. Tom' John and Margie Lee, Mra. Marg

uncle, Mr. Can B. Teagarden Del‘ a s" b ® fb8- National ^ r. Qncj M rs J h . Taylor of Pampa announce the engage-
mgD.alIHerWl™ VofhwhHn.  X -  A^Sppell^Ohoir. AtSouthern ment and approach,ng marriage of their daughter, Miss Edith| r u n .  Her gown of white slip- -- r c- r n

I Her satin featured a fitted bodice 1 Methodist, she was a member: Taylor, and Mr. David t. Careen Ot rampa.
1 covered with laco of intricate
[floral design. The high collar was 

It off with marquisette shoulder 
[insert outlined in seed pearls. 
Full-length sleeves, fitted at the 
wrist with satin covered but
ton*, extended to points over 

Ithe hands. The full, hallerina- 
[ length skirt worn over crinoline, 
; wa* styled with panels of lace 
| in an inverted petal effect.

The fingertip veil of illusion 
[ was attached to a creccenbshap- 
ed headdress of white satin over- 

| laid with fluted net and aeed 
pearls. She carried a single white 
orchid atop a white Bible be
longing to Miss Betty Joyce 
Scott, aorority sister of the bride.

She earned out the t>aditional

of Zeta Tau Alpha The redding is to be solemnized August 10 at the First
.Th* „ , r d; K r \ ; x . ^  p r .  AsS,n ,b iy o , God church . ______________pa High School graduate, was 

enlisted in the Air Force Au -| 
ball team and a member of the: 
A Cappella Choir. He attended1 
Sul Ross College in Alpine two1 
years where he was a member 
of the I-obo football team. He 
enlisted in the Air Force Aug- 
gust 1, 1951, and prior to his
transfer to Amarillo, was sta - 
tloned at Keesler Field in Biloxi, 
Miss.

Out - of - town wedding guests 
included: Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
B. Teagarden, Mr. and Mrs. Dud
ley Brusche, Nancy and Buddy 
of Dallas: Mr. and Mrs. I-eo 
Moore

Marriage Of Miss Carol Sloan And 
Robert Hayes Solemnized In Chapel

M. Johnston in the First Meth
odist Church.

Tall baskets of pink gladioli 
and carnations were flanked by 
floor candelabra holding cathe
dral-tapers. The altar rail 
ng was covered with emerald 
iern, and white satin bows 
were used on family pews.

Mrs. Ray Johnson, organist, 
played “ Nocturne” by Chopin, 

Traumerel”  by Schuman, “ Be
cause”  by Jocelyn Godard, “ Rev
erie” by Debussy, and “ Sere
nade”  by Sigmond Romberg. Tra
ditional wedding marches were 
used, and Mr#. Johnson accom- 
pained Mra. Roy Johnson as he 
sang “The Pledge”  by Black.

Bridesmaids, Miss Angela Dun
can and Miss Norma Pirtle, wore 
identical gowns of pink mar
quisette over taffeta. The gowns 
were fashioned, with fitted bod
ices and bouffant, ballerina • 
length akirta over crinoline, Dress- 
es were trimmed with pleating 
of aelf material, and their picture 
hats were trimmed with stream
ers of ashes of roses velvet rib
bon.

They carried cascade bouquets 
of pink roses tied with velvet 
ribbon to match their hata.

Miss Linda Fraser, served her 
sister as maid of honor. She 
wore a gown identical to the 
bridesmaids. Her hat was trlmm- 
edwith blue velvet ribbon stream
ers, and her bouquet of pink 
roses was centered with corn
flowers and tied with blue vel
vet to match her hat.

AU attendants wore cameos tied 
with velvet ribbon with match
ing earrings, gifts of the bride.

Mr. Fraser gave his daughter 
in marriage. Her bridal gown of 
French lace over net and satin, 
was styled with a fitted boolce 
which joined & bouffant, anklo- 
length skirt. The bodice came 
to a deep point at the waistline 
and was closed in front with 
covered buttons.

Her tiered veil of French il

ia Emery, and Mr. and Mrs Au* 
tin Crowell, of Groom; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayland Angel of Canyon; 
Jane Inmon of Plalnvlew; Mr. 
and Mrs. Elwin Lyon of Lock- 
ney; Mr. and Mrs. Russell Weston 
of Phillips; Mrs. John Fraser of 
AmariUo; and Mr. Lyle Mont 
gomery of Denton.

M» *

McKinney-WagnerVows Exchanged Here 
In First Presbyterian Church Chapel

Mi
Mi

Among the pre-nupttal courtes
ies was a luncheon fer the blrdal 
party in the French Provincial 
Room of the Amarillo Club with 
Dr. Emily T. Hicks as hostess.

The table was centered with 
large pink-tinted foam bells in
terspersed with pink rosebuds 
and greenery. Placecards were 
decorated with bells and rosebuds 
in the same shade of pink.

Individual cakes, decorated with 
pink rosebuds and guests’ names, 
were served with French coffee 
Ice cream.

Guests included the honoree, 
Miss Fraser, and the bride’s at
tendants, Miss Linda Fraser, Mies 
Norma Pirtle and Miss Angela 
Duncan, and Miss Betty Joyce 
Scott, Joan Applebay and Miss 
Betty Cooper.

Others present were Mrs. Wil-

Mlss Betty McKinney of Pam
pa and Bryan Wagner of Wichi
ta Falls were united in mar
riage Friday afternoon, July IS 
at three o'clock In the Little 
Chapel of the First Presbyterian 
Church, Pampa, Texas.

Dr. Douglas E. Nelson read 
the ¡double-ring ceremony before 
a background of kentis palms 
and candelabra with white ta
pers, flanked by baskets of white 
streamers.

Mrs. H. A. Yoder, organist, 
played. Love Bong,’ ’ by Cad- 
man; “ Ah, Sweet Mystery of 
Life” by Victor Herbert; “ The 
Sweetest Story Ever Told,”  by 
R. M. Stuits; and Melody by 
Tschaikowsky, and accompanied 
Mra. Kay Fancher who sang, 
"Bless This House,”  by Taylor 
and Brahe.

Fletcher M. McKinney, Jr, 
gave his sister In marriage. The 
bride wore ' a gown of white 
imported, ribbed organdy de
signed with a rounded neckline 
and three-quarter length sleeves, 
both of which were trimmed 
with narrow satin binding. The 
moulded bodice was caught at 
the waist with a wide satin belt 
The floor-length skirt was gath
ered over layers of white organ
dy and taffeta. Her shoulder- 
length veil of sheer nylon tulle 
was attached to a headdress ot 
organdy potale sprinkled with 
rhinestones. Her elbow-length 
mitts were also ot nylon tulle, 
matching her veil. She carried 
a bouquet of feathered white

peach calls gladioli.
Kay Fancher was beet man 

and Frank Hutson was usher.
A reception was held In the 

West Room of the church im
mediately following the ceremo
ny. The bride’s tebie was laid 
with Imported Japanese linen 
end centered with an arrange
ment of white and pink flowers.

Mrs. Walter Schick and m<ti  
Dorothy Byrd of Coleman serv
ed punch from a crystal bowl 
and Misa Billie Pulliam served 
the two-tiered wedding c a k e  
which was topped with a white 
wedding bell. Mra. A. B. Car- 
ruth assisted at the reception.

After a short wedding trip, 
Mr. and Mr*. Wagner will re- 
side at 1679 Speedway. Wichita 
Falla, Texes.

Parents of the couple are Mr. 
and Mr«. R. w. Wagner of 
Shreveport, La., and Mrs. F. 
M. McKinney, of Coleman, Tex-

ed
arch
and

-glad
of
bricl

Miss
sister

au
mar«
and
sang
the
panii
sang

Attending the wedding from 
Coleman were Mr. and Mr*. 
Walter Schick and Mies Dorothy 
Byrd.

Before her marriage, M rs . 
Wagner was employed by the 
Cabot Co. here. The bridegroom 
has been employed by Gulf Pe
troleum In Pampa, and la now 
a geologist -with Bay Petroleum 
in Wichita Falla. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Wagner attended Texaa 
Christian University.

of
ten«
Ion
con
nati

of

Ham T. Fraser, Dr. Hicks an| chrysanthemums and white me-
RUTH MILLETT

by
lent
wit!
Ugh
end
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Mra. Fraser’s sister, Mrs. Rus
sell Weston of Phillips.

WHAT'S COOKIN' 
IN GRAY COUNTY 
HD CLUB WORK

By HELEN DUNLAP 
Gray County H. D. Agent 

Certain household pests may 
Invade the home, especallly dur
ing the summer months. How to 
get rid of them, is on the 
mind of those disturbed by these 
pests. Among them are the var 
ious types of ants. You may get 
temporary relief Inside the home

line tufts centered with a single 
white orchid and trimmed with 
white satin ribbon.

Her only jewelry was a single 
strand of pearls given her by 
the bridegroom.

Mist Gerry ’’arruth was the 
bride’s o n l y  attendant. Bhe 
wore a ballerin .-length frock of 
pink embroidered eyelet with 
Juliet cap and matching mitts 
Her bouquet was of pastel tinted 
mums In colonial design with 
Batin ribbon

The mother of the bride wore 
a natural linen dress with Vene
tian lace yoke and matching ac 
cessories. Her hat was of sum 
mer velvet in burnt-clnn&mon 
tone with contrasting veil trim. 
Her shoulder corsage was of

The First Methodist Church ling accessories. Her corsage was fusion was attached to a half-hat 
Chapel was the scene of the mar-!o. rerl roses ; ° ‘  ‘ aca °\r*r sa“ n a” d trimmed

J,,y  1. o. M l» C.™,|0 Fo" awl ” lh,  ,  „ „  & &  o ? V “ . T £

kred R. Sloan' , and H K , e’.c parlor Mrs. Aubrey Walters, sis- Hayes, son ot Mr. and Mrs. J. H. F r of the brlde> / waa scatefl at
Hayes. . . 'the register, and Mrs. Bill Chap-Rev. E. Douglas Carver official- mnn * Mr,  Herndon Sloan

ay spraying with a two per cent 
cloraane Household spray. Also

Somethin-; old, new borrowed James . Holt, Bryan; Rev.^andl —  ’“ ^ t e  of"'white'gladioli «d at the table.

, ...... Herndon Sloan,
Dalhart. Mr. ,nd ' . „ ¡ f  of lh, bride, pre.id-

N « .  . , 1  „  » ; «  » « «  “ - - ' j ;  ....Ö * « * ,  .  „  d I- - ' - -  b .r  b . Mrn ,L Bn. . - , ... , . r * a * , kt Txr. Mr. Hoy Johnson sang Always wedding trip to Colorado a n d pieseniea ner Dy Mr.
Tha hr de * lr other v. fn attired Moss and Anita, lovis N. M ., “ The Lord's Prayer,”  accom* ’ Wyoming, Mi s. Hayes was wear- l'u," '%on 

m e dusty »05.0 lace gown over Mrs. Ella Hunter. Emporia, ^ C n i e d  by Mis Johnson w h « 1 ing a gray linen dress with whife taffeta a-rl wore bh-ck velvet;Mrs. John Henson and son. Read- P-,n,ea , , "  . , * y. ,. „  ___
U „ .  „ .  j j m .  M r , K , „  K , „ ,  M ,„  Sb,r,,v T J 5

H"  ***  -  S Ä  1. they wm liv . . »  N.

The bride carried out wedding 
traditions. She borrowed pearl 
hat pins from her mother, her 
gown was something new, and 
ner something blue was a gift 
trom Mrs, Roscoe Pirtle. in ner 

When the couple left for a shoe, she wore an 1893 penny
' u her by Mr. Wade 

Duncan.
The bride's mother woie 

dusty rose silk tatfeta shantung 
dress witn black velvet accessor

spray around windows and door 
facings where ante enter. They 
sometimes seek damp places, so 
try spraying around water pipe 
fittings of sinks and wash baains.

However, a more permanent 
control may be obtained by treat
ing around the outside premises 
of the house and the foundations. 
By thus destroying the colonies, 
you may prevent relnfestationa. 
Either chlordane dust or spray 
may be used on the outside. A 
five percent chlordane dust ap
plied on the surface of the ground

|>e used atxnit the house to Jrielç

|. lleh, the bridegroom's mother 
wore a nnvy Chantilly lace over 
taffeta w‘th navy and pink nc

ies. Her waist corsage was of
only attendant, Miss Gray. ' ’  " The bridegroom's

Mjss Dixie McMullins of Ozona, wore! The bride was graduated from ¡mother wore a uayy sheer dress

roses.

Mary Evelyn Walker, Paris; 
Jeanine Smith, Amarillo; 
Jackie Allen, Artesia NM-!

cessories. Her corsage of pink Jeanine Smith. Amarillo; Miss a P“ *  f ‘ ‘k ‘ ha"tun* rtreet-lengttjPwnpa High School In 1M». and!with ” a^ J ^ J a VJ i^ a ^ CeS80riM'K MU chess with black accessories. She i later attended Texas Technologi- land a gardenia corsage.
... -ir— ----- ------------------------------- — ---------— ----------- 1 carried a cascade of feathered * cal College. She is now employed Mr- Elwin Lyon, Drother of

1 i  f  j I f  , 1 r» • r* i l l  [blue carnations. by the Cabot Co. 1‘he bridegroom, was best man.
“ Jimmy Hayes, cousin of the M Have* also a Pampa High Mr* Aubra Nooncaster and Lee

bridegroom, served as best man. S(.hoo, ¿ d ila te , attended w jt  ¿ a**r’ an°d Bini Eraser 'broth* 
The bride, g.ven in marriage Texas State College. He is now me nride was tumor X r

by her father, wore a white cot- employed by the Texas Co el 01 lhe " rta*’ was Jumor u,n*r*
ton lace dress over ice blue satin.

New Imported Beauty Serum Helps 
Women Fight War With Father Time

As Inevitable a* night follows
the day. there come* a time France for years, has recently 

Ilf ■

This product, well known In A short veil was attached to her

in the life of every woman when 
she begins to feel her skin 1* 
her chief traitor in her war 
against that aged look. Wrlnk 
lee sneak in. sagging contours

been brought to the women of 
this country by a well-known 
American cosmetics house. It's de
scribed as a aerum, named after 

1 the French beauty who developed 
Creep out of hiding—an«t all her' It. 
defenses crumble i Her beauty treatment consists brown veIvct accessories, and a

When this happens, efforts to- of the' smoothing on of the con-

matching lace hat. she w o r .  S k e l l y - S c h a f e r  C l u b
rhinestone earrings, a gift of the E|e C f-S fsJe W  P r e s i d e n t  
bridegroom, and carried a white , „»nu.M  .« „ „ „ ¡ . i ,  tv,«

.d  « » — 1
chryun.h.m um .,^ |to ol Mr,  L r ,  K.rlln

The bride* mother wore a natj f or «lection of a new president, 
viral cotton lace dress with1i Mr*. Edd Harmon was elected. 

Mts. George Porter was recog-

Tall baskets and bowls of pink 
gladioli and carnations decorated 
the home ot the bride's parents 
for the reception following the 
ceremony.

A lace cloth wa* used on the 
table, which was cental ed with 
flowers anti candles. The three- 
tiered wedding caka was decorat
ed with florets of gladioli. Mrs. 
Elwin Lyon and Mrs. Vervie 
Trusty presided at the table.

Others wl.o assisted at the re
w .r f  m .lm .m w  ,  Mlm I.n l. or tiny v l . l ,  „ c l ,  , f  whlcl, £ ' " “ 00 " ,  y* « " , r  w.”  .tu lld  X T to

SSL. .H mS' •SB&JFV!;2S£S ’5S&ET *■“ • ■ * » * ! • * • - * ? " * * . c. >«.*», c ^ . w„,  Mr,  Dm„n,
never seem to travel beyond those| Prescribed intervals for appli- Mary Nelson, Austin; Derral aby, Harmon. Fred *;u*'iMra. Pirtle, and Mrs. Russell
tell-tale signs on her face. cation vary. You begin by u sing-------  ‘ .................... ....... "

If this is your problem, youja whole vial every night for 
may enlist in your defensive forces J five nights; then you space the 
a new import which, makers treatment, applying the serum
tdalin, does much to negate the 
advances of your enemy, Father 
Time.

every other night for a week. For 
the next two weeka, twice a week 
ia often enough, makers say.

Davis, Artesia, N. M.; Frank Har- sell Veal. L.D. Cowart, H.W. Gen- 
rell, Sanderson; Harbord Cox.ltry, T. A. Ingram, L. Barrett, 
Amarillo; Mrs. Grady Alcock.lFred Powell, L. F. Karlin, and 
Linda and Judy, Miami; Mr. ¡Mrs. R. E. McAllister who as- 
and Mrs. O. Z. Spearman, Brls-’ sisted the hostess, Mrs. Karlin, 
tow. Okla.; Mrs. Preston James, I On* out-of-town guest, Mrs Er- 
Paul and Joyce, Lubbock. vin Brown, was also present.

special purchase
of sample

/

n lastex girdles

Weston of Phillips.
When the couple left lor a 

wedding trip to Evergreen, Colo., 
the bride wore a beige and bown 
suit dress of pure silk shantung 
with matching accesiones. Her 
corsage was of tiger lilies. The 
couple is now at home at 826 
N. Wells.

Mrs. Lyon waa graduated from 
Pampa High 8chool in 1948, and 
attended Southern Methodist Uni
versity. She ia now employed by 
the Cabot Co. The bridegroom 
was graduated from West Texas 
Slate College in Canyon, and la 
now line coach and physical ed
ucation Instructor at Pampa High 
School.

Out-of-town wedding guests In
cluded Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Lyon, 
Mr. and Mra. Vervie Trusty and 
Ronnie, Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Camp-

like to 
nife, isfe#t out from the houpe, is very 

effective. A spray, made from 
the wettable powder of th e  
emulsion form, may be used in 
the same manner. Dilute accord
ing to the manufacturer's direc
tions. Individual colonies can be 
treated by dusting on and around 
the entrance w i t h  chlordane 
dust; or by pouring a small 
amount of the spray material 
into the opening.

Several commercial baits, which 
are in the form of poisoned 
syrups, jellies and fats are on 
the market. They sometimes, are 
very useful in mopping up opera
tions of a successful ant control 
campaign. These different controls 
help to rid the premises of the 
last ant, and are good to be 
used together, very often.

Cockroaches may suddenly en
ter the home. There are three 
different kinds of them, but they 
are all quite quick on the move. 
Some are large, reaching a length 
of about two and one-half inches. 
Others are only a fraction of an 
inch In length. They feed on 
much of the foods as man, but 
they especially like- sweets and 
starches. Sometimes they will set 
the starch from your wallpaper,

Before using any control mea
sures, be sure to get the foods 
off shelves and out of cabinets, 
where they frequent. Chlordane 
sprays wil( control them the same 
as ants, but it takes only a two 
per cent solution. Be sure to spray 
cracks and crevices or baseboards, 
where they have been seen. A 
thorough treatment will give con
trol for six months, but be sure 
not to wipe It off the surface 
during that time.

One of our worst enemies la 
the_ housefly. A five per cent

control it. A five per cent D1 
emulsion, or a wettable powder 
sprav. Is favored for bam and 
outside buildings. If DDT appears 
to be unsatisfactory, either 
two per cent chlordane spray 
or a combination spray, contain
ing two and one-half per cent 
DDT and two per cent chlordane 
should give good results. Remem
ber the watchword for tty con
trol is SANITATION.

With the use of the various 
control measures on the market 
today, people should not be trou 
bled with these pests for any 
length of time.

bell and Carmxleta of Oiton; Mr .DDT residual oil spray should

parity girdles R EV IV A L' REVIVAL!

Summer vacation la the Ideal 
time for teaching school • Age 
children to take on some of the 
responsibilities of family living.

Parents who let their school- 
age children do nothing but play 
for the three vacation month* 
are missing a good bet.

During those three months, 
when Mom has the sole care and 
guidance of the children, 1# the 
time to get them started assum
ing a little responsibility.

A boy can take over tile care 
of the yard—for pay. A girl can 
start learning some of the home
making skills that will serve her 
all the rest of her life.

And if the children are old 
enough, they can be encouraged 
to get out Into the neighborhood 
and line up a few paid jobs 
for themselves.

The easiest way to encourage, of 
course, is to get a child Interacted 
in earning money for a certain 
thing, whether It is .two weeka 
at camp, a gun, or any other 
objective.

Another encouragement is to 
tell a child that whatever he 
earns strictly on his own hie 
parents will match. That helps 
if the thing he 1 working fog 
cost* so much the. > figures hs 
never will be able u  earn it all.

Of course, getting the children 
working is of no real value to 
them unless they arc held to 
some sort of standards.
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Miss Doris Noel Becomes Bride Of 
Mr. Donald Grant In Home Ceremony

Miss Doris Jeannlne Noel, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-r 
ter H. Noel, became the bride 
of Mr. Donald D. Grant, aon 
on Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grant 
of Keene, Texas, in a ceremony 
read July 13 in the home of 
the bride’s parents.

Eider I. V. Stonebrook officiat
ed at the vows read under an 
arch covered with white roses 
and flanked by baskets of white 

^gladioli. Candelabra on each side 
of the arch were made by the 
bride's brother, Duane Noel.

Miss Edna Grant, the bride's
Miss Edna Grant, the bride's j 
sister, lighted candles;

Mrs. Irvin Cole, the bride’s 
aunt, played traditional wedding
marches, and accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimmy Rogers who 
sang ‘ 'Always.1' At the close of. 
the ceremony, Mrs. Cole accom-j 
panied Miss LaVada Grant who1 
sang ‘ ‘The Lord’s Prayer.’’

Miss Jessie Lee Noel, sister 
of the bride, was the only at
tendant. She wore an orchid ny
lon ballerina-length dress and a 
corsage of white and orchid car
nations.

Mr. Clarence -Grant, brother 
of the bridegroom, was best man.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a ballerina- 
length dress of white taffeta 
with a wtiite net yoke and 
tight-fitting bodice. Her dress 
and fingertip-length veil were 
decorated with white torget-me- 
nots. -

She carried a white Btble top
ped with white carnations. The 
bride’s dress and veil were made 
by an aunt, Mrs. Henry Lee. 
Mrs. Noel selected a light blue 
nylon dress, and the bride
groom, presided at the brides 
nylon dress.

Mr. and Mrs. Noel were host 
and hostess at a reception fol
lowing the wedding. Mis Doro
thy Grant, sister of the bride
groom ’presided at the brides 
book, and Mrs. Cole and Mrs. 
Lee presided at the table.

For traveling, the bride selec
ted a navy nylon dress with red 
accessories. After a trip through 
Kansas, Colorado,- and Yellow - 

a stone Park, the couple will be 
at home at College Place, Wash
ington.

The bride attended Pam pa 
High School and South Western 

* Junior College in Keene, Texas, 
‘  where sha was a member of 

Ta Wa Si Club. The bridegroom 
also attended South Western Col
lege, and will complete his min
isterial work at Walla Walla 
College in College Place.

% s *  r
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How do you like your jam? 
Firmly jelled, or a little on the 
"runny”  side?

Some families like it one way, 
feels the other. And each group 
feels strongly on the matter. 
Sort of like members o f  politic- 
polilicai parties.Here are helpful 
hints for making jams and jel
lies turn out the way you w&nt 
them.

1. If you prefer thick jam, 
use powdered or liquid pcclin 
(following directions that come 
v/ith the package or bottle), rath
er than cook away the fresh fruit 
flavor by long boiling.

And even when you ate not 
adding pectin, you’ll have a pret
tier, fresher-tasting jam if you 
boil it rapidly a short time rather 
than rather slowly a long time.

2. Be sure to use a really bg, 
broad pan so that the jam or 
jelly can bubble violently without 
boiling over, and excess water 
can evaporate quickly. Stir con
stantly — with a long-handled 
-vooden spoon to avoid burns 
from spattering syrup.

3. Old - time jelly-makers used 
to boil down fruit juice before 
adding the sugar. And they used 
to heat the sugar, too. Now, the 
best jelly-makers simply add the 
sugar to the cold fruit juice and 
stir while heating.

4. When you use liquid or pow
dered pectin in making jams and 
jellies, be sure you time the 
cooking accurately. For timing one 
or two minutes, if you haven’t 
a clock with a second hand, use 
an egg-timer, or count seconds 
by saying "one-and, two - and, 
three - and,” etc. Over-cooking 
makes for thoughness.

5. Remember that jam thickens 
considerably during cooling, and 
still more during storage. Even 
when you add pectin, you'll find 
some jams and jellies need to 
stand a few days to stiffen prop- 

i erly.
I 6. Why do some recipes for 
jams, preserves, marmalades, and

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
SUNDAY III WEDNESDAY

9:45 a. m.........Bible Study I I 9:30 a. m..............Bible Clase
10:45 a. m.............  Worship ¡ ¡I 1:30 p. m. Trayer Meeting

CHURCH OF C H R I S T
SUNDAY, 6 P.M. EVENING SERVICE

Mary Ellen at Harvester J. P. CRENSHAW, Minister

Recent Bride Is t  
Shower Honoree

Mrs. H. M Ki I lough, the for 
mer Miss Juanita Cox, was com 
plimented at a shower recently 
in the home of Mrs. Derral B. 
Hogsett. Oo-hosteses innludod 
Mmeg. Eugene Turner, Kermitt 
Rascoe, Jay Mitchell, W. A. York, 
David Tubbs, Derrel 'Hogsett, and 
Miss Virginia Bates.

The honoree was presented a 
corsage of blue and -white daisies 
tied with blue ribbons, to carry 
out her chosen color scheme.

Decorated cakes and p u n c h  
were served ai. a table covered 
with a crocheted cloth, centered 
with a floral arrangement. Blue 
napkins were engraved, ” H. M. 
and Juanita.”

Mrs. Hogsett and Mrs. Turner 
presided at the table.

Mis. Rascoe and Mrs. Killough 
welcomed guests.

Participating in shower were 
Mmes. Olga Smith, E.P. Pursley, 
Elmer Francis, Denver Tucker, 
Elmer Prescott, Hugh Layne, Bill 
Cox, L.N. Mitchell, J.P. Cren
shaw, Agnes Cox, Alvin Turner, 
Jim Cornutt, Robert Burns, Ralph 
Chisum, Fred Hinkley, Phil Sack- 
son, Monte Ellison, Knox Bartee, 
Ellen Eastham, Charlie Atkinson, 
Elmer Batch, Jack Broxson and 
Sue, Myrla Hodges, Roy White- 
lock, A. Kuehl, G. McBroom, 
Mary F. Eller, Tommy Smith, D 
Coffman, H. W. Waters, J.C. 
Steward, Rubye Jacob, Oina Shel
ton, Raymond Kennemet, Joan 
Paronto, Floyd Hatcher, Ruby Sto
vall, W. D. Varnon, and Orvall 
Wells.

pickles call for adding the sugar 
m installments?

That is because the pieces of 
raw fruit can absorb a thin syrup 
better than a thick one. When 
the sugar is added gradually, the 
fruit takes up the syrup more 
evenly. And so the pieces do not 
tighten up into tough little knots, 
as sometimes happens when they 
are started cooking in a very 
heavy syrup.

7. ' Why do some recipes call 
for pouring the hot jam into a 
shallow dish and stirring once 
in awhile as it cools? That’s so 
the pieces of fruit will absorb 
syrup and plump up, and won’t 
float. In a cool climate it is all 
right to pack this jam cold in 
sterilized small jars. .

8. Is it necessary to boil jelly 
glasses to sterilize them? No, if 
you wash them in hot soapy water, 
rinse them thoroughly in boiling 
water, then drain them thor
oughly upside down on a it.ck, 
they’ll be all right.

The large amount of sugar in 
these products acts as a preserva
tive, so the ordinary cleanliness 
of good housekeeping is suffi
cient.

9. As soon as the jam or jelly 
is in the jars or glasses, cover 
with a thin layer of hot paraf
fin. Pour the melted paraffin 
from a tablespoon, using just one 
spoonful to a glass. (Old recipes 
used to call for adding a thick 
layer of paraffin, but modern ex
perts find it works better to 
use a thin one.) Put on the metal 
lids, label, and store in a cool, 
dark place.

Read The News Classified Ads

SPECIAL ELECTRIC BLANKET EVENT

*

R e g u l a r  P r i c e  29.95 S a l e  p r j c e  22.95

KIRBURY ELECTRIC BLANKETS

W e are entering our second year of offering these 
fine electric blankets to the public of Pampa. Thus 
far not one has been returned for any complaint what- 
soever. Fully double-bed size, they are constructed of 
25 per cent cotton, 50 per cent rayon with electrical 
units by Northern Electric Co.— one of the oldest and 
largest electrical manufacturers- Piece-dyed in four 
beautiful shades . . .  rose, dark green, royal blue, and 
red.

#  Bedside control for adjustment to desired warmth.
#  Warm as three blankets, light as one.

#  Washes beautifully as any fine wool blanket. 
# Economical to operate.
• a

#  Approved by Underwriters Laboratories.

MURFEE'S

The Mature Parent PAMPA sui^ AY- july *>. - W - o

Keep your garden beauty Intact with the help of a big hat and 
a functional apron that provides pockets for tools and seeds as 
well as a bottom pocket that contains a detachable foam rubber 
kneelipg pad. Prevent rough-and-ready fingernails and cuticle 
with a deep layer of soap caked under your nails (insert).

By MURÏEL LAWRENCE
Someday Stub's brown hair will 

lie meekly down, neat and close 
to his head. Now it won’t. Now 
his- 7 1-2 year-old hair looks, as 
he" yanks off his baseball cap, 
as though it were trying to glow 
in several directions at once. His 
T-shirt is ditry. Into his mother’s 
kitchen he brings the c l e a n  
smell of children's sweat, of 
summer and sun. His nose is 
peeling.

On the tab(e is a pila of corn 
to be shucked for dinner. Stub 
shoves them aside to make room 
for his cap, mitt and baseball 
bat. When two ears of corn fall 
to the floor, he ignores them. 
Sniffing loudly, he reaches on 
tiptoe for the shelf above the 
sink. When he has filled his 
glass with water, he drinks thirst
ily with happy gasps ot satis
faction.

Then lifting his shoulder, he' 
wipes his mouth against his shirt, 
sleeve and says to his mother,!

We just chased that kid sister 
of Whitey's home again. We chas-, 
ed her good. She makes me sick 
to my stummick the way she 
hangs around. . .”

Stub’s mother listens until he 
has relieved some of his indigna- j
tion at VVhitey's kid sister. Then

iFcIam 
ds Fannia,

TIS ANOTHER of those “ wonderful to be alive”  days . . . just 
feel great. Hope I can transfer some of my gaiety to you.

• • •
RIGHT BEFORE OUR EYES summer is fast slipping away from 

us. Haven't you noticed that it is beginning to grow dark a bit earlier 
all of the time? The youngsters have a bet on when we’U have our 
first snow. After some of these hot, hot days it might be nice . . . .  
Whew!! wasn't that snow restful, zestful and exhilarating last year? 
. . . and there are so many lovely fall clothes in the shops already 
. . , Better swim while you can!

• • •
JACK SULLIVAN and his lovely wife were back in town — saw 

them at the Country Club dance. Got to dance an extra half hour — 
thanks to him . . . Had a chat with Jeff and Burton Bearden’s young 
daughter one day — you know, it kept ole Peg on her toes keeping up 
with the little tyke, such a wise little girl is she . . . Raymond Lay- 
cock is even handsomer with that be-e-eautlful tan he has — like his 
red golfing shirt . . . Hear that ever-oheerful Warren Hasse is up and 
around again after his appendectomy — he's upset because he has to 
lay off golf for a spell — was just getting to where he shot a "fine 
game,” just ask him. Glad you're feeling so well, Warren.

*' ' v * * •
AM SURE THE LOCAL politicians are relieved that their vigor

ous campaigning is done and the election is over . . . While on poli
tics, have been listening to the convention broadcasts from Chicago — 
quite interesting.

BASEBALL FANS — All of you turn out for the game next Friday 
night a\ Oiler Park — it will be “ Oiler Appreciation Night,’’ sponsored 
by the Pampa Ktwanis Club. The Oilers will play the Lamesa Lobos. 
Let’s all get cut there and shftw the boys we do appreciate them.

I

WHAT IS THE NAME of the town in Nevada where Jake and 
Mary Lee German and their son have moved. Good luck in your new 
business venture! * • •

MR. AND MRS. BUNNY BEHRMAN. Lillian McWrlght and her 
daughter, beautiful Janice,, left for Las Vegas, Nev. Fabulous town, 
Las Vegas!! . . . One excited gal is Glenda Husted — about going off 
to college — that’s an exciting step to take, isn't it, Glenda?

• • •
HERE'S HOW FOR HOME PAINTERS: Get rid of fresh paint 

smetlls overnight by pouring a, teaspoon of ammonia into a large bowl 
in the center of a fresh-painted room. Relax and go to bed. Next morn
ing the smell will be gone . . , When a partly used can of paint is 
stored, a skin will form on the psint surface — no matter how tightly 
you seal the lid ! To prevent this, float a little turpentine on top of the 
paint. Pour just enough to cover ttie surface. (Mr. Peg, the puppie s 
house needs a coat of nice fresh paint.)• » •

SAW OTT SHEWMAKER with his boys — fine looking lads Ihey 
are . . , Ivan Noblitt, nice giiy . . . Ivan and Frances had an anniver
sary — how many years? • • •

MR. AND MRS. CECIL MYATT have been in New Mexico greet
ing their new granddaughter — Henry and Mabel Reynolds have wel
comed her, too. Deborah Dee is her name — pretty, huh? She is the 
seventh grandchild for the Myatts, (I BELIEVE) and the FIRST for 
the Henry Reynolds. Oh, yes, the proud parents are Betty and Henry 
Herman Reynolds. * • •

BEST WISHES to Frances and Aubrey Nooncaster — newly-weds. 
Was afraid Aubrey was a confirmed bachelor — but Frances changed 
that. • • •

HERE'S A CLEVER IDEA you might like to remember for trips. 
Rub a bar of soap over a piece of wet muslin. After it has dried, cut 
the muslin into small pieces (two or three inch squares) and tuck in
to your glove compartment. Then when touring you'll always have a 
miniature wash rag to take with you for a quick clean-up in gasoline 
station or restaurant washrooms that might be fresh out of soap.

* » •
HAPPY TO SAY that Elmer Wilson is home from the hospital af

ter his accident and feeling much better. Happy homecoming from
PEG O’ PAMPA

—----------— —

Bridal Shower Compliments Miss Waters, t 
Party Held In Home Of Mrs. Prescott

lores Drake, Sally Cobb, Peggy 
j Solomon, Lynn Cornelius, Elw- ] 
lyn Young, Ann Jordan, Mary ; 
Lee Prescott, Pat Brown. Juanita 
Hubbard, Sue Broxson. Joan Park
er, and the hostesses.

Miss Marcille Waters, who was 
to become the bride of W. L. 
Smith last night, was honored 
recently with a bridal shower 
in the home of Mrs. Elmer Pres
cott. Hostesses included Miss-s 
Lahoma and Betty Prescott, and 
Miaa Rubye Shelton.

The refreshment table was laid 
with , a white cloth with aqua 
decoration. Individual cakes were

(Advsrtiacmsnt)
... „ Read TKe News Classified Adsdecorated with aqua flowers and- ___________ __________ _ _________

the couple's names.
Hostesses presided at the table.
Participating in the courtesy 

were Mmes: Marble Torvie, C.H.
Mundy, Hugh Peeples. Ruby Ja
cobs, John Shelton, Ixiis Higgin
botham. Mardetl McKendree,
Charles Mundy, U. G. Waters,
Barabara Wilson, Olga Smith,
Marie Parsley, Nadia Parsley,

. For the Deaf . . .
A Gospel Meeting for the Deaf Will 

Begin Monday Evening, July 28th

Charles M. Kelley, Jr. 
Dallas, Texas

WILL PREACH DAILY

JU L Y  28-AUG. 1st -  8 PM
Will Hove Day Service if Desired 

Hearing Are Also Invited

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mary Elian at Harvester

I M R ?  .■$'£ m  j j  

Mrs. Minnie Lea Choate 
Attends Helena Rubinstein 
Cosmetic School

Mrs. Minnie Lee Choate, cos
metician «t Cretney Drug Store, 
will head Cretney'g Helena Rubin
stein 2 for the price of I Sale, 

j Mrs. Choate just recently at
tended a Helena Rubinsein Cos
metic School and will be glad to 
help yo> in selecting the proper 
coemetica.

she says. ‘ 'Stub, put your cap, 
your mitt and you bat in - the 
hall closet.”  •

Stub obeys.
He likes the way his mother 

i knows wnat she wants done 
and lets him know. He likes her 
ample directions. They do not 

'ask him 10 think, but to act.
His mind is occupied with out

rage and sympathy lor Whiley 
whose kid sister insists on per
secuting him with her attentions. 
So he is grateful not be asked 
to consider the virtues of neat
ness or the inconvenience of base
ball equipment on kitchen tables. 
He is glad to have a mother 
who docs the thinking ami only 
asks action Ironi a little boj.

When Stub was a baby, hisj 
mother squeezed oranges to get I 
their juice for him. When she hadj 
the juice, she threw the pulpj 
away. She did not ieed the pulp | 
to Stub because she knew that j 
his baby digestion could not sep
arate the nutritious juice Iromj 
the coql3e fibre. So she per
formed tins digestive function lor 
him.

Now, when she gives S t u b  
simple orders, she again performs 
a digestive function for him. Know
ing that be cannot distinguish 
between what is essential and 
non-essential in what is said lo| 
him, Stub’s mother strains her 

I talk to give him the essence of 
her meaning. She says, “ P u t 
your belongings in their place.”

What sue has done is not ear .
It is not easy, for example, to 

say to Kathie returning from an 
errand without the cream we've 
heen wailing to whip for supper, 
"Go back, Kathie—and get t h e  
cream we- need.”  The overwhelm
ing temptation is to s a y ,  
“ You mean to tell me you for
got my cream? Where’s y o u r  
head, for heaven's sake? Now 
maybe the store’s closed and it's 
loo late lo get my, cream for sup
per. If you’d oniy listen to what is 
said to you, you wouldn't have 

|to run errands twice.”
The overwhelming impulse is 

j lo discuss our emotions about |
| shortcake without cream, the lit- 
Itered table, unmade bed the rip 
jin the new shorts. It takes self- 
I discipline to say simply, clearly 
without rancor, “ Get the cream, 
clear the table, make the bed, 
get my needle and thread.”

The fact is, simple orders force 
us to think before we speak. 
They force us to speak without 
complaints, without reproaches.

Stub and Kathie do not think 
as clearly as we do, but their 
intuitions are sharp. They go for 
parents wrho can give orders sim
ply, clearly, without rancor be
cause they sense that such a 
parent has already exerted disci
pline upon himself.

Oma Shelton, Elmer Prescott, Bet
ty Nichols, Lois Smith, Bill Brit
ton, Pearl Broome, Majorie Spra
gue. Maxine Parsley, Bernice 
Whitely, and Edna Prescott.

Misses Elsie Thompson, Nancy j 
Adams, Doris Ann King, Billie 
Ann Combs, Darlene Duket, Ann 
Pollard. Phylli Nenstiel, J o a n  
Cantrell, Viviar, Wilkinson. Joann | 
Kramer, Marietta Mitchell Do-

Save up to|50%  on  
Helena^Rujt)in stein’s 

Beauty Pairs at
Cretney Drug

PAY FO R O N E -G E T  O N I FREU

s

S».».*’ Isa» '*

Ai.

*2  FOR OILY SKIN
/ ‘PASTEURIZED’’  FACE CREAM, marvelous 
cleanser that discourages blemishes. Alee 
BEAUTY WASHING CRAINS, for brisk frictiou 
wash that helps remove blackheads’. Cam- 
bination value, 1.70.

BOTH FOR ONLY 1.25;

2 FOR AGING SKIN
“ pasteurized”  night cream, extra rich 
moisturizing cream that helpa smooth out 
lines, prevents dryness. With “ herbal”  
extrait, ultra-soothing lotion for sensitivt 
s’' ’". Combination value, 2.38.

BOTH FOR ONLY 1.50.

"

lW Î ?

2 FOR DRY SKIN
“ pasteurized”  face cream SPECIAL with 
superfine emollients to clean and lubricate 
dry, taut skin. Paired with SKIN LOTION 
special for a velvety smooth finish. Combi- 
•>stion value, 1.88. „

BOTH FOR ONLY 1.25.

2 FOR COARSE PORES
DEEP CLEANSER, amazing new liquid clean
ser that penetrates deeper, removes bacteria 
which commonly cause surface blemishes. 
With it, “ herbal”  SKIN LOTION, astringent 
freshener. Combination value, 2.00.

BOTH FOR ONLY 1.50.

t M -

m

i

2 FOR DAINTINESS
HEAVEN-SENT EAU DK TOILETTE, divine 
floral bouquet in a clinging, long-lasting 
fragrance. Also HEAVEN SENT DEODORANT 
cream ends perspiration problems, keeps 

| you fresh. Combination value, 1.85.

BOTH FOR ONLY 1.25.

ut j

2 FOR PERFUMING
COMMAND PERFORMANCE EAU DE PARFUM, 
exquisite long-lasting, feminine fragrance. 
To complement it, COMMAND PERFORMANCE 
COLOGNE STICK, to cool you. Combination 
value, 2.55.

BOTH FOR ONLY 1.75.

2 FOR EYE BEAUTY
waterproof mascara in cream fofm, won’t 
run, streak or smear, even if you cry or swim 
w ith it on. With it, EYE CREAM SPECIAL, rich, 
easily absorbed for dry eya area and squint 
lines. Combination value, 2.00.

BOTH FOR ONLY 1.00.

2 FOR ALL-DAY MAKE-UP
SILK-TONE FOUNDATION, flawless, glamor
ous and lasting-covers every tiny imperfec
tion! Also SILK-SCREEN FACE POWDER for 
radiant silkenfinish ¡Combination value, 2.00.

BOTH FOR ONLY 1.50.

2 FOR "LIFELESS- HAIR
StLK SHEEN CREAM SHAMPOO-cream-rinse 
and super shampoo in one! With BEAD- 
LINER, glamorous hair groom gives lustrous 
highlights to hair, keeps it beautifully neat. 
Combination value, 1.50.

BOTH FOR ONLY 1.00.

2 FOR BODY FRESHNESS
PERFUME SPRAY DEODORANT keeps under
arms dry, perfumes and stops odo?. Matching 
WHITE MACNOLIA COLOGNE STICK for fra
grant refreshment! Combination value, 2.05.

BOTH FOR ONLY 1.25.

------------------------------LIMIT» TIMI ONLY I-------------------------------
J fr Please send me these Helena Rubinstein Beauty Paite:
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% \ Please check year oolerinf fsr meke-np Haas: f  ^
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(¡The P a m p a  S a U g N m u s
On« of Texas' Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one Irulli Is alwava conMatent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be con*latent with the truth* n p r r w d  in *uch «rent
moral guide» a* the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandment* and the 
Declaration of Independence.

B e t t e r  U o I S s
•y ». C  MOM*

*Tollj Taxes And Trouble"
By Vivien Kellemt 

II
This little book, printed In 1952, 

Is ho important that 1 want to
i comment on- it for another issue 

Should we, at any time, he Inconsistent with ttieae truths, we would' and advocate that buying and 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent with re#ding this book would be one of
these moral guides. . . .  _ I the best investments that any per-Published daily except Ulturdav by TTie Pampa News. AtchJ*on at Somer-i , .

Tu£ r»mpa Texas i'hon. BS6. all departments. MEMBER OK THE son can make. It is a fascinating
ASabciATKD PREhS. (Full 'Vlre.» ‘ m 'tllu■ Book—more interesting than mostmveltisivetv to the uss for re-puhlicatlon on all the local news printed in tills,
newspaper a» well aa all AP news dispatch*». Entered as second class matter' any novel I have ever read, 
under the act of March 3s 'Jg8SCBIPT|ON rates  ! Mis* Kellem» tells how the In-
Rv carrier  in Pampa 25c pci w eek, raid in advance tat office > ts 00 per ternal Revenue agents came to her r  «mntha7*"o*"per alx months. 112.00 per.yea.By inaiL »7 50 per_ year In | .retail tradin'" “ '•ingle copy 
deMv<

’  / 7 wu¡
\ r>.

y

retail trading *one; » 12.00 per rear outside retaif trading soneT Price for! and told her that the k 'e llom .
• cents. S o  mall order accepted In localities served by carrier _  a t e  Keliem s

»very.

A New 
Hoards

B illio n a ir e
l _ j  [ 5

i

America has a new billionaire in its economic midst—  
but a billionaire so new to the role that he doesn't know 
what to do with his money, according to an interesting 
analysis by Nathan Belter, economics professor at 
Pennsylvania State College.

The billionaire is organized labor itself1 
Forty major unions, Mr. Belter has <Jiscoverd, have 

a total of a billion in assets; but their wealth isn't bring
ing them the income it should. Analyzing "the balance 
sheets of these 40 unions, he finds that the great bulk 
of their funds —  74 per cent —  is invested in low-yield
ing . government bonds, 10 per cent is held • in cash, 
which brings no return, and that less than two per cent 
Is invested in stocks of private industry and business.

Here is "a  needless sacrifice of yield and potential 
copitai gain ," comments this economist. He points out 
how differently universities, foundations and pension 
funds, operated by corporation managements, invest their 
money. Carnegie Corporation, for example, has 29 per 
cent of its assets in common stocks; Harvard University, 
52 percent; Massachusetts Institution of Technology, 46 

* per cent, and the Rockefeller Foundation, 76 per-cent.
► There seems something involved here that is more im-

( portpnt than "a  needless sacrifice of yield and capital 
gain." It is hard to imagine anything more cohducive to 

j better understanding and cooperation between manage- 
I ment and employes than common investment in the com- 
, mon means of production Dividend checks should be a 

welcome addition to the treasury of the union as well 
as to the Income of the private investor —  but dividends 
aren't produced in strikebound plantsj

Number 
In U S A

Of Farms 
Decreases

The nation may lose about 400,000 of its 5,400,000 
farms by 1970

Agriculture Department statisticians estimate by then 
38 consumers may depend —- theoretically —  On each 

T i  farm for all their fruits and vegetables, milk, pork chops, 
,1 Steak and gfavy. Currently, that ratio is about one farm 
»• for every 28 people.

The Federal farm men base their estimate on a loss 
j  o f more than 20,000 farms a year for the next 28 years 

and a nationol population increase by 1970 of nearly 
£  34 million.

They hasten to say this does nol mean that the U. S. 
will be eating less. It means a continued increase *n 

*>; the size of forms, in output per farm, per man, per acre, 
per animal Modern machines, and new planting and 

.•  harvesting techniques have pushed food and fibre out-
• put up about 65 per cent since 1910. Harvests have
* been running 25 per cent and more above the 1935-39 
; overage ever since 1942. Last week the department said

It was possible to boost total production by about 18 
per cent over 1951 in the next four or five years.

Higher production will be accomplished despite con
tinuing farm population decreases, the department be
lieves The Bureau of the Census reported that only 
23,577,000 people still make their homes on farms, a 
decrease of about 6 million in the last four years.

But declines in the number of farms and the people 
who man them can have some long range significant 
Impacts on many segments of the economy.

People who sell to farmers will find different mar
kets. A  dwindling number of farms and farmers indicate 

,| bigger labor-saving demand for trucks, combines and

i Other machinery. But with fewer farm workers there will 
be a steady slackening in demand for some items like 
overalls, work shoes, straw hats, pitchforks.

,« The department emphasized the decrease in farms 
r* and the rush of the ruralists to the cities and small towns 
,• by comparing the number of businesses. It reported that 

for every farm in 1970 there will be a business con- 
*. cern —  five million farms, five million firms. This year 
> the ratio is about 5 4 million farms fo four million busi- 
1 nesses, or about 1.3 farms for every business. In 1860, 

♦ 4 when the U. S. was primarily an agricultural country, 
t the ratio was five farms to every firm.

Why are people leaving the farm, especially since 
form income is at near record levels-* The mechanical 
oge has made it more economical to man the farm and 

1 get the job done with less help. Mony farmers con make 
i more money in the cities, and the cost of forming is 
* to  high that people are discouraged from entering the 

crop tending business. Many sociologists say the bright 
lights of the city mean more excitement and that 
youthful farmers are leavinq in droves.

Do you remember the World War I song that went: 
"You con't keep 'em down on the farm after they've 
seen Poree."

win Enemies
Raymond Moley recently devoted one of hi* News

week columns to the radicals and reds —  of whom 
Alger Hiss became the most notorious —  who managed 
by devious ways to work themselves into strategic posi
tions within the government. Of them, he said: "These 
«ople conceived themselves to be a part of a class 
truggle. They believe thot fre* enterprise had neither 

ethics nor the brains to save itself ond that it was 
^ f. They, with the aid of the left-wing labor leaders 
♦he politicians who held the bolortce of power in 

cities, were to be the ruling group . . .
"The concept of whot form this rule would ultimately 

voried from person to person. Some colled it liberol- 
rs government plonning; others, democratic 
Hiss ond some others chose Communism. But 

t, I wont to emphasize, was in eoch case the 
The repudiation of our conservative traditions was 
let And I believe the danger to our free institutions 

l tame unless we regord eociolism ond Corn- 
twin enemies."

institutions cannot live long under socialism, 
live under

Cenjpany owed the Government 
$1,685.40. She explained lo the 
revenue agents that ail the em
ployees had paid thir taxes in full 
and so the government had not lost 
anything. Thqt made no difference. 
The revenue agents went to Miss 
Kellem’* bank and took $1,685.40 
from her account. That was the 
amount per quarter. Then a year 
later the revenue agents returned 
and took $6,133.80 from her bank 
account. Then she asked the gov
ernment permisión to sue them. 
After a long delay she finally got 
permission.

Mis Kellem* points out that 
when an individual sues the gov
ernment he cannot have a jury 
trial. The case has to go before 
a judge that the government ap
points. The only time a suit against 
the “government can have a Jury 
trial is when he sues an agent of 
the government. But since the In
ternal Revenue agent who took the 
first $1,600 from Miss Kellems was 
no longer with the government 
she could not sue that agent. 
Therefore, her case had to have 
two trials—the $1,600 before the 
judge and the $6,100 before the 
jury. The court permited both 
case* to he heard at the same time.

She relates how the government 
delayed and delayed the case. Fin
ally when all the evidence had 
been presented and the jury was 
out for two and a half hours she 
lost two and a half pounds. She 
says she had been foolish enough 
to eat a sandwich and drink a glass 
of milk and it turned to dead 
weight in her stomach.

She relates hdw the judge In
structed the jury. The whole case 
hung arourjd the question of whe
ther or ndt she willfully attempted 
to defraud the government. Her 
contention was that there was no 
attempt to defraud the govern
ment because the taxes were all 
paid.

When the jury returned'its ver-

I n t e r n a t i o n a /

Soviet Farmers Taxed 75 Eggs 
Annually For Every Chicken

By JOHN FISHER [among the non • Ruslan na>
Recent fugitives from the So- tionalitiea. who have different 

viet Union report such w 1 a e- culture*, histories, memories and 
spread passive resistance to the dreams. Approximately 64 p e r  
iron regime that It acts as a cent of the total Soviet popula- 
brake on war plans. |tion consists of minority nation*

S u c h  encouraging accounts, th* largest of whom are
however, should not arouse pre-146 million Ukrainians, 
mature hope* of revolt. Unarmed,1̂  Fver since Stalin seised the

7

y
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unorganized peoples cannot easily 
stage s u c c e s s f u l  revolutions 
against powerful modem- dicta
torships. But the evidence re
veals the Kremlin’s feet of clay.

The mast fertile field of op
position to Stalin is the non - 
Russian nations • of the U.S.S.R. 
and the Soviet army of which 
approximately 42 per cent is 
non - Russian.

Discontent also simmers among 
the Russian people. Unfortunate
ly the experience of 1,000 years 
undei- tyrannical governments has 
made most of them subservient 
to uuthority. No illegal under-

Baltlc states, partisan ‘ b a n d a  
have been operating in the lake 
and forest areas of Latvia, Es
tonia and Lithuania. The biggest 
unit is the Lithuanian WUK 
with a regular miniature army. 
In Byelorussia small g r o u p s  
concentrate on harassing t H a 
MVD.

Although the Kremlin deported 
ten masse the little Chochen and 
Ingush nations In tha Caucasian 
regions, remnants of the fierce 
tribesmen still resist in moun
tain hide • outs, darting forth 
periodically to cooperate w i t h  
outlawed non * Communist out
fits among Armenians, A serbai-i aa is aenung' .Armenian» ground of any size exists biuong janjang and Georgians.

them as yet. Modern Robin Hoods also help
poor peasants against Rod comOnly when they come in con

tact with the West —- as »ol
die vs or prisoners — do they 
realize the contrast between free
dom and slavery. This new view 
of life is the spark which some
day may fire revolt at an op-

missars in the Moslem countries 
of Kazakhstan and Uzbekatan. 

Ukrainians Effective 
The largest, best organised, 

most effective and hence most 
- I dangerous to Stalin ia tha portune moment, especially i Ukr a i ne  resistance. It is backed economic mlserv continues. ■-

The Nation's Press
C O N SERV ATIVE T ID E  < f  
IS HIGH IN SOUTH

(llalli* Morning NrW«)
Conservative Democrats were 

reasonably assured of two assets 
Tuesday. Harry Byrd will return to 
the Senate from Virginia for the 
next six years. The Hon. Harry S. 
Truman will retire to private life. 

Sensible Virginians decided the
i first issue when thev rejected 

" lc t lt  wa,i ln her favor and ihe \ Francis Picken* Miller’* bid againstgovernment was obliged lo repay 
her S6.100. The government con
ceded in Ihe trial before the judge 
to recover the $1,600, that the first 
penalty was too high and was will
ing to refund half of it. The 
judge’s decision was in the govern- 

j ment’s favor, while the jury’s ver
dict was in her favor.

The last chapter of her book ex
plains very vividly the purpose of 
her forming the Liberty Belles and 
Boys. The purpose of It is to 
awaken people as to what the 
graduated income tax, made legal 
by the 16th Amendment, is doing 
to them. She say* there i* one step 
that will save us and it is a drastic 
one. She says we must repeal the 
161 h Amendment. She goes on to 
say:

“No half-way measure will do; 
our nation is sick unto death and 
only the surgeon's knife will re
move ihe cancer that is eating our 
very vitals. Granted we shall sutler 
postoperative pain; our economy is 
geared lo the income tax and even 
though the shift is accomplished 
over a period of years, it will tend 
to collapse when the tax Is stopped. 
But the weakness following the 
operation is nothing compared lo 
the chaos and certain destruction 
which stare us in the face if we 
don't get rid of it.’’ * • •

"Some months ago a check re
vealed that there are twenty-six 
government agencies doing noth
ing but lending and giving our 
money away, and they had out
standing loans, guarantees and 
other commitments of over twenty- 
six billion dollars.”

It doesn’t seem reasonable that 
we would have government agen
cies giving away and loaning our 
money if we did not have the grad
uated income tax and every voter 
understood that he was paying his 
proportionate share of taxes in pro
portion as he consumed wealth— 
and that i* the way a government 
should be supported.

She pays high tribute to Richard 
E. Byrd, the distinguished father 
of two distinguished sons, Admiral 
Richard E. Byrd and the present 
Senator from Virginia, Harry E. 
Byrd. In 1909, the time when the 
tax amendment was being advo
cated, Richard E. Byrd was Speak
er of the House, and he stocjdi solid
ly against this amendment. The ad
vocates of this amendmeht had 
contended that should the Demo
crats win the national election, 
they would need the income tax In 
order to reform the tariff. To thla 
Richard E. Byrd replied: "Supply
ing money for extravagant Repub
licans could hardly appeal to a 
Democrat.” This Congresman had 
graat foresight and vision as to 
what would take place when the 
federal government encroached on 
the states’ rights. The federal gov
ernment Is of course impoverishing 
the states and making it more and 
more difficult to have state control 
and control by the local subdivi
sions.

Would that thers were mors pa
triotic women like Vivien Kellem*.
If w* would foHow such patriotic 
women we would eliminate most 
of our fears and return to an ever 
Increasing standard of living.

Byrd as overwhelmingly as they re
fused lo elect him Governor two 
seasons back. Miller's candidacy 
was one of the numerous pro-ad
ministration bids which evidence 
the While House effort lo hold the 
South in line for the New-Fair- 
Queer Deals. .

Senator Byrd needs no praise, He 
has stood rock-ribbed for economy 
and for Ihe traditional policies of 
Ihe Democratic party prior to its 
infiltration and seizure by Ihe .so
cialists. Virginia has voted in line 
with original Democratic thinking.

'Ihe Truman decision not to ac
cept a nomination is not new. The 
president announced it himself un
expectedly at the Jackson Day din- 

I ned In Washington. Bu( there hgs 
I persisted unquestionably a "draft 

Truman” movement. Certainly, too, 
administration job holders have 
wanted him to run on the theory 
that an incumbent 
best bet With Roosc

n o u a i t  . . . .

Ushers Shone Over Demos 
They Escorted At Convention

economic misery continues.
Repatriated German prisoners 

of war say that Russian civilian», 
among whom they lived, e a r n  
such meagre wages that t h e y  
cannot afford to buy all t h e  
food on their ration cards. Most 
fr.oiilies have only one l o o m  
widen they share with a pig 
and a few chickens.

Of course, the Communist bu
reaucrats live like kings but the 
down - trodden masses receive 
tew blesings lor the long bouts 
of toil.

Heavy Taxation
A Soviet collective farmer is 

entitled to a small private gar- 
[den. But the government ideolo
gists look upon this concession
as a necessary evil -  a Unger- .  uwn lwJ mmlon Kea
ing link with ’ landlordism fctd ln the Ukraine eagerly

italism.”  L „ j __ j • -

By WESTBROOK PEGI.ER * I 
(Copyright, 1952, King Feature* 

Syndicate, Inc.)
CHICAGO — Like good deeds in

by every n o n  • Communist 
Ukrainian group in the f r e e  
world, especially tha unusually 
able Ukrainian Congress Commit
tee of America.

This gallant people has’ never 
bowed to Communism. An early 
purge took place tn 1937. A pa- 
bowed to Communism. An early 
purge took place in 1937. A pa
triot arrested then, who lately 
escaped, reports that in Kiev the 
capital, there was not a single 
important building in the city 
from which at least one person 
had not been taken by the po- '*' 
lice, ln his own apartment house 
11 pepgns had been seized.

The dragnet, continued u n t i l  
the wRr. I# it any wonder that
more than twr million Red »oI-P

---------  — “ idlers in the Ukraine eagerly aur-
bourgems capitalism. rendered to the advancing Ger-

To cur3 him of this attach- mans? riie people gladly hailed
m»ct. the peasant is heavily tax-!the invacU„ r  troopg „  liberators 

The habits of this gendarmerie ed in both money and goods. iand would have been the nucieus
permit smoking on patrol in the; For each chicken he i* taxed I of an anti .  communist revolt
streets and gossip with comradesj75 eggs annually. He must de-jha(l not Hitler stupidly enslaved 
and civilian* in startling violation!liver a large share of a sheen’s 1 -----  ̂ -u .i. -------- -•-  •  f -  — *, ___ -- ----------  ... m.v. u.llft viUinilUI

a sordid world, the young ushers j of police and military tradition, [wool.
----- who herded the|They were, nevertheless, surpris-

mobs at th e jn g ly  polite, eager to please and
M

If the animal is killed, 
tiie hioe belongs to the state.
. From a cow nc must give up 
large quantities of milk a n d  
meat, in which case he m u s t  

This convention and the Pre- f lu\cr ">*''ght*r hi* cattle or buy 
iding spectacle offered strong |>ee* *° cpf'PL/ w 

r' profcfs.sionul temptations to pick-1 êt *01 *s demands.
of a week porkets who abound in Chicago, I ^  ^ USiuan engineer who fled f o r e ,  « h o n e  -

___ _ . p ivai'V n nv4
Democratic Par-1 highly*^efficient in their manage- 
t y ’ s repulsive'ment of traffic.
rites of nomina-| Thls ronVentlon and the Pre’ bepf^o^'comulv wUli 'the^tax coition and the Re-!ceding spectacle offered strong 5e*f WUft *
publican travesty j professional temptation* to ninu. 'lectot s u

s n o n e although, ln plain fact, tire sort 1 ibis month to West Germany de- 
above this rabble 10f people who attend such things'WCI llle PMJftt of WBr w*l*‘

a of| are conspicuously frugal by com-unmistakable character and class.! pat.json witb an oqtiâ l number
The Chicago policemen also were salesmen, dentists or even 
several cuts above their wards managing editors. But a pickpock- 
with the badges and fool's capsjet detail of 50 men under 
and far superior to the porcine Lt. Frank O’Sullivan, himself in
dignitaries of both sexes on tDe plain clothes, gathered in a l l  
high altar of democracy. I known dips on sight anywhere

The Chicago cop is a victim of in tow-n «« a preventive meas-

ows in northern Soviet porta. 
They clean the empty cil tans* 
of tankers in which ;ne tempera
ture is to high that they fre
quently faint.

So much protest arose over the 
situation that the local commis
sars, to prove their comarasion 
for the wives of dead vetMnans,• »w-CXT __  .. - - __ W. V 1»,

on tne theory [his own slouchy dress and bear-jure to the number of nine by !^ ^ p e  -nd*1 'haiil^tife*women"mit
u 'W,j V he in*  whlch give hln‘ H suP°lfic'al Wednesday night and there was of th£ hojd ag lhey collapsed.- - - - - -  ........... ^ o v e lt  and Tru- L eeming of indiscipline and un- no complaint of any snatch of, conditions cause w

man in turn the machine Demo- readiness for come-whatever. Like! poke, roil or turnip except one! nu’ "  crats have put all their eggs in one ! ,u_ *----- ------ -------  • ------  "*
basket. Thi* has been a |>owerful 
argument. By capitalizing on Ihe 
President, persistently pleading in
dispensability, they have made It 
difficult to propagandize an alter
nate. Witness the current free-for- 
all scramble that'will be climaxed, 
at Chicago.

The President left no doubt that 
he does not intend to run. He in
sists that th* presidency in present
form Is a mankiller, as it is, and»- »-------

[the American generals in W.W. likely to have just come loose sljread muttering. But a l w a y strim /inainno>l __• f     1 *   . ... _ _A    a. . ‘II. who designed their own cos- and 
tumes, often, lt seem been lost with honor. iP'esent are the eyes, ears and

and butchered them in reward.
About 26,000 Ukrainian guerril

las (UPA) today operate as small 
units in the Carpathian Moun
tains. A political branch (UHVR) 
directs them.

Among their projects are:' free
ing political prisoners, blowing 
up troop trains, ambushing Rus
sian soldiers, seizing military 
equipment and food, sabotaging 
Communist factories, trackin,; 
down Communist spies, staging 
dramatic acts of defiance againet 
Red authorities to raise t h e  
morale of the public.

Anti-Red Propaganda 
Their less spectacular —. and 

yet highly successful — exploits 
are organized propaganda through 
clandestine radios and printing 
presses. They circulate anti-Rus
sian leaflets, posters, cartoon*

1 among their own people and in 
*,“  * ' j Russia proper.

Special attention Is given to
--------  “ “ “ I ihe Soviet Army at home andwith! The gismo of the whole com -J^ "f ®/ ^nd_.t.h* .Proa'Hn occuoied land* in...c win- mand of all habits and «rww.ioin„ 

these fellows w'as Capt. Redmond
. ...»  i,.o—u hi me wnoie com-

chic suggestions from some win- j  mand of all habits and specialties
some chauffeuse, .ih»«» fail,....« -----  "  ■ — *

) dree? ac
han forma _ . ,alll

cult among them wore thé startd-1 lems.

-----. -----  IVCUJIIUIIU Gibbons,
seem to dres? according to whim whose job beset him with poig- 
rathcr than formal regulation. One nant social and diplomatic prob- 
cult among them wore the" startd- lems. 
ai d blue, with blouse, but traffic j . Thua u . u  t b ch . 
men wore long pant* and K r a y ! o f  n0t by ch0ice 
shirts while another sect, the y 
noisy motorcycle corps,

p«ct of deportation to 8iberia. 
Non • Red* Resist 

Resistance, ranging from men
tal

In occupied lands. In retaliation 
Moscow has issued instruction 
booklets to every soldier explatn-

loathing to active guerrillaIinir how to outwit Ukrainian se-
tactlcs, Ì3 much mere pronounced CJ,et, a£ents- Severa! high-ranking 
------- —------------------------— ..... ........ . officials of Ukrainian blood hav*

| been liquidated.
.bu’ithat they were sitting in their But still active .ne circumstances that own aeata already paid for. | resistance of nonn f motorcycle escorts have b e e n  'mereauer ute Kra.n uauer —  1, shrilline through the stvaaia i

and passive 
Russian peo-

that he has no wish ’to be the’ next j shWfling ^with '̂a^ cowboy g ^  “in | « | v i c ^ ^ ^ T n t o ^ - ^ r k a h i : ! ? ! ? !  T f i *  .!? Sector, damVg.President to die in office. With cavalry bloomers and --------

>n, he bows | shirts, th< w lIle na„ ana lneir hotels to ! ------ --------------" '“ “ .that surely their machine gun*
Jallopies on a ratlroad'tbe swilling* and smoke - filled' e Piellrniaary studies for could intimidate and their Ci.aiiwia i u _ ___„ .  . . . ,  . , .  I the Caholie nnesthnnH at o „ i» i— i .............

office............
that sound conclusion, he bows 
himself out.

The Byrd victory may have a 
bearing on the naming of the Dem
ocratic nominee. It is a warning 
that the conservative South i* 
truly in arm*. Four years ago, Byrd 
kept Virginia in line for the nom
inee vhen Alabama, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, South Carolina and 
Tennessee vuer« casting 39 electoral 
vote* for Thurmond. Th* Southern

mad speed delivering impudent V lc *  deY®,°Ped lnf° th *  remarkabie j a n d  thraten the very live* of
t h e T ^ c o l t r e ^  S , ^  ^ J ^  ^

ing like Jallopies on a railroad' i ? _ th*...t1» u « n ^ j je i j^ o t e l^  t o ! „ „  --------- - B • ‘ hat surely their machine « .n .
crossing.
revolt is spre: *"r ■rr
Georgia, Florida and Texas, with 
more than 53 votes between them, 
bolt, it is unlikely that the Demo
cratic party could stem the tide.

The conservative tide in the 
South is rolling strongly in.

Indiana Incident Answer to Previous Puzzl*

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1 State flower of 1 French 

Indiana novelist
7 Wyandotte 2 Metal

------, near 3 Tidy
Leavenworth, 4 Naval (ab '
Ind., is 3rd 5 Notions
largest in U. S. • Helped

13 Mountain 7 Antic
nymphs 8 Asides

14 Culmination 9 German title
15 Molded 10 Shield

masses o ' 11 Stagger
bread i2 Fiddling

1C Wicker basket Roman
(var.) ’ 9 Names

17 Social insec' Hymn of
18 Weapon oraise ,.

pointer Taciturn
20 Not fast (var.) 23 Ancient Irish 43 Assistedn« » '  __ ss

%

„ ____ — —  | tuuiu mummate anti tneir Ci*alnŜEl---- the Caholie priesthood at Quigley1 couid bind the spirit of freedom
e peril and smolder-1 yemtnary. Tne rest were a.u in (be Soviet Union itself, 
ion of the faceless either college students or ad-1 ------*~m* ■■ 1

vanced high school men and most Q . J  C A m A V *m |Rs}  
of the corps were over six feet [ D IU  I U l H  « J l l l l lV  
tall. They were clean, alert, polite, 
highly respectable and unmistak
ably superior as a group to the 
specimens gathered here with

rooms, to the 
ing indignation 
American.

After all, this is a Democratic 
town and when a gang of bums 
suddenly showed up in a dirty 
alley alongside the hall in a 
spontaneous, noble inspiration to

24 Arabian fa 
garments

25 Pause.
28 Rent
29 Operatic solo
30 Harvest 
33 Seemed
39 Fall to follow 

suit in cards

MOPSY
TALKING TO VOUR- 
SELFT5 NO GREAT 
AFFLICTION,LOTA 
OP PEOPLE DO IT.

C *  f
Ï Æ

#i m «i A « « M

BUT DOCTOR., 
I GET SO 

SORED WITH 
VMY CONVER 

SAnON.'j

21 Avouches 
23 Mountain lake
26 Symbol for 

| thoron
27 Or ental 

guitar
31 Encourag«.
32 Greek lette 
34 Learning 
85 Headstrong
36 Immerse
37 Assam 

silkworm
38 Flower
40 Opera (ab.)
41 Kind ol tide
42 Basest
45 Trangressien 
48 Jewish month
46 Gear tooth 
52 Idolized 
64 Feminine

appellation 
88 Search for 

provisions 
|7 Cm-roddrgat"»

capital 44 Trap

45 Out of danger
46 False god
47 Girl’s name 
49 Concluding

music passage 
SOHsavy blow 
51 Indiana’s steel 

making city 
>3 Rodent 
¿5 Japanese 

family badge

draft Harry S. Truman, bearing I the efforntery to try to impose 
lettered placards to that effect, a President of the uited States. 
Captain Gibbons could not find 
it in him to chase them off.
The custom of hiring mildewed 
alcoholics from the dumps to form 
ragged ranks outside, the building 
and troop through on signal ac
claiming the people's choice has 
made it difficult to maintain or
der.

In fact, Andy Frain, the con
tracting chief usher and marshal 
of the famous elite corps which 
now ennobles his name at many
American galas, was J a b b e d  gave the national govern
stoutly in the diaphragm with a authority to make a ettizen rolled niwutuM- *- •*— :

A small group of these youths, 
in varying stages of ¿isattire 
during a change of shifts, fell 
to examining the constitutional 
provisions tor the election o( 
president* and were far better 
versed in the basic facts than 
any orator irom the podium had 
been.

One of them asked why social 
security was unconstitutional. I 
asked him to cite to me that; 
portion of the Constitution which 

government 
buy j„ __ — ujr iu niase a citizen bti

rolled newspaper in the meaty (an insurance policy which h
hard of a determined lady Demo-¡didn't want at a price arbltraril erst and '— ‘— , - ------  .  price arbitrarily

hoi izontallzed briefly fixed by the vendor. He said 
when he tried to repel a wave he would think lt over, which 
of crashers on opening night, will be a feat of cerebration be- 
Mr. Frein had orders to admit! yond the powers and the morals 
only 150 head for each spontan- of an- delegate then howling in 
eous popular demand but when ¡the i  „ ent spontaneous popular 
he tried to stem th# rush the' demand, 
stampede overran him.

Mrs Fain ia a phenomenal 
specialist. In 192* he went to 
Jim Mullen, long since gone to 
his reward, who was promoting 
a fight between Mickey Walker 
and the sad and gentle Negro 
deacon. Tiger Flowers, in th# Col- 
leeum and offered to put each 
customer ln the very »eat that

Mrs. Frain’s alumni have bone 
the k iB, the clergy and the 

Mw, and he permits only a few 
«elected fellows to *tay on be
yond a limited term, and those 
lew only a* executives.

torn back of the yards 
on* 17 children of e lOHcommon hodcarrier and, in 

CUM oilier III me very ran mat prcmnratJnn i*i.
hi* ticket called for. Thi* w«*, slgiment. first * w o * ? ? ? !}  “ n
foul heresy at any sport event! the chut*. ,,
and even ln theatres and churches, provides usher* tn^nifi»^«»« 7  * 
but Mr. Mullen thought his ell! h!»h-tot^ e S e .!? - .P ,0rr u * “ * -  "• —is s s l

Andy Frain showed up with 45! of “ ■ P o l i c e
young men of Irish persuasion, t e n S ^ '  +  Md COn‘
the yards. Custom was till then,1 His fethar one. Mm
from his old neighborhood back of with 0,1 C* f * ' ?  !)lm

venture and push the patrons ^ £ ,y> m»«’»hal#d a Masonic 
off the first five rows at private I $?, * 
around in — 1 
their lawful
an usher, Mr. Fran knew (hat

A tramp knocked at the back door 
of • farm house.

Tramp—Lady, would you help a poor 
man out of his trouble«?

Woman—Certainly, would you rather 
be (hot or hit with an as? _  •

Tn th* »renter part o f  th* T?nlt*d 
IHaies where th* liay fever teasonS 
ar* relatively short, each lasting ne 
longer than six tn eight weak«, it 
ha* bean aitlmalcd that th* total 
number o f working days k>«t by th* 
hav lever population Is about f.v* and 
ou* half million.

A •••mil girl naked hnr mother: "If * 
t gorw up and get married, will I
tiftvt a hiuband like papa?"

■; 'UY,11 ?**■,’ ’ replied the mother.
And If I do not get married, wiU 

t he on Old maid like Aunt 8u«an?"
Vee, ' was th* reply. *

"¿H i ,or * m'nuu.

i .
Lady—You poor man! Her*'» a  quar- 

ter. How terribl» to b» lime, 
t ramp—t e». in» am. It 1« »ad.
Lady—But Ju»t think how much 

w —** ’ * wou,<l •>» If you war* blind.
Tramp—That’ » no klddln'. Lent year 

when I waa blind. I was Riwaya ge l
ling quarter».

On* of Lem Hoaklna* good «larch 
customer« i» a Scotchman who buya
It to keep hla gueot towel« «torched to 
•tilt no one can uae them.

i - ® / -  • '«vena? I can't tee trty hand 
In front of my facet 

He—Why not? #
sh«—It lan't thore.
In a large «tore e  man who had gone 

‘o make a purchase noticed t h a t  
hylona were being «old tn One of th# 
leparlmenta, and decided to got a 
pair for hi« wife. Ho was a dtgnlfu* dignified, 

found turn
er franti*

Middl*-««ed man and aoon found I
•olf buffeted by a crowd 
women, al«o after nylon*. Ho «toed It 
a* long aa ha could, then, with head 
Leered and arm» out»! retched, hofive row* at private ! He <■ n„.. . - • « „ nt.tin,  ' lowered and arm» outstretched, ha

cynical violation of o f f e r  i*— e.01)! .*1"  ** , f n h»r**4 through the crowd toward the right* Having hemi Probably fictitious and the rapldly-dlmlnlahlng stock of hosiery,rtgnts Moving bcenjWork o{ „ o m ,  oranf#m 4n> t0 u k e 1 "Here! " cried a ahrlll xolA, "can I

• patrons on his 
■led to bribe him 
lien he 'explained

staff of Frain ushers, all o(¡ 
them Catholics, to do ft Job at

b*th.corT “ **  *  *

you act Ilka a aentleman?" 
■  'T v *  beau acting |lk* a 

w -n hour,”  replied the

I’m act

•J»
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B-36 Production

Little Change In Humber

FORT WORTH (/Pi - Produc
tion of the mighty B-8« will
probably be cut back in Sep
tember unlem the steel strike is
•'settled Mhortlv," officials at the 
Convair aircraft plant here said 
yesterday. .

Delivery schedules this month 
month will be met,

Convair said, but the plant "prob- 
B u t !  ably will not be able to meet 

Jobs them for the remainder of thy

More white-collar and skilled; TEC has divided its job place- 
workers and fewer unskilled la- manta into different classifies 
borers have been placed in jobs tions, too. Fewer people have and next 
in the first six months of this (been placed In mining, construe 
year as compared with the sameition and manufacturing, 
period of 1951, according to the more persons have found 
local office of the Texas Employ- in public utilities, wholesale and year unless the steel 
ment Commission. | retail trade, fthanee, insurance. I settled shortly.”

Yet the number of job place- real estate, services and Tegu
ments. says TEC, did n o t  tor government establishents. A n n o u n c e r  O t l i  
change measurably during ’ the In the first half of 1961, »87 Wor?TH i*>i
same time-spans. ____ applicants got job, in the for- le Bi,

until the local team clinched 
theinr berth in the Texas league 
playoff.

L FOR NOTHING— Bobby Thomson of the New York Giants slid home for nought against the 
Louis Caras in this hit of action at the Polo Grounds. It was no score and no out because an 

smpted bunt by Sal Yvars (7) went foul. The Cardinal catcher is Del Rice, and the disinterested 
umpire Is Jocko Con Ion. Bobby had to go back to third. (NEA) pa. So far in 1952 there is re

portedly an increase of trade in 
the Pam pa area.

During the summer months, 
though, the employment situa
tion has been tight, caused to 
a targe extent by the nation
wide steel strike, just ended.

agriculture Insists Farm 
reduction Can Be Boosted

NOT LIKE THE NILE— Plowing through the water at F olk e
stone Pool, England, a team of Egyptian swimmers worked out 
before making an attempt to beat its own record of 11 hours and 
11 minutes for the English Channel relay. The leader is Hassaa 
Abdel Rahim, holder of the record and winner of the 1950 Inter

national Cross-Channel Swim. (NEA)
Read The News Classified

ItNGTON Iff) — If a n /  *‘A higher level diet would he 
ans are worrying a b o u t  provided through more emphasis 
their next meal is com- on livestock and livestock orod- 
m, or how their children uets.”  the report says. “ 'Total 
re in years ahead. De- production of meat including 
»t of Agriculture report poultry, would increase from 178 
rt them at ease. i pound» per capita in 1951 to 199
y . the ability of U. 8., P«»' cfPjJ* P0PulilUon ex’
to produce is so enormous peeled by 1955. 
meet any foreseeable de- The increases are possible with- 

or food and libers — even out substantially increasing the 
,'g a war. number of acres in crops and

»hi-1 without increasing the number 
tudv 1«*°» not her conclusion of iBrm Workers, the report says.

possible, because of farm might make. fewe, f a i m
- hflW, to increase p ro -  hands available.

tremendously without the' All the increases are possible, 
a the contrary, they say, the report says, through apply-
,d would be made richer ing the technical knowledge now
fter year. j available to farmers about grow-

k . , u  ing crops and livestock; giving
made hv *,and‘ ^ ™ ' »  inw,Uvfi , h i « hi rtudles made by and- enough pricesi to grow big

making more fertiliser.
I available, and producing m o r e community

M UTUAL
NEW SREELRead News Classified

A made good Tuesday m o r n i n g  
>y when Wilkinaon reported t h e 
o second machine already on order, 

of The-portable model, which had 
« been sent to the Fire Department 
a here for demonstration purposes, 

nl|ha* already been purchased and 
S! ils available for emergency u se  
sn j immediately.
thj The second unit,, which will 
ut| be placed in (he hospital, has 
W been ordered and is slated for 

1 delivery within two or t h r e e  
*y weeks.

Irish Class 
Has Reunion

SHAMROCK ( S p e c i a l )  — 
A banquet - reunion was held 
Saturday night by the 1942 
Shamrock graduating class. The 
class was unable to take t h e  
usual senior trip St graduation 
because of gas and tire ration
ing so it bought a bond and la
beled it “  -----  ~
year, twenty

kitchen
¡oped bv scientists and the high- 
lest - producing farmers.

2. Uncertainty whether to risk
Reunion In ’52. ’ This 

one classmates 
with their husbands or wives ac
cepted the invitation to attend. 
Also preseht were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Walker of Abilene. He was 
class sponsor and both w e r e  
teachers in the Shamrock school 
when the class was graduated.

Toastmasters for the banquet 
were Mr. Walker and fThurman 
Rives of Wheeler. Main discus
sion, other than talking old times 
and catching up to the present, 
was how best to start a move
ment for an annual homecoming 
of Shamrock High School grads 
A committee, Thurman R i v a s ,  
Charles Sanders, Billy Wall, and 
Martin Exuni, were appointed to 
contact representatives of as 
many graduating classes as pos
sible to make plans and set the 
date for a reunion next summer.

Mrs. Frances Peterson (Rujiy 
Jean Butts) came from Turlock, 
California to attend. Other class
mates attending from out of 
town were BUly Jackson, Byr- 
get; Thurman Rives, Wheeler; 
Gladys (Morgan) Purcell, La- 
mesa; Peggy (McBuraett) Den
nett, Dalhart; Virginia (Davis) Al
len. Wellingtbn; Mary (Rhoden) 
Denials, Dumas; Willie Beth 
(Scruggs) Ray, Odessa; Marcia 
Joyce (Cox) Rives, Twttty; Joe 
Veasey, McLean; Mervllle Staggs, 
Phillips; Minneola (Bruce) Wisch- 
kamper, Samhorwood; and t h e  
class'» only bachelor p r e s e n t ,  
Clyde Medkiet, Jr. of Amarillo.

Local graduates are W i l l a r d  
Glover, Charles Sanders. Martin 
Exnnt, II. W. Cullen, Jr., Glen- 
dean (King) Tolar, Billie Wall 
and Matita (Clay) Purcell.

TOP-O-TEXAS

Opon 7:30 —  Show 8:30 
Adm. 9c 50c

On* of th* Orsndsst Picture»
You'll Soo in a Lons Tlmol

ROD CAMERON 
YVONNE DE CARLO

“ N O N TI!* GAL"
Celar by Technicolor 

Atea Two Cartoons

*$!***•

Also Two Cartoons

1340 On Tour DlnJ
Sunday

7:00—Family Worship Hour 
7.16—Frank Rnyo Hymns 
7:30—Nows
7:16—Llghthousa Mission 8:16—Christian Youth * 30—Back tn Clod 9:00—Assembly of Rod Church 
*:39—Forward America 10:90—Wlltlnm Hillman, Nawr 

10:1ft— Health Qulx 
10:80—Music For Sunday ft «0—Flint Baptist i'horah. 
11:90—Frank A Ernest 
12:15—N<*W* ,12:39—HOtJBtNO HEADLINES 12.45—Cnspcl Aires tiW-MlfM Theatre of the Air 
2:90—Mysterious Traveler 
2:30—Bandstand TT.S.A.
3:00— fireen Hornet
3 3d—filter Raseneti
6:00—Bgt, Preston of tliu Jfukon
6:30—Nick farter
6:56—4 Veil ItWWn
*:09— Affntrs of Peter Salem
0:39—Lutheran Hour
7 :00—Hawaii fa lls
7:30—New*
7 46—First Methodist. Chutcl. •porters Roundup

■ I l i l i  A  Open 12:45 - Adm. 9c 50c
I I  “  Now •  Tu«s. -

® E B D S 1 K 3  Feat: !:**, IMS, 5:42. 7:M. » M 
Pounding Out l i  Kenneth Roberts' Greatest 

fteit-Seller . . .  ta the Wild Beet-Beat

Manville Sheds Ninth 
Police Car, Nat Cab

NEW YORK (Ah — Asbestos 
h«ir Tommy Manville and his 
ninth Wife, Anlt* Reddy-Eden, 
have separated after 18 day« of 
marriage.

In the New York Daily 
News appeared t h e  following 
full-page advertisement:

"Tommy Menvllle Jr. Is A« 
longer responsible for any bills 
incurred by Ha ninth wile, Ani
ta Men Manville.

Doubfe-Boil•r Quelity
8:30—Report srs Roundup 
» :oo—This Is Free Europe 
11:30—Great PftV l*hnw 

19:99— Music
in..19—Nation's Top Tune.
II HR—News11:06—Ponss of Our Tims* 
11:66—News

MONDAY MORNINO 
*89—Sign «Ih.

Yet, fhat’e rigid With electric 
rooking you heve ell the detirebla 
elfecti of double-boiler cookery 
WITHOUT the lull, mull, and 
fear of burning year headi with 
het iteem. Ta make the fallowing 
foeipe ea older coaling method«.

She’ll be out o f the house in a moment— but she'll 
leave no unfinished cooking task behind, for she has 
an automatic electric range. When she returns from 
a pleasant afternoon, she’ ll have a delicious dinner

_ /Vimtlv Worship Hour, 
e : I (V—'Wsstsrn Music 

I « tv—Ncws *  Weather Rs S-89—Western Mils'*
I 7:00—Trading Post 

7:15—j*ete Welborn 
7:39—NSW». Kay FBncnOr.•  S t  nsi..  Muttwhlme 18a —

y#u would heve to ute » double boiler with It« inter, 
veaieace. All you need with modera et*«Wt ceektag 
li 69 ordinary tOuce pen to get detirebla double- 
boilef offer ti TM» week we giv« you tho T-Misule 
Icing fat )ho Chocolate Loaf Coke th»t appeared to 
thi. «poce led week. It. toe. it o recipe that would 
require 0 double boiler on older cooking mothedi. lut, 
with modera electric cooking eH you seed ¡i on erd-

O priti* :«  — Adm. 99. - 9bf

—  Now •  Tuai. —
Two FtBturllt

BOTH THlltLI. rt 1.1.RDI 
— No. 1 —

JIM BANNON
"Tint Unknown WorW"

on time, too
♦•»»TN» livnrhine Men.8 «0— Robert Hurl wall. Newt.8:18—Tali »MR NeTuPNir.
l it—Three ton«*'ions .>:0e—fhapsl h.v the Bids of the tided 
9:15—Asiemhly 9t Odd 
9:80— Mystery Tuna9 ;I6—Thfaa-CJusrlsr Time 
9M5—HnspcMIre*

l*t|5—fdnvaptlon Warmup 
19:18—Ifyatsry Rn*
9:20—Quean for a Day 
0:30—ladlaa Fair 
•1:09—Mystery Tune 
1:06—)^en Rank and M*t*n

Take care o f  your cooking the carefree way 
O f course, it's electric.

OLIR ANO SAVI TMtt MClH 
T-MlNim ICIN® .

APPUANC« »SALIR

Far Beet, cálida the Philippines 
q hey post in the whole general 
concept of Westert» PftrifR de- 
fenaa" and said It the Philippine* 
W*ra attacked “ we would atop 
Into the picture.”  f

. '  ̂ ------------- ------
Read The Newt Classified

SUÊUC SERVICE ft cup «vetes 
Mit iseredienl 
ef electric res 
eeoiRetly

ntary

■

' \ '<-41
"irT7ni *****'"'Hr- .V 4* v-dfc
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AKM I-i f lC c /V s l t 'YOU MOTHERS WITH JUST GIRLS Y WELL, I WISH TWE’P BETTER 

EOJ THAVE TO SCHEME LIKE / YOU HADN'T I TEUI_THE 
THIS/ X CAKI ONLY WOR.IC A Y  SHOWS) MBt ( OTHERS, OR. 
STUMTOM HIM OMCE--TLL \ I'LL MEVER K thEYLL BEAT 
LOOSEM THIS DOORKNOB, ) GET INTERESTED ] L)S EVERY 

AND WHEN HE SNEAKS IN \ IN BRIDGE— A HAND/ j -
TO RAID THE REFRIGERATOR,) I'LL BE LISTEN- ) -----'
THE KNOB WILL DROP ON y S  INS FOR THAT /
THE FLOOR AND THING, ,— ¡¡¿¡XlA

v ____  J -— r  (  . \  t o o /

inibir». I ) » t r*• LLV
c a r  A  B A D  lOAMJS----- £

D R E A D F U L  d a m e /-—  
A F T E R  H E R  P A P P Y  

T  D R ^ À D N A O e ^ T ,
\ A M ' H E R  D A M , *"  

N , V  T IG E R  DAN CE' ~
}  S i c h  a  h a n d l e  ,

DON’ CHARM  NO 
l - I A  L A D IE S , AN: YOU

S
i i  \  W ANTS TO
« J / G R A B  T H E  J J

r E G A D ,------------,
[ C H A N G E  THAT/-**- u m /  IT 
K SH O U LD  B E  A  M A R T IA L  

N A M E, A F T E R  H E R  S I R E  
■7 AND S T ILL  H AVE A  . ‘ 
y  F E M A L E  t o u c h —  h c m -  
a h e h /  —  i  h a ve  it — » >
f i  W E ’LL  C A L L  H E R  

BA TTLE -A Y  —  BUT
7 NOT A  W ORD r * ----- - * * * *
■At o  M R S . T - 7
If HOOPLE/JAm, | A ,

" s u n  C**'Fl-W6 IgAHIMt SPOTTERS KEEP AH CTKW t LOOKOUT INTVE PSSKT.
TiYtNSTO MMCt >
A COMPLETI Kill 
0» TH5 LOCUSTS.

. IN THIS ARE» . 4

/SOON >  
/thSYU I f  
SWARMING 

iTOMW THE 
l WHMIAnOS.

TtkSY'RE'
SPH0UTIN6
i wings: >

»NAUY.HU, WITH THC THUD 
“too»/ ri La t  ir«Lic mm ana a* i

VA H O O ffA FKW minutes LATCbT F akH T-^ Y  M B NO LINK 
I  TWO-SODA W- 
/  S A M E  -  PACK  

AMD L IT T L E  '  
• T g& M lT E  O Ö  t  
THERE • THIS  

N O T  3 0 0 O  «

THEY'VE GOT 
A LOVELY 
LITTLE PONY 

FOB MOD ' .

OON T  LOOK 
SO WORWED.

JUNIOR'....
YOU CAN g o . 

Wi TOO * —

SURE. T GUESS 
IT'LL » E  AIL 
RIGHT • THEY'LL 
HAVE SO M E / 
EXPERIENCED ( 
MEN ALONG • V

WHERE YOU'RE 
FRiENDS OC THE 

COLONEL'S. < 
THEY'LL TAKE 
EXTBA GOOD
care  of you » .

WAKE UP JILL» W A K E UP// 
I'M JUST DYING TO ASK ^  
UNCLE BART I '  W E CAN 1 
GO ON THE TRIP |

mIARTHA
MIGHT
NOT

UNDER
ST A N D '

OH,VES, ME. O W N  TZiPF, WON T SOU A PEACHES, YOU SLAV 
ACCEPT THIS ©FT OF- #1OO AND WAV e )  ME.'WHO i5 TWi5 <SAL 
PIKJNAH Th is  Ev e n in g  WITH M E ATJr WITH C-NOTES TO 
t h e  c o u n t r y  c l u e ?  j -— -  — l avi sh o n  voutr y '

^ — l okkin?

MUSHV, TO THIS ®IKL # IOO 
MEANS LESS  THAN A C7IME 
TO M E. SHE'S ALISON  
HAKDESTV AND SHE'S A  

.WALKING MINT/ Y-—1----

I'M GOING TO CALL h e r  WIGM-TaO / P EA C H ES! 
NESS UP AN PTELL WEK ORRfN i"*O U tL  RUIN M l 
BELONGS TO M E — PEACHES  
LORENZO CHORUS G E L  AT "-RS

-iceonaco -lil1

NOW GO BACK )  
r AND SAY IT ■
. CORRECTLY

SHAM E O N  YOU FOR B E IN G  
S O  C A R E L E S S  V /'T H  YO UR  
GRAM M AR/ IT’S" t o  WHOM 

- 1  PO  YOU WISH
■! t o  s p e a k  r

¿l-N O T*TO  
W H O  " T

1 TO  WHOM  
DO YOU WISH  

t TO SPEA K  ?  7
TO WHO DO YOU 
1̂ . W ANT TO   ̂
(  SPEA K  TO ?  )

H U H ?, cookie
C O M E  

J H E R E

HOVT HAKD 
RAUSHTER

U PW A S T E  N O T ;  
W A U T  N O T /YOU V e

N EV ER
l s c e n
► HIS 
F A C E  !

O O O LAÜ  ”
HOLYCOW, THIS 

ROOM IS EMPTY//
V ___WHERE'D
I f S  SHF G O ?

IF HE'D WASH HIS 
> FACE IT WOULD „ 
| IMPROVE HIS J

VOLAI " 
EET EES
Mckee;  me
WEEL U P r"

SLOWLY ZE \  
SOLVENT REMOVE > 
McKEE'S SMEARS, 
M'SIEUR. ANO 

REM BRANDT’ S  
OILS EMERGE )  

UN HARM -----/ -

CASINOS \  AND LET THEM PERPETRATE 
GANG MAY \THE MOST OUTRAGEOUS CASE 
BE TOUGHf \0F VANDALISM IN ALL HISTORY-?!
MR McKEE 1 h r  NO. IN D EED11 ; ----------- ^
BETTER K E E P S 2 ?  
OUTA SIGHT// 1 F A X  T  j  } W

WRETCHES. 
, OR I'LL— 
1 OOPS»11'M STAYING CLOSE 

TO THIS HOLE SO I f 
CAN DUCK UNDER < 
THE HOUSE WHEN ) 
MR. GREEN WALKS ) 
IN. .  HE'LL BE  

SNORTING MAD ,/>

V*-* YOU'D BETTER \  
CRINGE AND CRAW L./  
tA WELL, AS LONG AS 
aVT YOU FEEL GUILTY > 
JP \  I WON'T PUNISH '
r [ / \  y o u  ..BurooH'r

OO /r  AGA/N /

P LISTEN, BO* ALL YOU 1 
HAVE TO DO IS FLATTER  
THE GUYS EGO.. ACT 

LIKE YOU FEEL INFERIOR 
ANC HE'LL SOFTEN UP. 

^  HERE HE COMES 
V NOW...WATCH J  

M E. ,-----Y

' ALL I DID WAS \ 
PRETEND TO BE *' 
' SORRY, ANO THE 
L BIG SAP DIDN'T 
\  DO A  THING r-S

WEEL UPSET 
EVERYSIWG

• ̂  NOT Y 
/  ME, BO 

I’VE OOT 
ANOTHER 
V SYSTEM

r  THAT V 
' PHONEY 
GIVES ME 
, A PAIN

O  * O O O O A  , V O O K  ’.I*. OM 
________  , OOR fcOKt “  ,

VVAAVk K *  M M b  O B  w  
---------  --------- — :____________ ' * * *

AWi'T »40 
VAOGMWÌ* 
M H T W  . 
VWSS YOG

MOM’.W VOO AS« 
PTC. .“ POOR WWVVfcV 
ÓMOST MOST'OV 
ROVi VVSTO A 
"L\R«W\C MOUSING  
SMOWTA61 ’. ______

ANO AS TH£ BA LL IS  
JU SO LED  IN  THE OUT- 

HELD. THE TIE-OAEAKIHS 
.. AUH HOUNDS 

THIRD'?

SO R E H E A D S?... 
/  GOT M O R E  
DOUGH THAN 

M OST O F THE 
TEN YEAR M EN  

'_ j IN  THIS 
_  |h  S A M E !  .

HEr.CLMCA.'.. 
JTIU COUNTIN 
YOUR BONUS . 
MONET/

HORNBlO FAILED T  
TO COVER THE BA« ^ 
. AS THE LION RUNNER 
f STOLE SECONO.'fW W m  -TN EOS

CATCHERS THROW 
IS INTO CENTER 

FIELD f  r /

f  THEN0MINATIN6WELL, FRANKLY, I'M SUK. Ilia.«TH0U6H TOO YE ) l HAVE ! NOW THAT THE 
ALREADTSOT /  NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

•T/ J  KNOWS I'M WILLING TO 
k  W  SERVE ONCE MORE I

THINK IT'S ALL CUT
W ,y  —  AND DRIED/  J,

'

HAS JUST ISSUED THEL 
OE CANDIDATES-AND 
YOU A NAME ISN'T . 

S _ ,  ON IT/ .  ^

M istaking anmia*
¿ItHtAL FOE. A Pm-sriucnvc se am.
ALANE TEECS
OPEN FI mm WITH 
TH* DEAOLY 
FHSAOHATOtL-

1 CANT KTVRn
n i6 IR F IR E --r
MIGHT FJLL trOME 
OF CHRIS -hA 

~7 NEllin^  »I 
4 FR/ENRS/ A

I SAW IN THE PAPERS , THAT S RIGHT, 
THAT YOU'RE WILLING /HOULIHAN! i 
TO BE COMMANDER /OECIDED I D 
„  AGAIN/ ^  LIKE TO HAVE IT 
iy . , , . ryS. FIVE TIMES-BUT
-C { iF f A  £1 - THIS WIU BE THE

LAST.f -V

THE ENtMY GOT AHN AY,
C U B I* . . . I ' V E  6 0 T  TO 
NANO IT  TO  N IN I, NE 
B E A L L  Y K.NOM* NOW 5
r o jo c F E  t h a t

,  SPACB CH AßBIO T ! . V

A  VIA I ZA AvOlOS et+TBDCTlON 
ONLY WITH THE UTMOST SKILL

r  I 'L L  USE 
THE INTER-- 

STCLLARi 
OVERDRIVE

DIO IT COWS ABOUT J U S T  TH E  
WAY IT W AS IN YO UR D R EA M  !

LAST NIGHT I DREAMED Et-WOOD 
WAS TAKING MB TO THE COUNTRY 
CLUB FORMAL AND TODAY J ~ ~ C  
1 FOUNO OUT HE REALLY )V/fc

"W ^ W ,R E A L L Y ? M
o n  r

W H A T ? / _  <

ON ACCOUNT 
OF r HAVEN'T 

Af-iV MONEY/ j

/ ON 
ACCOUNT.'

I  U TTER LY  AND COM PLETELY L  
■ ■ ^ » ■ B E L IE V E  IN DREAMS,

A - . L ' . J
ACCOUNT 
OF WHAT? ALMOST, MOTHER, EXCEPT 

|P<W«BRÂ — 7 in MV -TI
DREAM- ) \

J R P F ,
WHAT
ARC
YOu

OOINÄ

I ’M BUYING 
MYSELF A
w h o l e  n ew

, OUTFITf M FBiìhOlV 
oneoiT 

*2 PRNH! 
.«o<;mJWtfH Dèi
tfATO* Nil!

S u r e  ,m r s
SMITH I

J  AIN'T GIVIN' UP ON 
MAKIN' A  S A LK  v r r ,

U» w  • v«ii I, my»
T he b a n k .

ROBBER. 
HAS BERM
I S I W 60,

HOW ABOUT A  MUZZLE P R  
—  .  Y »R  MUTTP j----------

NOW. NOW. DEAR. 
WE LL GET OUR. 

BOY BACK/

I  KNOW.

STATE PATROL 16 SWT U  
ROAD BLOCKS r  O ET J .  
EDGAR HOOVER MY WASI 
INGTON—  W E’VE GOT X> 
O ET THAT BOV BACK

..TOOTHPCK4» \ 
«APSTY  

l  PING, SOAP. 
T— ( Yi-'P’e.

THE 
WHOUS 
TWINS

Figured 
o u r /  c u p

PUBLIC.
ENEMY 
NUMBER.
ONE -A*

y / -----1 BANK MONEY
V V ANDKONAPED 
V — \  LAW»/

WHV FO O LISH  )  
S  O l R L . i  T 
> WHAT 1, 

KIND OF 
A STRO KE  
s  DO VOU

f I ’M DIALIWS THE LU CKY  
W'NNER «.GHT N O W ... 
d C K -C U C K -C U C K *C U C K -

THE BO TTO M  « 
O F TH E LA K E_. 
ON/ H C *  H A N D S

i  a n d  H N / e e s j  r

OlWCK ARE L1STENW5ME OUT? J  
I WAS ^  

PRACT/CIN/Qp 
M Y NEW  <■ 

\ S T R O K E !  )

' T  E '  
CRAWL
V  .'/ > NOTHW5 Lj

/ ' lik e  e n t e r -^
TAiNMiVT WHiLE
V  W O RK .*/

» » * "

I Ä
■ ra «■

n s «  «

H i l f  >a

SlACfli IM «■■■riliu -i
.n tm iiàvB

lt>« L 'SO- I 7-2i\

■■ ■— A—X «.
T -11 Y
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PICTURESWORLD NEWS

t  N A N  y  I  *  • W  I K E  M A D i _  John H. Waite, Jr., Si, of Boiton, who went to Europe 
1« JTMH KO u  a bachelor GI. arrives In New York with hit wife and family. Three children are 

Waites* own, three are Mrs. Waite’s by a previous marriage, and the seventh was adopted.

A ' l K I N C - S I Z E  S W O R D F I S H  — Mrs. Mildred 
Allison of Los Angeles stands with four companions at Antofa
gasta. Chile, under a 759-pound swordAsh she boated off Tocopllla 
Bay with a 39-thread line. She claims a world record for the catch.

H A P F Y ' T W O S O M I
—Mrs. Joan Moorhead totes her 
4-year-old eon, Dickie, Indlan- 
fashlon as they head for the 
beaeh at Atlantic City. N. J., 

for relief from the heat.«

„  n  1 *  W  A n  U U — Aille 
Reynolds. New York «Yankee 
hurler, of Indian descent, should 
be no problem in this costume 
for expert« guessing identities 

on a TV show. «

,7 r N  °  . A  T 1 T — Speck, recent spotted porpoise addi- 
tlon to Oceanarium at Marlneland, Fla., proves it is quick to learn 
_  »* it outjumps older residents to get daily meal of Ash.

America's new snperliner United States Is welcomed
Iward and westward crossings.

A R C H E D  O U T — His drum corps drill mates continue on sfler Harlan HaH, of 
Olovertville, N. Y., Yellow Jaekele, eollapeed from best in ‘Tageant of the Drums” at Syracuse.

E A S Y  > D O I S  I T — A Brlttah gasoline truck reachet an 
awkward though Impremlve peel lion If feet above greund In a. 
drm on .tr a tlon by s new forklift trnok. The powerful maehlne bae* 
> claimed,load capacity o f W t . f f J f

P I S T O L  C H A M  P— Detroiter H. W. Reéves. left. Is con
gratulated by A. M. Vlk. Noi «rilan Shooting Aseocieflen head, 
»fler^wtnnlng  ̂pietaL. ah eating „championship .stjDelo.^Nor« ay,

#
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Sees Slight Increase 4 
Activity During Week

Panhandle 
In Oilfield

T h *  Panhandle taw  a 1
s l i g h t  incraasa in drilling ac- H&GN Survey Gravity 35 Top 15291’ 
tivUy during tha past w eek of Pay 2060’ Total Depth 2113’ Completed «-29-62 
a , op era tor, staked eight new  G O, Ratio ,

Shot «-29-82 • 775 Qts.

Casing: •
-  - , i » j  ^  J 1 '* vu »lin g  • 2036 4"

locations and com pleted  l 7 completed 5-25-52 
w ell*. Thla com pares to s e v -1 Gray county
an new  locations and 15 j Kewanee Oil Company • East 
com pletions for the previous Cole No. 2 - Potent. »6 • 24 Hrs. 
week.

O f the com pletions.
I>K ated: 990 from S and 330’
from E lines E-2 SW-4 Sec. 105, 

*lx Blk. 3 I&GN Survey Gravity
w ere oilers for 307 barrels: Top of Pay 3180* Total Depth ¡5 1-2"
nine w ere  gassers for 24.0571G-O Ratio 310 10 3-4” Casing

Hutchinson County 
594’ 3" 7” Oil string - 3167’U " 

Bluebonnet Oil Corporation - 
Whittenburg ‘ ’B”  No. 2-B - Pot. 
15 Located: 330’ from W and 890' 
from N lines lease Sec. 28, Blk. 
47, H&TC S. 24 Hie. Gravity 41 
Top of Pav 2920’ Total Depth 2938’ 
Acidized 7-10-52 - 1500 Gal. G-O 
Ratio 500 10 3-4" Casing - 255 

Oil string * 2881’ Com
pleted 7-16-52

MCF gas and tw o w ells were 
plugged.

A rm strong C ounty saw one 
w ildcat location staked and 
one p lugged . Staked was 
Standard's No. 1-A Palm . 
P lugged  was the com pany's 
No. 1 Palm  at 1,375 feet.

INTENTIONS TO DRILL.
, Armstrong County
Standard Oil Company of Texas, -------

A. L. Palm No. 1-A 690’ from ra ge
W and 1980’ from N. lines NW-4 
Sec. B-4, H&GN Survey PD 7000’
3 miles SW Washburn, Texas.

3The ÿ a u t p a  iB a i l i j  N e w s
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Audie Murphy Judge

Wheatheart
Entries
Sought

Many Losses Irreplaceable .

Steel Strike: It Will Take A  
Year To Assess The Damage

Bv DOUGLAS LARSON 
-  NKA Staff Correspondent

W A S H IN G T O N  (NEA) —  It w ill take m ore than a year, according to governm ent o f
ficials, to get an accurate p icture of the appalling damage done to America 8 econom y 
b y  the steel strike. Its ram ifications and cos t are fearfully vast and com plex.

It w ill also take m ore than a year b e fo re  even the direct e ffects  of the strike have 
been  overcom e b y  governm ent and industry, a lthough m uch o f the strike s dam age la
perm anent and can never be com plete ly  repa ired . ______________

Here are some v.f- tbe irre- j 
placeable strike losses: I mated at $300,000,000. It’s many

Far more steel has been lost ¡times that for the more than one
than couui have been produced million workers in other indus-

sinee tries halted by the steel strike.

PERRYTON ( S p e c i a l )  ~
Entries in the Sixth Annual 
"Wheatheart of the Nation" con
test at Perryton are being in
vited from cities of Texas, Okla-, ,
homa and Kansas. The contest! In other wo,'as> lt.,ls " ’0,se ,lhan: nensate ihe steel workersif no steel capacity had been Pcn*a<'* lnc 8tee* wor*en

trie, Westlnghouae, Hughes T o o l  
Co., and the Budd Co., top a 
list that reads like a full stock 
market report.

Thousands of tons of food will

will be held in Perryton Aug.

bv the facilities created
the start of the Korean war.! Any increase in wages won by

| Ihe strike won’t begin to com- be lost.
f°r| Crops which can’t be stored 

their loss. I w'ill go uncanned after Summer

Wildcat Reports

oa op 9ft d. r  n^ Vh. N o rth  P I . m .^ d e d  for the Korean emer gency ,|lnrlr ,OSB K°  un:-anned8̂ 29-30 during the North Plains Qn July x m 2 _ ploduction was Hundreds of millions of dollaisand Fall harvests because of the
r’ ¡down 7,75,000 tons, or 14 per worth of production of autos,¡tin can shortage caused by the

First prize in the contest is cent be|ow tjle f,rst half of trucks, farm equipment, appli-j strike. Fruits are the crops hit
Into CK'3i 1. an<!.i s*!cond pri7;f . ** last year. Two weeks later the ances and other major items us-jworst-
5130. Lntiy blanks are being loss wag 13,000,000 tons. Totalling steel which has been l03t Every day of the strike, cost to
sent to an Chambers or Com- loSi| couu  be manw times that, by the strike can only partially the IT: S. Treasury la estimated
merce and civ c  organisations in when evcrything i, considered.! be made up by a production
the area, inviting representatives • '  “  *, , J rin the contest. I Hundreds of millions of dollars -speed - up later.

'in wages have vanished. j. Strike layoffs spread all over
At Ihe middle of July the loss ’V  U. S. 

of the steel workers was „ esti-| Ford, Chrysler; General Elec-
The 1952 ’ ’Wheatheart" will: 

ha selected ¿gd the ’ ’Weatheart!
Revue" to be held in the new 
school auditorium in Perryton 
on August 29, and there will 
be a concert and show by the 
Dick King band of Whichita,

tlk. B. .1. H. Stephens, | dium below decreasing throughout; i Ran. The young ladies will be 
N, 660' ft- W-L; present r«.COvered 18y  gas.cut mud, trac* judged by Audie Murphy, Texas’

from! nun n .  n in ,  „  I sure 15-2700; hydrostatic pressure;
19 a n ' « PS rset p.s° , N?L ^ v CÄ i 3600’ : 15 minute shut in pres-' C.

7 3-4 ,b P I . 3à !mGN,u^ 1 lsl,re 2750- Cored 7759-7819’ . DST,reP':fr IS, 656 fr E-L, dulling below , 7757.7g9', open 1 hour, medium, f-poi

Gray County
E. C. & R. C Sidwell, Hopkins

’ B" No. 1 1650' from N and COTTLE COUNTY Haggard. Sec. 5 Blk. 2, I&GN,
990’ from W lines Ser 6«. Blk. Jon-s ^  Stasnev No. 1 Wiley. | DST 7704-7730’ , open 1 hour, me-
B-2, H&GN Survey. 12 miles SE Sec. 6 Blk “  ’  “  '----- 1 - -
Pampa PD 3200' ' |19R0' fr N

Hutchinson County TD 5017'; shutdow n for repairs. *• ".T~’ j most decorated soldier and movie
Shamrock Oil & Gas Corpora-, GRAY COUNTY

lion, Stewart No. 28 1349' from
S and 2310' from E lines Sec.
Blk. M-16, AB & M Survey, 
miles NW Pringle PD 3300 

Gray County
Kewanee Oil Company, Barrett ,v , „ .  , , -  - -

"B " No 6 33O’ from S and1 Hunl 0,1 Go. No. 1 O H. J< inch- of oil. flowing pressure 625-27(X);
990 from W lines Ni-4 Sec. 130. *''• Sec' 94• B,k- 2> Brook* & hydrostatic pressure 3600, 15 min-
Blk 3 L & (IN Survey 3 miles Burles°n> ®60' f>- E&S-L; lost ute shut In pressure 2750 pounds.
S Pampa PD 3500' circualUon, spotted 200 s a c k s ; )

Kewanee Oil Company,
No. 4. 33Q’ from S and —  ,
from W lines NE-4 Sec. 91, Blk. ¡‘;,ee,<; DST • “ f "  ^Cabot farmout to Clayton Dyer
B-2, H & GN Survey. 11 miles recove,e(1 »»twater; Drlg. Co. (NL)
SE Pampa PD 3200' Ishut-bf prepare* 600 ’ hydrostatic! SWISHER COUNTYKewanee Oil Company. Raund- p * > ro ta c , H L Hunt No, t J A Bivins,
ers .’ B ’ No. 9 330' from N and pr‘ ^  iSec. 124, Blk. M-8, AB&M,660' fr
990’ from E lines S-2 of NE-4! HUTCHINSON COUNTY ,K 1980,
Sec. 4, Blk. 1. B & F Survey.! Sinclair O&G Co. No. 1 Issacs. 185’30.
4 miles E Lefors I’ D 2800’ ¡Sec. 114, Blk. 41, H&TC, 660’ j

oil, 5105' saltwater; flowing pres- .* 
sure 15-2700; hydrostatic pressure!
------  Candidates must be single; of

reputable character, and must be 
sponsored by a civic organiza- 

|b!ow throughout; recovered 5619’ ;i*on or business firm. There is 
HARTLEY COUNTY * slightly gas-cut saltwater, trace no nK*

All Wheatheart candidates are 
asked to appear in the parade on 
Saturday morning, August 30.

The first Wheatheart contest 
w'as won in 1047 by Miss Jean 
Watson of Borger; in 1948 it 
wras Miss Dolores Grigsby, of 
Alva, Okla.; in 1949, Migs Har
riet Carter of Amarillo; in 1950. 
Miss Nelda Ruth Patton of Perry
ton; and 1951, Miss Bette Renick 
of Liberal, Kansas.

9756’ in shale, dolomite

^  " a, C. KS'i Morgan & Head No. 1 Mos-, . nulled to 57o2 , lost circulation ; ! . c   «o onJack 4. . A 4 * rison Ranch, Sec. 12, Blk. C,H60. spotted 50 sack.«, 13 sacks stiato-;GAM Surv 660. fr s and W.L
—  > 5553,

850’

fr S-L; drilling below

Hutchinson County |ir N&E-L; drilling below 5400' in
Kewanee Oil Company, Haile; limestone and shale.

"A ”  No. 10. 756' from E and I HUTCHIN ON COUNTY 
1650 FROM S lines W-2 Sec. 15,1 The Texas Co. No. 1 O.C. Holt,
Blk. L, ELRR Survey. 9 miles Sef>- fi«. Blh. R, SM&S Survey,
E Borger PD 3100’ I86« ’ 1r S&W-L of S-355 acres, \ # | |  U S C I I l I v

Wheeler County |DST ™2* **'; «pen 1 hour, strong
C.C. Freeman. Boatmans Bank:blow- immediately; gas to surface 

No. l ‘. 660’ from W and 990’ jin 8 minutes estimated 1000 cubic
from S lines Sec. 24, H&GN Sur- ^et; recovered 60 gas-cut mud;
vev 3 miles W Magic City flowing pressure 200; 15-minute

shut-in 1300, hydrostatic 
sure 2500; coring ahead 
4944’. »

ROBERT COUNTY
Cities Service No. 1 Theis, Sec. 2700 reported a week ago, 

Potent. 80 Located: 330’ from E ,77. Blk- 2, I&GN, 1980’ fr S&E-L;|a month ago. and with 2763 in 
and 6843 from S lines of lease j drilling below 11,628’ in dolo-jthe comparable week of 1951.
Sec. 1, D.L.&C. Survey 24 H. ¡mite. | a  compariaon by principal areas
Gravity 38 Top of Pay 3161’ Total G. B. Cree Jr. et al No. 1 for the past two weeks shows;

PD 2300’
OIL COMPLETIONS 
Hutchinson County 

Shamrock Oil & Gas Corpora
tion - McNutt ’ ’C”  No. 13

Rig Activity

DALLAS — A total of 2611 
rigs were active in oilfields of 
the United States and Canda for 
the w^ek of July 21, 1952. ac-

pres-! cording to a report to American 
below Association of Ollwell Drilling 

Contractors by Hughes Tool Com
pany. This total compares with

2959

ON BRIDGE 
•  JACOBY

Depth 3221' Acidized 7-5-52 -
3000 Gal. G-O Ratio 1729 8 5-8" 
Casing - 892’ 5 1-2" Oil string- 
3184’ Completed 7-10-82 

Shamrock Oil Ac Gas Corpora
tion - Stewart No. 27 - Potent. 
72 - 24 Hrs. Located: 1920’ from 
8 and 2640’ from E lines of lease 
Sec. 19. Blk. M-16, AB&M Sur
vey G-O Ratio 390 8 5-8" casing 
-592.79’ 8 ’ 1-2”  Oil string • 3115’ 
Completed 7-15-52

Moore County
Service Drilling Co. - Pritchard 

No. 1 - Potent. 30 - 24 Hrs. 
Located: 990’ from W and 330’ 
from S lines of lease Sec. 6 Blk. 
M-18, AB&M Survey Gravity 36 
Top of Pay 3180’ Total Depth 
3237’ Acidized - 3000 Gal. G-O 
Ratio 11,122 10 3-4" Casing - 475’
5 1-2" Oil string - 3182’ Com
pleted 7-1-52.

GAS COMPLETIONS 
Gray County

Clayton & Dwyer, Ackerman, 
No. 2, Sec. 16, Blk B-2, H&GN 
Survey Potential 1,575 MCF R.P. 
426 Pay 2470-2567

Sherman County 
Shamrock Oil *  Gas Corpora

tion - Emma, D. Young No. 1 
Sec. 422, Blk. 1T. T & NO 
Survey Deliverability 1,446 NCF 
R. P. 380 Pay 3225 - 3250’

Hansford County 
Phillips Petroleum Company, 

Herbert No. 1, Sec. 120, Blk. 2, 
GH&H Survey Deliverability 759 
MCF R.P. 424 Pay 3040 - 3135’ 

Tascosa Gas Company, Atkins 
No. 1, Sec. 25. Blk. 1. WCRP. Sur
vey Deliverability 226 MCF R.P. 
390 Pay 2747 - 2848’

Hutchinson County 
Frank C. Henderson Trust 2, 

gee. 87, Blk. 46, H&TC Survey 
Potential 15,015 MCF R.P. 180 
Pay 2443 - 2563’

Potter County
Colorado Interstate Gas Com

pany. Masterson No. B-32, Sec. 
«4, Blk. 47 H&TC Survey Poten
tial 3,105 MCF R.P. 250 Pay 
2480 - 2525’

Sherman County
, v Phillips Petroleum Company, 

Jackson No. A-l, Sec. 161, Blk. 
1-C, GH & H Survey Deliverabll- 
Ity 1,454 MCF R.P. 348 Pay 2988- 
8170’

Phillip« Petroleum Company, 
Vanderploeg No. 1, Sec. Blk. 
S-T, T & NO Survey Deliverabil- 
ity 850 MCF R. P. 39« Pay 3155-

r
•tanolind Oil & Gas Company, 

Gorman No. 1. 8ec. 123. Blk. t-C, 
GH A H Survey Deliverability 
117 MCF R.P. 391 Pay 3024- 
385'

PLUGGED WELLS 
Armstrong County 

Standard Oil Company of Tex
as, A-L. Palm No. 1. 660' from 
W and 19M’ from N line* NW-4 
Sec. 14L Blk. B-4, H&GN Survey 
Plugged 7-17-52 Total Depth 1875' 
Character of Well — Dry 

Gray County
SoK  Brothers, W. L. Mathers 

Trust No. 8. 880’ from N 
i l M f n m  W lines NE-4 Sec. 180,
____ _ H&GN Survey Plugged
5-1M1 Total Depth MOT____

INTENTION TO DEEPEN 
Grey County 

M «gwnii» petroleum Company, 
Fee 227 No. 25-DD. Sec. 11, 1&GN 
Survey PD 3100*

OIL COMPLETIONS 
Collingsworth County 

Las'J. Portman etal • O. BaD 
1-A* Potent M • »  Hrs. 

H MS* from N and 8*1

Locke, Sec. 102, Blk. M-2, BS&F 
660' fr S&W-L of SW-4; D T 
4138-72; open 1 hour, weak blow; 
recoverd 195’ mud-cut saltwater; 
flowing pressure 150 pounds 20- 
minute shut-in pressure 975; hy
drostatic pressure 2225. |26; Gulf Coast, 523, down

Gulf Oil Corp. No. 1 John j Illinois, 146, down 9;
660’ fr S&W-L; cored 7670-7730'; ¡Texas, 293, unchanged.

P-cific Coast, 161, down 1; 
Oklahoma, 298, up 10; Kansas, 
146, down 4; Rocky Mountain, 
229, down 8; Canada, 166, down 
4; Ark-La-Tex, 138, down 6; West

Expert Lesson In 
Stealing A Game

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

Key Dates In Steel Strike
Dec. 17—The union authorizes n strike call for Jan. 1.
Dec. 22—The Federal Mediation talks collapse, and President 

Truman refers case to Wage Stabilization Board for its rec
ommendations.

March 20—The WSB announces its report recommending union 
shop and total wage increases of about 30 cents an hour.

March 30—Charles K. Wilson resigns in protest against permitting 
"the special demands of pressure group" to make a breach 
In the stabilization program.

April 8—President denounces steel companies on radio and TV 
.. for not accepting WSB recommendations; announces his seiz-

• lire ol Ihe mills.
April 29—Federal Judge Din id A. Pine rules Ihe seizure of the 

mills unconstitutional.
May 3-4—Meeting of union and steel company officials at While 

House fails to produce a settlement.
June 2—The Supreme Court, by a vote of 6 to 3 upholds Judge 

Pine’s decision. The strike is called by Philip Mi’rray.
June 5—Defense Mobilizer John Steelman reconvenes Industry 

and union for negotiations.
June 9—Union rejects industry's "final': offer.
July 13—Negotiations resumed.

Cities Service ^
Starts Savings Plan

A saving* plan for employ*« 
of the Cities Service Gas Com* 
pany is being put into operetta« 
effective Aug. 1, Glenn W. Clark« 
president, has announced.

Under the plan, for every f t  
saved and invested in th* plan 
by the employee, the company 
will contribute 50 cents, all " 
employees who have been em* 
ployed for one year or more are 
eligible to participate in the plan* 
which is entirely voluntary. f

Employees ars privileged to se* 1 
lect any on« or combination o f I 
three options for the investment 
of their savings, up to a maxi* j 
mum of 5 per cent of base pay. 1 
They may invest the « n t i  t « 
amount in U.8. Savings Bonds« 1 
in capital stock of Cities 8er> 
vice Company, or in shares of ' 
certain investment companies, or \ 
divide their savings among th«*« , 
three categories. . . * 1

Whst Could Be Belter Than 
One Girl In A Bathtub! Two

HOLLYWOOD — R i d d l e :  
What’s better than a glamor girl 
in a bathtub? Answer: two oi
’em.

Is it any wonder that I has
tened to Paramount, where Rhon- 
da Fleming and Jan Sterling 

Experts are gathering in Cin-jWere ren0rted double dipping for
nM A t I Ia /Ima, a II /\,,A.t IK a 1 ___ _ _ . .cinnati today from all over the 

country to play in the annual 
national championship. Among Che 
earnest competitors at the tourna
ment will be Joseph M. Cohan, of 
Wooster, Ohio, president of the 
American Contract Bridge League.

Cohan, a genial Irishman, is a 
first class player as well as one 

¡of the most popular men in bridge
Texas *  New Mexico, 511, downj circles. Today’s hand shows him

an epic called "Pony Express?" 
Its makers apparently believe that, 
movies have tq be bigger than 
ever, and that accounts for the 
twin take.

Disappointed
When I arrived on the set. 

the tubs were emptier than a 
politician’s promise. My guide dis
gustedly threw his cake of soap

the air and headed" for a tele- 
North from under ihe noses of his op- Pompftny was still out on a West

U ¡at his most arttul. stealing a gam e¡fhon(. He discovered the film

Thought They Were Nice Boy* . . >

Shamrock Still Slightly Dazed 
Over Capture Of Three Convicts

StfAMROCK ( S p e c i a l )  — iformation about themselves, most 
Shamrock is still slightly dazed !of wh|ch ed to be falge |
over the capture near here of 1 — . . ,  , . ,
the three wanted men from Kan- Jo*eP'? Nastasio Jr described!
«as. When Joseph Nastasio, I*o 88 b‘ack head*d *nd *» n« d of 
Walsh, and <Ilen Mitts were | 
picked up in a sandy pasture east 
cf Shamrock, law officers, (Sher
iff Bus Dorman and State Pa
trolman Jeff Heard Knew only 
that they were driving a stolen 
car, had attempted to enter the 
Town Tavern at Texola, and 
were in possession of some 
clothes with tags from ihe lite 
Cleaners of Sayre, Oklahoma.
Following capture they signed 
charges.

A iocal man, Clark Bumpers, 
had his recording equipment at 
the Justice of the Peace office 
in Shamrock when the men were 
brought in and made a recording 
of Sheriff Dorman and J e f f  
Heard’s version of the arrest.
It included a description of how 
the culprits . were spotted from 
an airplane piloted by Arthur 
D. Price.

Following the interview with 
the law officers Mr. Bumpers 
was allowed to Interview the 
prisoners. They seemed to be, 
as they said, first offenders and 
weren’t too hesitant to give in-

ponents.
West opened the king of hearts, 

and dummy won with the ace. The 
"normal”  play of leading r trump 
from under the noses of his op
ponents.

West opened the king of hearts, 
and dummy won with the ace. The 
"normal" play qf. leading a trump 
to the king would have led to

a shave, told the interviewer 
that he had just been discharged 
after five years in the Navy. 
Supposedly he was returning to 
California. He said that he had 
been reared in an orphanage 
there and had quit school in 
the second year in high school. 
He told a tale of a veteran 
unable io get a job who wanted 
to go home and couldn’t even 
hitchhike successfully. Finally in 
desperation it seemed the best 
way to take a car and drive.

Curly haired Left Walsh also 
claimed to be an orphan from 
California. He said that he had 
been driving the car when it 
sideswiped another at 95 miles 
an hour and careened from 
the highway. The car went about 
half mile across country before 
coming to a stop. He contended 
they had intended to give them
selves up and would have soon. 
They wanted something to eat 
first. When asked if it was hot 
in the sand and brush where 
they were found he stated that 
if he had eggs he could have

T T W --» !
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Opening load—«  3

ern street. We loped over there.
I called on red - haired Rhon

da, but she — dash it all — 
was fullv clothed. She explain
ed how the big scene would be 
filmed.

‘ T il be covered by a strapless 
bathing suit that has been dyed 
flesh color," she reported. "At 
least I think I'll be covered. The

suit . has shrunk since the ilye 
job. See?" It resembled a pocket- 
size magazine.

Jan Likes Realism 
Jan Sterling told me that she 

would also wear a flesh colored 
sewim suit. She said she was 
willing to discard it for realism’s 
sake, but the studiq wouldn't let 
her. She was jesting — I think.

The Fleming - Sterling scene 
takes place, in a bathhouse in  
early day Sacramento, before ho
tels had plumbing. Director Jer
ry Hopper said he had to order 
extra - deep tubs since the pio-

to be at least $3 million in lost
income tax.

The loss to the states in unem
ployment assistance is also stag
gering.

And certainly not the least is 
the permanent loss in the pro
duction of ammunition, tanks, r- 
my trucks, Bailey bridges, mine 
detectors and aircraft landing 
gears. 1

That’s merely the list put out 
by Defense Mobilizer John Steel
man weeks before an end to the 
strike was in sight. Total dam
age done to defense production 
will have to be kept a seoret. 
It's valuable information to the 
enemy.

Approximately 12 per cent of 
the steel industry has been kept 
going for the most pressing de
fense needs, and about 30 small 
companies have signed agreements 
with the unions. This has helped 
stave off a down right calamity 
in defense production, but great 
damage ahs been done, never
theless.

Here are some of the direct 
effects of the steel strike which 
will be felt during the next 12 
months.

The strike halted ore shipments 
across the Great Lakes. This Win
ter, with the lakes frozen over 
and the ore boats idle, the hun
gry blast furnaces of the East 
will have to close down. It takes 
a non • interrupted Summer haul 
to store up enough for full Win 
ter production.

When the strike started there 
was talk of removing controls on 
steel because it was plentiful. 
Now the whole controls program 
will have to be completely re
vamped for each industry. It will 
force readjustment of production 
schedules for many months be
fore the troubles are ironed out.

It only takes a week after a 
steel strike is ended to get back 
close to maximum production. But 
it will be many months before 
vital sticks can be built up again

Tea made from the leaves of 
boneset, a wild flower, was tho 
standard homo remedy for cold« 
and fevers in New England up 
to a century ago.

Classified ads are accepted until • 
a m. for weekday publication on «am* 
day Mainly about Peopla ads until 
10:3« a m. Deadline ter ttunday paper 
-Classified- ada 13 neon Saturday. 
Mainly About People 3 p.m. Saturday.

Tha Pampa Mewa will net be re* 
•pontlbl* for more than en* day on 
error* appearing In thla Issue. Call la 
immediately when yea find aa error 
has been mad*.Ct-AMIPIRD RATI«

Monthly Kat* — IAS» per line per 
month ina copy change). .

(Minimum ad three «-poind lines.)
1 Day —2Bo per line
2 Lays—22o per line per das 
2 Days—17* per line per day.
4 Days—lio per line per day. 
i  Days—15c per line per day.
* Days— Ho per line per day 
T Days (or longer)—lie  per line 

» « d a y .

_______f « r «o n o l___________ 3
«kelly Mutane *  ¿rapane
Utility Oil and Supply

«kelly Distributor. Pampa. Texas 
Phs. 333$ - Nit* 751 Ml W . Brown
ALCCÜHOUà Anonymous meets each 

Thursday night iiOS o’clock, base
ment. Comhs-Worlov Uldg. Ph. SMS,

I HAVE FOUND TODAY
I've shut the door on Yesterday.
Its sorrows and mlgfakes;
I ’ve locked within Its gloomy walls 
Past (allures and heartaches:
And now I throw ths key away 
To seek another room, f
And furnish it with hope and smiles 
And every spring-time bloom.
No thought shall enter this abode 
That has a  hint ot pain,
And every malice and distrust 
Mhall never therein reign;
I ’ve shut the door on Yesterday« 
And thrown the key away — 
Tomorrow holds no doubt for me 
Since 1 have found . today.____

F  Spacial NoHcm  !
Trtt-(?HEM colors in ' the tube that

writes. Cynthia Carnes. 
Browning. Phone 1431.

414
W ÊfldAKE KfttS ‘

ADDINGTON’S WESTERN STORM 
_____ Sportsmen’s Headquarter*

Monuments
■pXrft>A~M0NUtf»N’I,-(?ö r

neers didn’t have soap suds to 
keep bathing beauties w i t h i n ,he <lefense contractors and the 
censorship limits. "The w a 1 e r■; government itself. This also corn- 
will have ta cover the clevage," Plic*te» P“ ts the

country in a dangerously weak 
position in case of an all-out 
war, for at least a year.

Contractors who have lost stock
piles ot steel during the strike

he remarked academically 
Well, it turned out that Rhon

da was able to- squeeze into her 
bathing suit. Jan abandoned
realism and wore hers, and the . . . .  . . . . .
director was able to keep the 
clevage below the surface. I can 
now relax until the time when 
a film maker puts three glamor 
girls in bathtubs.

Ml K. HARVESTER. PHONE 1152 
EDW ARD PORAN, OWNER-MOR. 

Monument« & Marker« 131.50 to  llOfo.
On Call 24 hrs. at 5245. Fort Granite 

_  & Marble Co. 32» W. Krancl«.
10 Lost ond Found 10
LOST: Dark frame glasses with ateef 

rims on Cuyier St. Call 5308.
f t  F in a n c ia l
FOR SALÉ

TT
_______ stock tn fishing lake»

Cabin and boat. 51500. Phone 7SS.

defeat at once, but Cohan avoided 
this pitfall neatly by leading a 
club to the ace and returning a 
low trump from his hand.

West played the nine of spades 
dummy put up the jack, and East 
won with the queen. East re 
turned a heart, and South ruffed 
South now led a low diamond and 
played the king from dummy 
East won with the ace of din 
monds and carelesly returned the 
nine of hearts.

When declarer ruffed with the 
seven of spades, West over-ruffed 
with the ace, and this play of 
course clarified the trump situa 
lion.

West hopefully returned a club 
but South won with the ijlng and 
entered dummy with the ten of 
diamonds in order to take a trump 
finesse through East's ten. He 
was thus able to draw trumps 
without further loss and ran the 
rest of ths tricks with diamonds.

East should have beaten the 
contract of course by returning 
diamonds after taking his ace. 
It should have been clear to him 
that his partner had a fast entry 
with a high trump, and that he 
would therfore be able to get a 
diamond ruff to defeat the con
tract.

H. W. WATERS In's
"hones

ment orders until their stocks 
can be built up again. .

The effects of the strike will 
be felt on the political front for 
at least the next year. The ques
tion of the need for new legis
lation to take care of such dis
astrous Tabor disputes will be bn 
important campaign issue and is 
sure to be fought out by the 
83rd Congress.

Increased inflation is bound to 
follow a settlement calling for in
creased prices and wages.

The mere utatistical report of 
the creeping paralysis on indus
try and the country’s economy 
caused by such a strike doesn’t 
begin to evaluate the human suf
fering involved. •

Operations have to be put off, 
education delayed, and personal 
debts mount up.

Practically every industrial com
munity in the U.S. will be suffering 
from the effects of the strike 
for at least the next 12 months.

117 B. Kingsmin______________
13 Business Opportunity
In d e p e n d e n t  service station for 

lease. Ph. 963«. Inquire 1300 Alcock.

15

! UP IN THE AIR FOR “ IKE"—Nancy Moore, left, and Jean Row 
1 Howard, of Washington, D. C.. will be flying high to seek support 
! for General Eisenhower, should he be chosen the Republican PJ*1" 
I dential nominee. Sponsored by the Eisenhower-for-President Club 
I of Washington, they will make stops in 30 cities, coast-to-coast, 
, before arriving in Santa Ana, Cali!., to enter the ^All Womeny ja » - .- Transcontinental Air Race.*

. ....

Z

fried them on tha Band.
Glen Mitta, 20, admitted hla 

home was In Kanaas City but 
aaid ha hadn’t been home for 
four years. He aaid he had work
ed on telephones and had quit 
school in tha third year high 
school. Hla statement, « . . if God 
hadn't been with us, we would 
have been killed" and tha other 
that he attended church, added 
to tha feeling that theoe weren’t 
really bad, boy«.

Tho necklance 
bo the oldest far

fa believed to 
B of Jewelry. ,

m . Ì

<; 3  i  I  m

NEW UN BUILDING RI8E8-Ths new United Nation* General 
j Assembly building is rapidly taking shape, «t left, alongside the 
! gleaming glass and marble Secre ariat skyscraper on New York * 

first Avenu« overlooking th« SMt River. • The new^constructionr tou • * *

Barkley Draws First 
Full Convention Housa

CHICAGO </P) —  Vice President 
Alben B a r k l e y  drew the 
first full house of the two na
tional conventions.

For the first time since the 
big political tallies began, every 
one of the 14,000 seats in Con 
vention Hall was occupied for 
Barkley’s speech. Late arrivals 
were turned away at the gates.

Democratic convention officials 
on Tuesday adopted a policy of 
admitting the general public to 
take seats not claimed by ticket 
holders.

Grocery Store for Sole
12 miles southeast Pampa on Wrtaht 
lease. Good stock. Reasonable. 
Henry Maple._______ -

15 Instruction
W ILL ENROLL piano pupils begin* 

nine July 28. Lillian Land, 943 Love. 
Phone 3761 - J._______

15-A F«m. Trade Schools 15-A
HIGH s c h o S L  . . . Study et’ hem*, 

earn diploma, enter college or 
nurses training. Same standard texia 
as used by best resident schoela. 
Many other courses. Write American 
School. Box 374, Amarillo, fsxas.

18 Beauty Shop* i t .
H1LLOREST BEAUTY SHOP for ad 

beauty service. Phones l i l t  and 4460. 
Dwlnna Ilethcock. 469 Crest.

IT'S TIMfe tor a new permanent Keep
Sour hair well groomed. Virginia'^ 

_  Isauty Shop. 405 N. Chrlaty. Ph 4360.
t and perma- 
atyle. Violet’* 

________ ________________ 107 w. n m £
21 Mol« Help Wanted 21
W ANTED: Furniture repairmen 38  

refinlsher. Apply in person, Texas 
Furniture Co.

MEN W AN TED — AT ONCE 
Men to train in salea and service. 
Good starting salary, fast advance* 
ment. Transportation furnished. Ap
ply in person. No phene call*. See 
manager.
Singer Sewing Machine Co.

214 K. Curler
YOUNG MAN. draft exempt, for dee

Read Th« N e w s Classiti' Ada

GET A Bummer haircut a n i  
nent tor com fort and 
Beauty Shop. Ph. 3*10.

livery service, steady employment. 
Apply In person Motor Inn Supply

“ WANTED: WHOLESALE ‘
ROUTE SALESMAN
Need an experienced man 
about 25 to 35 years old to 
operate a milk rcute, coll- , 
ing on grocery and caf« bus
inesses. Apply in person 
only to »
Sunshine Dairy Foods

FOR REAL COMFORT
Let Us Install an Air-Conditioner 

In Your Home
You'll enjoy th« comfort this hot w«ath«r ond for year* 
to come. Select on« of th« mony stylos in stock at our

\

Estimates Cheerfully Given
DES MOORE TIN SHOP

«

320 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 102
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People Looking For Work Read Want Ads First! Is Your Ad There
.  23 Female kelp Wented

I lG “  MONEY end liberal bon usee 
«bowing only feehlon line from the 
W e st Low price». (set eervlce. Free 
neles kit. BUS W EST FASHIONS, 

*  POpt. M l, Phoenix, Artaona.
33 Mole or Female Help 23
■ B J fflE D : Boy or Olrl with or wlth- 

out expsrlsnre. Top selery. Apply In 
pereon Ernie’» Clsensrs. 410 8. Cuy-

»A H N  130 or mors a week In your 
home with your typewriter. Be 
•our own twee, work for yourself, 
not us, Complete Inetructlone for 10 
different plane ell for 50c postpaid. 
A ROCS SERVICE, Roohelle »5, III.

13

32 SI Electrical Centrecting J l
■ L H W iU d A t W N tR A ffP lN S -  

8. A  K. ELECTRONICS 
1)11 N. Hob art_________ Phone »16«
2rA Floor Sanding 52-A

»■ L 6 6 M " s tfA g E Y T ^ e h « '  them~t<iok 
like new. at low cost. Rent a floor 
eander from Montpomery Ward.

*  ”Jack’s Etke Shop will be 
dosed until Aup. 1. Watch for open-
Inp announcement.__________________

!. B.*m BUCK SHOP — Bicycle« amt 
ttlcyles repaired. Ph. >506, 141 K. 
Banks.

Ï 2 Ri!« Cleaning
TÑSfflT

Mattreises ~ S l

and Upboletary. 
Ph. 4100

■ R u p e
cleaned

S3 Sproylng
«V Í SPECIALIZE In epraytuf.

‘ Is control, tree work. Walket; mite t_______
Suraery. phone 4783.

|5 Plumbing and Heating 35
toft A tLTouft WeWrtitWWCT 

Call Joe’s Plumbing Co., t i t  W. 
T h u t# h o n e  551._____________—

Si-A  Air Conditioning 3¿-A
A ir  - c o n d it io R IR S

EXCLUSIVELY
.  H. GUY KERBOW CO.

M l  » . F A U L K N B B ________ PH. 1804

40 Moving • Transfer
IjX hauling. Ires trlmr

an expert, call Curley Boyd at

alker Tree

Anderson Mottress Factory
p h . u t  « n  w . FOSTEf

Laundry 63
IRONltWl done In my~home. Reaeon- 

able rate». 120 S. Sumner. Phone 
tttl-J  (formerly 102 E. Jordan).

RfASHING xnd ironing done In my 
home. 711 Malone. Pn. 3721-J.

w w a — s h o * © » »
Open 7:t0 A.M. WetJWi

Laundry 
i. llou*'"____  aah, Roug1

Soft water. 7tt E. Craven.
T  u s s ie r

Wash * Rough Dry” 
d.m. to i .t e  p.m. Tusa. Wed. Fri. 
Open to TitO p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

finaud Saturday 
l i t  B. Atchleon Phone 405
k t i t r s

CHOOSE YOUR NEW HOME
IN e ’

PRAIRIE VILLAGE
Located One-fourth Mile East of South Hobart on Lefors Cut-off, Hiway 750

New Homes Now Available for Your Location Selection
LOW DOWN PAYMENT'

Non-Veterans, $350 Down. . . Veterans, No Down Payment
'"Your Only Real Security Is a Home of Your Own!"

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., INC.

PAMPASB

and finish. Ona day 
and dry wash. Ml Sloan. Ph. It27.

1 RONtNQ DONE by the dozen or piece 
work. Man’s shirts beautifully fin- 
Ished. »1« 8L Welle, Phone 1505-W 
A An  A h  b  Steam Lau

âîT'pt tîïT* Phone 200 Hughes Bldg.

Transfer —  Storage
Arrosa the street ar across the nation
$16 wT Brown Ph. 934
BOY FftBE—iiorU tm  hauling, satls- 

faetlon guarani «oil W e are d*pend- 
able. M i E. Tuke. PK  1702-B.

42 Fainting. Paper Hug. 42
54TT-M

-Vf

Steam Laundry. War 
ash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 

DSL 1 »  8. Hobart. Ph. IME

68 Household Gooda i
CHAIRS. 1 studio couch. 1 " i t  

washing machine, cheap. Also girls 
bicycle for sale, l i l t  E. Browning. 
Phone 217«.

PAINTING *  paper hanging call

fcLftd’t’ ftlC washing machines, $45.50 
up. Terms. Ph. 1644. Rinehart- 
Dealer Co. l i t  E. Francis.

43

_  before 8 a m . and after 
m. Speedy Hill, years experience. 
“  ordering m anges made on 

da. Of flue hours t a.m. to 
m. i d  taker* on duty during 

-  'The News Is not ree 
'eld. 
flee
43

___________ ___  i given outside
opertment. Call 8M—Claeel

Concrete Wi rk
F 6 R  all types concerto- v ork, see H. 

L. Qlbbey, >68 »■ Sumner. Ph. 476-W .
*3-A Ditching Service 43-A

ftTOk-K’3 b M  C r iN g - ffftrt V i e e ~~  
Digging and Back Killing 

T44 Malone Phone 6528-R
45— A tA W  N—Mi) W E R S 

SAW SHOP 45— A
IH K pH fcftB 'fi V o w ir . - l ix T s h i iT l  

pair, sharpening, keys made. 512 
Field. 'A bik. B. of Barnee. Ph. 4233.

44 Dirt, Sand, ¿ravel 44
w i'f i J iw r iw p o ^ xvB ir

way matt rial and top soil. 
rr. 211 N. Bu inner. Phone n  75

Plowing

Wool Rugs
ONE Group, assorted sizes, 

your choice $15.00.
ONE walnut Bookcase $19.50. 
ONE maple Lounge Chair $15. 
TWO Table Model Cabinet 

Radios, choice $39.50 each.
Try Texas Furniture 

FIRST!
210 N. Cuyler Ph. 607

70 Musical Instruments 70 103
W ill have representative in 
this locality shortly to dis
pose of the following Pianos 
at great bargains:

2 Lesler Beley Roee Spinels, like new. 
one mahogany and one limed oak.
2 Hplneta: 1 Starck In mahogany, and 
1 Wurlltxer In walnut.
1 Bush and Gerle Studio. 41”  high, 
mahogany.
1 Emereon email upright, 52”  high, 
mahogany.
The»» pianos must he sold at onco 
to retire present oblige lion »gainst 
them. Terms If desired. Will take 
trade-in.

W rite or Phone 
Credit Department, Box 442

McBRAYER PIANO CO. 
Childress, Texas_____

Real Estate Ì 0 3
“ BOOTH - LANDRUM

Phone 1398 Phono 2039

W. M. LANE REALTY C<5~
715 W. Footer Ph. 275

60 Years In The Panhandle 
23 Years In Construction Buelnees

69 Miscellaneous tor Solo 69
FOft ft ALE: Two 8:60x16 mud tires 

and wheel». Harvester Service Sta
tion.

103 Real Cítete For Sale 103

7 Ï Flowers - Bulbi 73
Redman Dahlia Gardens

901 8. Faulkner
75 Feed* and Seeds

Ph. 457
75

For full line of seed» for every need 
call 1677 at 522 8. Cuyler. James 
Feed Store.

76 Miscellaneous Livestock 76

W IL L BELL $50 Atilt Mor ri» gift cer- 
tifica!« forJ 25 ._ra ll 2645-J._

FOR SALE : Àlr-Oòndltloner, 
motor. Phone 1327-J.

50 HEAD of mixed rattle for »ale. 
Roy Goode, Cobb Lease. Standolind 
Oil.

V, lip

Yard Wort 47
ŸARB ini garden 
Pop Jonas or J a

service for your convenience. 
Nurseries, AlMireed, Texas, 
f  F-*.

Fools - Tanks
_ -»—MWPiC^AtflEr
IT-W Cleaned—Insured 
~ Ph. SM. $35 8. Cuyler

SO Building Supplies
jfO N C R B fB  work, driveway gravel, 

screen rock, top soil. sand. Ph. 393 
Or 400» after 5 p.m. Guy W . James. 

CEMENT1 PRODUCTS CO. 
Cabinet Bhop 

Concrete Blocks —  Stepping Stones 
S it Price St. Phone 5425

P R A fY iC A L h Y  new National cash 
register, late model, for sale. Call
960. Frank Leder._________

jfAY'FAO Ironer, like new, $100 Also 
boy» hike, 515. for »ale. 500 E.
Browning.____ _ __________

JOB HA W KfNfl REFRIGERATION-
12-foot Home Freeser .................. |Ht
846 Went Foster Phone 514
L liT  PRlCB F dR  YOUR OLD 
LAW N MOWER on the purchase 
of a new power mower. Terms.

FIRESTONE STORES
117 8 . duyter Phone 2119

F o il  HALE: 2 milch goal.« and I kid. 
305 8. Starkweather. I ’h. 1685-M.

80
YEAR old registered English Setter 
bird dog. Been hunted 2 seasons. 
Price 3100, Phone 1733-W.
3 Farm Equipment 83

DEARBORN 4 Tractor loader. A-l 
condition, for »ale. Phone 1175 or 
see at 213 N. Sumner.

70 Muttcol instruments 70
NÉW  A N D L B E D  iTANOB

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 WUllston Phone 3632
> Blks. East o f Highland Gen. Hosp

Tarplev Music Store
Spin««* Grande. Smelt Uprlghta 

New and Used Pianoe
l i t  N. Ouyler Phone 6M

Classified Ads Gel Results!

t our

Our Special for the Week
6 only, BN-600A Servel Gas Refrigerators. This is the 
economy size 6-foot that fits in space formerly required 
for 4-foot sizes. Ideal for apartments. This model origin
ally priced at $249.95 now at close-out price of $189.95 
end your present refrigerator. Special discount if no 
trade-in.

THESE 6 ARE A LL  TH A T  W E HAVE LEFT 
of last year's crop of refrigerators and when they ore 
 ̂sold you will have to throw in with the elite and buy the 
latest thing out - this year's models.

THOMPSON HARDWARE COMPANY 

LOVELY 2 BEDROOM

UNIVERSAL HOME
With All the Features You'd Desire in a Home 

Must Be Seen to Be Appreciated

701 Bradley Drive

John I. Bradley or Sibyl Weston
Phone 777 Phone 2011

Beautify
LET US r

Your Lawn

Pets 80

S. Skelly Farm Store
510 W. Brown Ph. 3340
h o g u E~T“ mTCl s - Eq u i p m e n t  c o .

International Pails - Service 
811 W. Brown i Phone 1360
92 Sleeping Room* 92
NICE COOL Bedrooms lor rent. Prl- 

vate entrance. 900 N. Gray. Ph. 1037 
81,EKPING Uoomx with kitchen prlv- 

lledges. loins hath, private entrance,
15 week. Phone 1591.T.___________

NICE southeast corner bedroom hi 
private home. 1308 Garland. Phone
824 or 708-1._____________

CLEAN eomfcrtabie rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 9539. Marlon Hotel,
>07% W Foster.___________________

itOfl MEN 6N LY. a  clean room a n”3 
comfortable bed. In a friendly clear 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not welcome. Air - 
conditioned, running water, private 
bath, from 38.00 up. Hlllson Hotel i

95 Furnished Apartments 95
Extra large 3 Room garage a p a rt-1 

ment. Bills paid. Available August 
1st. 906 T w lford.

CATHIE factory built trailer house, 
fully equipped. Bills paid. Children 
welcome. Phone 3418-J.

ROOM furnished apartment for 
rent. 417 N. Har.el.

CLEAN 3 “ ftbOM  furnished apart
ment te couple. No pets. Bills paid. 
414 Sloan. Phono 723-W , 

iO R  RENT: largo- 2 room furnished 
apartment. Electric refrigerator. 

_Bllls paid. 228 W. Craven.8 ftOOlI furnished apartment, private 
bath, bills paid. Adults only. 619 
8. Somerville.

8 LARGE ROOMS, furnished nice 
with private hath. Close In. Phone 
495-J. 519 N. Starkweather.

FOR RBiST1:' Nice 1 room furnished 
garage apartment. Ph. 1264.

C. HTMUNDY. REAL ESTATE
105 N Wynn# Ph 2372
Dandy 3 section Ranch, running wat- 

ler. 65 miles from Pamjpa. 560 acre.
5 Room with rental, N. Faulkner,

65500.
8 Room, E. Scott, will take car on 

deal.
5 room, 8. Sumner. $1500 down, $5460
FHA home. N. Wells .................  $9000
New 2 bedroom on Hamilton, 311,750 
3 lovely new homes on Hamilton.
Modern 4 room .................. $1,000 down
Good 320 acre farm, near McLean,

$58.50 per acre.
6 room and 2 room rental ..........$7450
3 room E. Gordon ..................$(¡50 down
4 room E. Denver .............. $600 down
Nice 2 bedroom on the hill, $11,000 
Modern 4 room. Talley Addn.
4 room duplex to be moved, $1950.
5 Room, Alcock .............................  $4500
2 Bedroom, N. Sumner .............. $4650
Nice 4 bedroom on the Hill, 2% baths,

garage, servant quarters. Posses
sion now.

Good trailer court priced right. 
Dandy Motel worth th* money.
Nice 4 room. N. Nelson .............  $8200
Good income property close In. Best 

buy In town. $16,500.
2 good farms in Wheeler county.

Half mineral rights go.
Nice 2 bedroom. 1'i. Browning, $7500
3 bedroom, N. Wells, $8850.
Good suburban grocery store, priced 

right, well located.
Nice 2 bedroom. N. Wells, $6.000 
2 lovely 3 bedroom brick homes. 

Fraser Add. •
_YOUR_LISTING S _  APPRECIATED

CARDS) CARDS! ~
For Rent, For Sale. Posted. House 

for Rent. Room for Rent. House for 
Sale. Closed. Open. Sold and others. 
10c each and 3 for 25a.
Pam pa News, Commercial Dept.
Lovely 3 Bedroom Home

D.lning room, breakfast room, kit
chen with plenty o f  bullt-lns. nice 
service porch. 2 furnished apart
ments In rear with $S5 monthly In
come. Located on ¡S’. Somerville. 
$15,01)0. Terms.

H. T. HAMPTON
REAL ESTATE 

1035 E. Fisher —  Ph. 5507

BARGAINS
In homes, business and Income prop

erty. Good terms. Somo hot royal
ties. Will pay to look . . .

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Y o u r, Listings Aopreciated
GOOD $ ROOM house, hardwood 

floors. 125 x 6ft ft. lot, garage. Ve
netian blinds, east front, $3500. Ses 
owner at 638 8. Cuyter. _____ __

> 1 2 “ Forms 112
FOR BALE by owner: 180 sere Stock 

Karin In Wheeler County. Good 3 
room house, butane system, electric 
pressure pump. Grade A  dairy barn, 
14 mineral goes. Price $80 per acre. 
G. II. Harris, 429 N. Bussell. Phone 
1368-W.

For Sale: Equity In 8 rental houses, 
2 four room furnished^ 1 three room 
with electric refrigerator. Located 
on W. Kiugsmill. Inquire 607 S. 
Somerville.

FOR SALE by owner: 2 bedroom

SPECIAL
320 Acre Wheat Farm 6 
miles of Pampa, $95 per
acre.
J . E. RICE —  Phone 1881

RANCH 
FOR SALE

home, Venetian blinds and drapes. Tha most wonderful bargain In the
reasonablfv See at 1115 8. (¡nlted Slates. Nothing else like It. 

Christy. Phone 5576L2. ---------  -  •

~TWade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL - CAT" LB
109 W Kingsrnill Ph. 312
” 46 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

Some Good
Oil Royalties.
In Wheeler County
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Ift MASTER CRAFT
I
I

— * *

We have just received a new 
shipment of this beautiful fur
niture which carries a life-time 
guarantee. Choose your style.

Have Fun!! -J
Finish Your Own Furniture!

We have also received a shipment of lovely unfinished 
furniture —  book cases book ends and nursery furniture. 
You'll be surprised how easy it is to enamel it yourself.
Shop our store,for bargains every day in home needs.

NEWTON FURNITURE STORE •
Phone 291 509 W. Foster

120 Automobiles For Sale 120
Fhlt SALE: 194t bodge conv.rtlhlÏ Î ÏI860. Can be »een any time,

S. W ynne.
1016""pbNTI AT:~R A frn tood—chn<fITlon. 

Very clean Inside. Call Samml# Dal
ton. 666.

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J 
3466-M or 2353-J

TOM"EOSE
Truck Dept. Paint A  Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
OK'd USED CARS 

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

96 Unfurnished Apts. 96
"OR RENT: Unfurnished duplex- cor
ner Klngsmlll and Gillespie. Phone 
8$1 or 2199-J, Pampa Naw» Stand.

j *  2 Room unfurnished 
apartments, privates bath, all new. 
very convenient. Inquire 304 B. 
Browning.

97 Furniihed Housex 97
8 ROOM modern furnished house. 

Newly decorated, electric refrlger- 
ator. 118 N. Purvlance. _  _

i  ROOM furnished hoti»e for rent.
Inquire _60T 8. Somerville.

/ o r  M i n t : s bedroom furnished j 
house, garage, fenced back yard.
Ph. 1968-W after 6 p.m._________

f  or 8 ROOM cottages for rent, chll- 
dron welcome. Newtown Cabins, 1801 
8. Barnes, Phone 9519.________ _

M  tJnttimhhad Houses

Make Your Printing 
Matter Part Of Your 
Business! . . .
^  Did it ever occur to you 

that you need distinctive 
printed matter for your 
particular b u s i n e s s ?  
Type faces give you this 
outstanding distinctive
ness . . . and these can 
be supplied by our mod
ern Printing Department

%  With a combination of 
modern type faces, and 
first class workmanship, 
you con be assured that 
you will get printing that 
will "T A L K "  for your 
business.

' CALL 666
Ask for Bob Fugate

PAMPA D A ILY  NEWS

We will be pleased to dis
cuss your printing problems 

and submit tentative lay-outs

Lovely 5 Bedroom brick. 3 blocks of 
Senior high school. Will taka small 
hoiiHe In trade.

Lovely 2 bedroom, N. Faulkner, $2300
down.

Large 2 bedroom on Garland $1600
down.

Nice 2 bedroom and garage, Hughe«
Street ............ ................................ $7000

Lovely new 2 bedroom, Hamilton, 
$11,000.

5 room modern and garage, N. Sum
ner .................................... .. 15.000

Nlca 2 bedr'Oom, N. Faulkner, $7350 
A good 3 bedroom, double garage, $6000 
Lovely new 2 bedroom ..........  $10,300
2 bedroom and garage, E. Brown

ing . . . ....................... $7400
3 bedroom, N. Ward St. . .  $1860 down
3 bedroom. Naiila . . . ’ ........51860 down
Large 3 rooxh and garage. Zimmer

81. ........................................ $1000 down
Large 2 bedroom. Zimmers . . . .  $4500 
Lovely 5 room. Hamilton St. . .  $12,51)0- 
Nloe 2 bedroom, Mary Ellen . .  $11,000 
Nice duplex, double garage . . . .  $97.CO 
3 nedroom end 3 room modern, $32'i0 
Large 3 bedroom, N. Frost . . . .  89850
3 bedroom. N. Nelson .................  $9650
Have some nlc# 2 and 3 bedroom 

home». N. Somerville.
Several largo brick homos, Fraser ad

dition.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick homo. In Can

yon. T e x a s ........ ........................  $10.750
Want bids on 3 and 4 bedroom homes

to be moved.
J. E. R IC E- Real Estate
712 N. Somerville Phono 1831

850.000 acres well Improved, carry
ing capacity 5.000 nead per year. 
Good grass, winter and summer. Well 
fenced and cross fenced. Well water
ed. Approximately 75 miles of pipe 
line, ranging from one Inch to four 
Inch pipe. Seven wells and windmills. 
A number of springs which flow Into 
pipelines and are taken by gravity 
to various parts of the range. One 
large cement lank, capacity of 1,250,- 
000 gallons. Nearly all the watering 
places have large storage tanks, wat
ering troughs, etc. Threa small pas
tures at headquarters, one large hold
ing pasture of three sections, one
large pastures o f six sections with 
scales for weighing, loading chutes, 
etc. Thera are three headquarters 
ranch houses with corrals, barns, 
etc. Six loading chutes. 1,600 head 
fine cattle can ba bought with this 
at market price If desired. There are 
two service stations with smalt stores 
located near the center of the. range 
on a main highway. This can be 
bought with 29 per cent cash. Balance
?ood termsi Total price $525,000.

’his Is a fraction over 60 cente per 
acre. And If It were cut up In 100 
section ranches It would be cheap at 
$5.00 per acre. This Is located In the 
south less than 300 miles of Old 
Mexico. Some mineral rights.

For further Information w rit' 
phone—

AUDREY PRYOR - 
Phone 9515 or 5049-J 

Pampo
114 Trailer House« 114
Pampa Trailer Sales & Park

W E BUY A  BELL used furniture and 
electric appliances. Monthly terms. 
1213 Frederic. Ph. ($45. 2346-M. 9851.

PL AI NSTÄÖTOR CO.-
I l l  N. Frost Phone $80

UNTER MOTOR CÖ. Ph. 171$ for 
best used car values In town. Car 
lot W Wilks A  Sumner. Ph. 4498

R ö Bl TTt-c ö F F Iy “  pö n T I ä C
Night Wrecker — Ph. $330 

130 N. Gray Phone >380
M ^W lf.LIAM S'VOYOR CÒT 

Factory Hudson Dealer 
U l 8. Cuyler Phone >80«
BONNY-JONAS USED""(¿Ató
1418 W Wllk» Amarino Hlwv Pb 4M»

C. C. MÉAD USED CARS
40 model Ford coupe, one of f  
good one# left. 1939 Chevrolet $-door 
ready to go.

813 East Brown ________ Phone >837
TEX  EVÄNS BUICK CO.

133 N. GRAY _ _ _  PHONE 133

We Would Like 
Your Printing Order
And Here Are Some 

Points for Your
You Want Promptness
W e can meet any reasonable 
requirement on delivery.

2. You Wont Attractiveness*
Modern type styles and efficient 
Printing facilities will
you In this respect.

pie

3. You Want Nice Paper Stock ; ;
Papers of good quality are 
now available right from our - < 
own itock.

4. You Want Reasonable
And we can give you that too. 
Our prices are based on good 
work and good grade of paper.

Letterheads 
Envelopes 
Business Cards 
Billheads 
Statements 
Invoices 

lirchass Orders 
ctory Forms

Show Cards
Tickets
Posters
Programs
Pamphlet*
Books
Direct Mall Adr. 
Adv Programs

NIMMO NASH GÖ7 
Used Car Lot

210 N. Hobart Phone 130 
CORNELIUS MOTÖR CO“  
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Gleaner-Baldwin Combinai 
Bear Wheel Alignment — Balancing 
PHONE 148 111 W . FOSTER

"  t l^ .  - Tube;---- IM
BTP. Goodrich Store

Invol 
Pure
Fact. „  ____  __

Reception Cards
Wedding Invitations A  Announcement

Quotations Furnished Gladly 

Without Obligation

Pampa Daily News 
Job Shop

M

8 C»fv1»r Ph

f

• • »fsf «IM »•

Call 666

116 Garage« 1 1 «

M. E. WEST, Realtor
ALL TYPES REAL ESTATE

725 N. Nelson________ _ Phone 4101

M. P. Downs, PH. 1264
Insurance,. Loons, Real Estate

NICE 2 bedroom borne with attached 
car port. Fenced back yard, «tor-
rr« apace, convenient location on 
pavement. 126 N. Faulkner.

T t E A L ~ S T A T R -S r  all kinds 
White Deer Land Co. Phone 3373 

Ben Gulll Mickey Ledrlck
T55K9T

ans
Phone too

WOODIE-!
Wheel alignment and balancing 

310 W. Klngsmlll Phone 41
Killian Brothers. Ph. 131Ò 

Brake and Winch Barrie* 
BALDW IN’S OARAOK

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 
1001 W . RIPLEY PH. 383

117 Body Shop« 117
FORD'S BODY ¡.HOP“

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsrnill Ph 634

a o o a

Top O' Texas Realty Co.
Duncan Bldg. Pha. 5105 — 2444

Real EstateBen White
Phone 4365 914 8. Nelson
“  PETtM-A'inSto**' INC7~Fh~ 1040 ~  

Build Better Homes For Less 
232 8. starkweather Ward^s Cab. Shop

WM T. FRASER & CO.
Real Estate A  Insurance 

113 W. Klngsmlll __ Ph. 1044
FOR SATTe  by owner: Nice 3 bedroom 

Kpani»h homo east part o f . town. 
One W ock o f school. Call 219B-W.

105 Loti 105
FOR SALE by owner: Tw o 60 ft. 

lots, second block W . Craven, $650 
each.. Q. H. Harris, 439 N. Ru»»e||.

I l l  Out-of-Town Prop. Ï 11
FOR LEASE: Business Building, ¿ T  

130. Location 414 N. Main 8t.. Ilor-
Íer, Texim. Immediate possession.

on tact owner, Asbery A. Callag
han, Panhandle. Texas.

G O O D

GOOD

G O O D
JOB PRINTING AT

Pampa Daily News
PH. 666

I They’ll D o It Every Tim e .T B y Jim m y Hado

Wa go any ploc# in this trod« territory to s«rvice your 
lawn. Tr«otm«nt» for insacts and shrub growth. Tree 
trimming —- landscaping.

BRUCE NURSERIES -  Alanreed, Texas
28 Mil«», Form Rood 29, from Lefors —  Phon« 6F2

■ P r K t o
You Must Have Your Inspection 

Sticker by September 6th
Inconvenience of Having to Wait in Line 

C O M ! TO

ia Safety Lane, 417 S. CuylerStreet

t o r  Kent: «  room untarnished bouse. 
Front and dining PCX i l  
Venetian blinds. 1206 E. Francis. 
Phon* 2487-W.

New I  IK4room  duplex. Phone 853-J. 
8 ROOM unfurnished ~ house. AI»o 

trailer furnished for rent. See at 
Davis Trailer Court on_Mlaml llwy. 

FOR R fe li f :  I  room modern house, 
rear of lot 718 Lncu»t. 147.50 month. 
Bills paid. See Sunday afternoon or 
Monday and T uesday 9 to_5 p.m. 

Unfurnished'' 4 room house for rent.
Phon* 111*. ■

F oiT U N t  or *a l* . * room unfur 
n I shed house, double garage, 704 E. 
Klngsmlll. For information phone 
448 ht Bo 
t i l -1.

Borger. After • p.m. call

P erfytfiristm asr
Even In the middle of sum
mer you'll feel like Santa 
Claus has called on you 
when you tell discarded fur
niture and electrical appli
ances through Pampa News

Y u  KslOW 
MOW L O I6  

T H E S E  B A H Q U E T
p h o to g r a p h er s
TAKE TO S E T  

READY SO >OU 
SHEAK A 

LITTLE B IT E—

S o  WHEM
d o e s  we
6MAP IT ? .  
WHY, JU S T  * 

A S  vou 'r e C 
MArtNG LlKfe 

A  HOG,
O F C U S S ,. 
O F cuss !
THa h x  a ñ o  a  t p

Oe .TN* H4TLOMWT

t h a t 's  i t  !  H o l d  i t
H L  BE ALL S E T  N ,  

A S E C O M D "

SELECT YOUR RODEO APPAREL
FROM OUR CLEAN, NEW STOC|£

Shirts, Pan*s, Hats, Belts, Boots 
and Kerchiefs

We Are Headquarters for Western Attire

MACK'S SHOES SHOP -  308 S. Cuyler
♦ e . . .

Hawkins’ Radio-Television
HEADQUARTERS FOR 

ALL TELEVISION ACCESSORIES
Towers —  Beams —  Boosters —  All TV  Accessories

917 Barnes Phone 36
Clean Up Scrap Metal

W E'LL BUY IT!
IRON, ALUMINUM, OLD BATTERIES, BRASS, ETC.

C. C. MATHENY, Tire & Salvage
818 W. FOSTER PH. 1051

• . W / /

i f
fttj

■ « v J  i

■vo

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
■  BY BEAUTIFYING 

|  YOUR FLOORS
RENT A POLISHER AND 
SANDER AND DO THE 

WORK YOURSELF
Low Rental Rate —  completa line
of floor finishing materials. Point, 
varnish, shellac, fillers, brushes 
etc.

Coll or See —

Montgomery Ward's Service
_  217 North Cuyler -  Pampa -

«  i

e
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Men's Dress

STRAW HATS
Values to $2.98

All '
Reducde 

To

Men's 
Straw
Work Hats Included

Summer

M E S S E S
.Pinafores •  Sheers 
Polished Cotton 

1 Many Famous makes 
1 Values to $4.98

YOUR CHOICE

Ladies' New Fall
POODLE (LOTH (OATS

•  ALL 100% WOOL
• FU LLY INTERLINED

For the first time at Levine's — the most 
talked about fabric in Ladies' Coats for 
this Fall — Purchased by Levine's to sell 
at the price you can afford . . . The new 
Poodle Cloth Coats, designed and tailor
ed to satisfy your Fall need for a new and 
glamorous coat . . . Y o u  have seen Poo
dle Cloth Coats designed to sell for as 
high as $75 and higher. You will find a 
large selection of styles and new colors to 
choose from!

BE HERE EARLY!
Only a Special 

Purchase 
Makes This 
' - Price _ _ _  

Possible!
2998

Similar to Illustration

In Time for RODEO! 
SPECIAL PURCHASE OF 

LADIES' HARD & SOFT SOLEi

M O C C A S I N S
ou Will Find

CANNON
COTTON CRIN KLE

BED SPREADS

^ r

Scalloped Edges 
Blue #  Rose 
Green ~ #  Maize 
Washable 
Twin Bed Size

Suedes in :  I  f a m o u s  l a d y  l e v i n e

•  GREEN
•  CREAM 
% BLACK
• BLUE 

RED a RUST
I y. WJ •  Many Others

Reg. $3.98 Vais.
Complete with Foam In-
Soles for Added Comfort.]

i With bead trim or plain . . The most out-]
standing Shoe value we have presented
, in months. We feel fortunate in this pur
chase and know you'll want several pair]
when you see them.

LEVINE'S 
] PRICE

SIZES: 4 to 9 ,

BED SHEETS
Big

k  Double

Oversize

81 x 108 
Over 128

Threads Per Inch
|# Absolutely 1st 

Quality
8  Snowy White

SORRY. LIMIT 
FOUR, PLEASE!

PLUMP FOAM RUBBER

P I L L O W S
First 
Quality

|# Zipper 
Percale 

Covers
3 Colors

(DOWNSTAIRS STORD

Men's Dress

S L A C K S
BLI

A LL REDUCED  

VALUES TO $6.98

$ ~

LEVINE'S 1

PRICE

All Sizes Pr.

MEN1
W O R K  S H I R T S
I Sanforized 
> Two Pockets 
I All Sizes Ea.

Men's SWIM TRUNKS
•  Reg. $1.98 Val. ^  Æ ^  £

■ Pr.
Boxer Style 
Only

Ladies' Cotton Slips
Regular $2.98 Value

P Eyelet 
Trimmea

i  Shadow 
Panels

% All Sizes

NYLON HOSE
All New Fall 
Shades
Assort Gauges 
Slight 
Irregulars

Pair

Ladies* White Linen
BALLERINAS and 

MULTI - SANDALS

LADIES' DRESS 
C L E A R A N C E !

Two Large 
Groups

VALUES TO  $8.98
You W ill Find Cottons, 
Sheers, Printed Crepes, 
Broadcloth and Many 

Others to Choose from 
In All Sizes t

YOUR CHOICE

9  $
To Clear At 

This Low 
—  Price1 ~

Onl^42P?TLeft Pair HURRY FOR THESE!!

liool Comfort!• ■ ' r - 1 * f h - '% £ . tJBRJ

3 yds.$1

Just Unpacked — 500 Yards of
36" FINE SOLID CHAMBRAYS

Just In Time for Back To School Sewing 
At An Exceptionally Low Price!
SEMI - COMBED CHAMBRAY \

So Ideal For Back-To-School Comfort!
> MADE TO SELL FOR 69c yd.
> FIRST Q U A LITY
> NO REMNANTS
I FULL BOLTS only at Levines (D O W N S T A I R S  S T O R E )

Fine Wale — ibs to the inch
C O R D U R O Y

•  15 Different• • \ ' *

Colors
•  Worth $1.49 

Yard
YOUR LAST CHAN CE TO  
BUY A T  THIS LOW PRICE!

L E V  II1E /
*  P à ic JX L  Vcd£& "

YARD

PAMPA
STORE HOURS
Weekdays 9 - 1:30 p n̂. 

Saturdays 9 -Spurn


